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More Snow Hits 
O ntario  Area
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — Resi­
dents of the itomuravaged  
countryside north of here awoke 
today to find another three 
: inches of snow on their door- 
s t ^ .
In Londim, the worst effects 
of Tuesday’s blizzard were over, 
but the forecast three inches, 
coupled with 10-15 m.p.b. winds,t  w as expected to compound the 
problems of rural residents still 
trying to dig themselves o u t  
In Huron County, an esti­
mated 4,000 schodlehildren still 
hadn’t been home since Tues- 
. day.
John Cochrane, county direc­
tor of education, said about 
1,700 students spent Thursday 
^  night in rural schools and an- 
W other 2,500 in nearby farm 
homes.
The storm also was creating 
problems for fanners.
Cut off from truckers on 
W snow-clogged rural roads, with 
holding tanks filled to their 
two-day capacities, many farm 
ers were forced to begin dump­
ing their milk in the snow.
. With power cut off in many 
# ’rural areas, many farmers
couldn’t  Jttore any milk and had 
to milk large herds by hand 
while , their . families tried to 
-keep warm.
NEW YORK (AP) — Bitter 
cold persisted today in wide 
areas of the northeastern United 
States, where electric power 
shortages posed an added woe 
to residents digging out of a
major snowstorm.
Tfemperatures shd to zero and 
below overnight through most of 
New York and New England. 
Moderate to heavy snow fell 
again in isolated sections of the 
eastern Great Lakes.
Heavy demands for electricity 
and numerous equipment fail­
ures Thursday fo r c ^  the New 
York State Public Service Com­
mission to order a  five-per-cent 
voltage reduction to conserve 
generating capacity for peak pe­
riods.
A New England u t i l i t i e s 
s p o k e s m a n  reported seven 
major generating units out of 
service Thursday in Massachu­
setts and Connecticut. The loss 
represented nearly one-sixth of 
total capacity.
New Nixon Budget Follows 
Pattern Set By Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — President 
;::jMixon’6 new budget contained 
^ o m e  stuiadses for the govern­
m ent here but, officials said, it 
ft. generally follows a pattern al- 
ready established for Canada by 
Finance Minister Edgar Ben-
■ ■' son. ■.
Surprising was the nine-per- 
cent rate of economic growth 
estimated by the president for 
‘i 1972. While Ottawa expects a re- 
^surgence in the Canadian econ- 
Pbm y during the second half of 
ip  1971, it hesitates to go that far
■ for die whole of 1972.
T he sharp swing in U.S. 
budget planning towards deficit
CAPE k]p3(NEDY (AP)
The Apollo 14 astronauts taper 
off their training today a i  the 
countdown for Sunday’s noon 
1 a u h c h i n g  enters a  critical 
phase with the loading: of super-
C ld liquids aboard the com- 
and ship, -
After devoting several full 
"^days, to practice in the space­
ship trainers, Alan Shepard, 
Edgar M i t c h e  11 and Stuart 
Roosa planned to spend only a 
few hours at this work today 
and to devote more time to 
flight plan review.
& I n  a delicate: operation^ the 
^ u n c h  team is to pump liquid 
oxygen and liquid hydrogen into 
tanks that service the command 
v e sse l's  fuel cells. These two 
Ifngid  liquids combine in the 
cells to produce electricity.
Liquid oivgen must be piaip- 
ta ln ^  at degrees below zero 
. an(| liquid hydrogen at minus 
423. Otherwise they would turn 
to g a s .
It was the explosion of one of 
the fuel cell oxygen tanks that 
|M)orted the Apollo 13 flight as it 
oeared the moon last April, An 
Ij^xtra tank has been put on 
Apollo 14 and has been isolated 
from the other two.
The countdown is ticking to­
ward a liftoff of the Saturn V 
rocket at 3:23 p.m. EST Sunday.
financing has been under way in 
Ottawa’s budgeting since last 
mid-summer.
In his Dec. 3 budget speech to 
the Commons, Mr. Benson esti­
mated a budgetary deficit of 
$320 million in total budgetary 
expenditures of $13,355 million 
for 1970-71, the fiscal year end­
ing this March 31.
But taking in such extra-budg­
etary revenues and expendi­
tures as old age security anc 
unemployment insurance, Otta' 
wa’s over-all deficit this year 
now is forecast at $570 million. 
This is in sharp contrast to hfr. 
Benson’s original plan to have a 
$130 million surplus this year,
BORROWS HEAVILY
Deficit financing iit the budget 
simply means the governmen t 
has more than it  collects^ in 
taxes ahd other revenues, by 
boriowing heavily; This has the 
effect of pumping more spend­
ing power into the economy in 
an effort to promote expansion
What is particularly intrigu­
ing to Ottawa officials is that 
the, U.S. budget looks up to 18 
months ahead. Today’s Wash­
ington plan is for the fiscal year 
starting in July. Ottawa’s cur­
rent budget is for the fiscal 
year ending this March 31.
Parliament here won’t get a 
look at the government’s think­
ing for 1971-72 until spring, and 
probably not until after the 
start of the new fiscal year 
April 1.
President Nixon forecasts 
gross national product increase 
of nine per cent in the coming 
year. But the farthest Mr. Ben­
son has gone is to say he looks 
for an 8.5-per-cent increase in 
the second half of 1971 over the 
lagging second half of 1970.
Pinal figures for 1970 won’t be 
ready until late next month, but 
it is believed the GNP rose 
about seven per cent, of which 
about 3.5 per cent was in In- 
fTated prices. Growth .slower 
during the second half of 1970,
The 1972 American budget is 
predicted, apparently on an in­
crease in first class postage 
rates starting May 15,
» • ' • o
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IT IS HEINOUS 
FOROGOPOGO...
Relowna Mayor Hilbert 
Rotit said this morning he 
h a s, "very strong suspicions” 
who took the Ogopogo from 
the city float Thursday. Ho 
refused, however, to make 
any public revelation of who 
or what they might be.
’The statue was stolen from 
the city works yard Thursday 
afternoon and reported as 
missing to the local RCMP 
later that evening.
The police are still investi­





Special Council Meeting 
Hears Detailed Plans
I ■ .
LANDSCAPER ERIC CLOUGH EXPLAINS PLANS
(Courier Photo)
A new look has been suggest-1 
ed for Kelowna’s waterfront.
A detailed series of proposals I 
to take care of present and 
future needs was made public 
at a special city council m eet-| 
ing Thursday night.
The 42-page report was com* 
piled by a consortium of city I 
architects, Meiklejohn, Gower 
and Fulker and Hartley and 
Arajs, in co-operation with the | 
city’s building committee.
Although it stresses the need I 
for extending city park north­
ward, it calls for immediate 
construction of a community | 
complex in the city park.
Main points covered in the| 
recommendatioss are:
•  That a Kelowna conununity I 
complex be constructed in I 
Kelowna City Park.
•  That Kelowna City Park be I 
replanned to -accommodate | 
the new building complex.
•  'That a 25 metre covered re-1 
creational swimming pool be 
included in the Kebwna
Three Quints 
Survive
GRENOBLE, France (AP) — ' 
I Two of the quintuplets born 
Thursday to a teacher died dur- 
I ing the night.
Both were boys, The remain- 
I ing boy and two girls were in in­
cubators, and doctors would not 
indicate their chances of sur- 
1 vival.
The 29-year-old mother. Mich-
community complex.
g That the. city adopt the lin­
ear park policy. The park 
must extend for a minimum 
depth of 100 feet in a linear 
manner along Kelowna wat­
erfront without buildings, 
with the exception of the 
court house and the yacht 
club which already exist.
•  That the area at the west 
end of Bernard Avenue be
> widened and developed to 
visually extend the city park 
northward,
•  That the city parking lot at 
the west end of Queensway 
be integrated into the linear 
park concept.
0  That Mill Street be closed 
from the north side of the 
lane a t the Willow Inn to 
Queensway.
0  That the existing retired 
citizens facility and related 
parking area located adja­
cent to the Royal Trust 
building be removed from 
the waterfront to allow the 
linear park concept to ex­
tend,
0  That the retired citizens 
groups be provided with 
new building facility to. be 
located at tiie north end of 
the yacht club parking lot 
This building facility is des­
cribed in detail later in this 
report.
0 That the remainder of the 
yacht club parking lot be  
developed into a park area 
to extend the linear park 
concept. This park area to 
provide a certain amount oj! 
vehicular parking space 
addition to the iidierent ped­
estrian space.
The proposals call for tota'
Did Kelowna Pay Twice
I ele Riondet, was reported weak.
Mrs. Riondet and her bus-1 building development costs of 
I band, Jean-i^ancoiis, 30, have a | $1,195,000 in the first stage,
three-year-old son. She had 
taken none of the fertility drugs 
which have been responsible for 
many multiple births in recent 
years. Riondet is an industrial! 
I designer.
The quints were the third set] 
Ion record in France. One set I was born in 1957, but all died. A 
second set was bom in 1964, andj I two girls and a boy survived.
along .with first stage site dev­
elopment expenses of $297,000.
’The major item is a commun­
ity complex, at an estimated 
cost of $550,000.
The consortium recommends 
a building of 19,080 square feet, 
of which 8,400 square feet 
would be a main assembly 
area.
Other building features would 
be a 1,000-square-foot entirance 
vestibule^ a coat room, an area 
for tickets and bookings, space 
for a manager, a general pur­
pose office, three meeting 
rooms, a display lounge, a dis­
pensary type kitchen, a bat* 
and concession, a projection 
room, washrooms, room for a  
custodian and a caretaker, 
storage space and a  mechanical 
and electrical room.
Plans recommended for the 
25-metre pool suggest seating 
for 150, washrooms/and show­
ers, space for administration, 
storage, first aid, control and 
a meeting room. Total cost is  
estimated at $460,000, for the 
16,390-square-foot facility.
If a diving tank 35-feet 
square, by 12-feet deep is in­
cluded, with one and three 
metre diving boards, the cost 
is increased by $80,000
Beach changing facilities are 
also suggested, .a t  a  cost o f  
$40,000. ,
A new lawnbowling complex, 
Inclrding lounge, kitchen,,wash­
rooms, and storage, has an es­
timated cost of $20,000. The 
report suggested moving . the 
lawnbowling operation out of 
the park, to the civic complex 
area. -
A new senior -citizens’ build­
ing, recommended for the 
north end of the Kelowna Yacht 
Club parking lot, would total 
6,000 square feet, a t a cost of 
$125,000.
: Was a study of Brent’s Creek 
by the city and Industry, com­
pleted by a Seattle firm last 
December, paid for twice?
Mayor Hilbert Roth, city ap­
pointed observer at the regular 
meeting of the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board Thursday, made 
the observation to Murray
Thomson, director of the Can- 
ada-British Columbia Okanagan 
Basin water study currently b<?- 
Ing conducted.
Attending the meeting as a 
water study representative, Mr. 
Thomson was commenting on 
information so far compiled by 
the study being conducted by
One Accused Found Guilty 
In Kidnap Death Of Laporte
MONTREAL (CP) —  One behalf. '
The report said a new senior 
citizen facility is long overdue 
and recommended removing 
the current building from the
BANGKOK, Thailand ( A P ) — I Mill Street site, 
five task groups appointed by one of the quadruplet girls born A section of the consortium’s 
the Okanagan study committee. j, 22-year-old Thai viroman report to council said:
He ran into trouble withUwo days ago was alive today, ‘‘The survey of community 
Mayor Roth when he mention- Lnd the doctors reported she nepds results In recommenda- 
ed the study had Involved the ^ 3 3  not in good condition. tlons for the construction of 
“nutrient-loading picture of The babies were born in new buildings in two locations, 
streams.” Asked by Mayor Korat, 120 miles northeast of Basically these buildings con- 
Roth if the study cncompased Bangkok. They were 2Ms months sist of the Kelowna community 
“all streams in the Okanagan premature. The mother was bre- complex together with some 
including Brent’s Creek” Mr. ported doing well. beach change facilities in the
Thomson replied in the affirm-1 it  was the first quadruple park, and a retired citizens
birth reported in Thailand.
- -
man was found guilty Thursday 
on a charge Involving the Front 
de Liberation du Quebec ond 
the trial of another continues 
today in the kldnap-kllllng of 
Pierre Laporte.
Come Leblanc, a 22-year-old 
unemployed laborer, was con­
victed by n 12-man jury of advo- 
eating or promoting the aims of 
the outlawed FLQ and will be 
sentenced Feb. 12.
But Leblanc was acquitted on 
two other charges: being a 
member of the FIX) and com­
municating statements on its
l .
His conviction is punishable 
by up to five years in prison, a 
$5,000 fine or botli.
Meanwhile, Mr. Justice Mar­
cel Nichols of Court of Queen’s 
Bench was to rule today on two 
motions put forward by Paul 
Rose, accused of the kldnap- 
murder of Mr, L a p o r t e ,  
Quebec’s former labor minister.
Rose, acting as his own law­
yer. asked that charges against 
him be dropped, arguing that 
the news media nave given his 
case such widespread publicity 
that a fair trial is impossible.
A DIPLOMATIC SNUB
m Shah Keqps Trudeau Waiting
u  TEHRAN, Iran (CP) — On 
“ (he final stop of his 24-day 
'# s la n  tour. Prime Minister Tru­
deau had one of the most un­
nerving experiences since he ai- 
. abmed office In 1968.
'lie waa left cooling his heels 
by the Shah ot Iran this morn­
ing.
Trudesu had to stand in line 
with some of his officials awatb- 
ing the Persian monarch’s sr- 
r.val. When A c Shah finally ap- 
neared, the king passed down 
We line shaking hands with
....,Aach^Caiuidian.............................. .
v T h e  meeting took place in the 
Shah’s magnifleant p a l a c e  
where soine ante-rOom carpets 
cost 140.000 apiece.
During the small laik, Tru­
deau mentioned he had been in 
Singapore;
“ I don’t like Singapore at 
all,” the Shah said, and that 
ended that part of the conversa­
tion.
The (tomi^onweallh m ay have 
some reason to appreciate that 
Tradtau waa in Singapore, how­
ever.
Using some words provided 
by Australia, 'Trudeau sold the 
other Commonwealth leaders on 
a compromise which resulted In 
unanimous agreement on (he 
declaration of principles. Includ­
ing a clause against helping re- 
gtmea which practise racial dfs- 
Crimination
[)v leaders from developing 
rl«
Trudeau cncouragctl to accept 
the declaration of dcinocratic 
principles waa President A. Mil- 
ton Obotc of Uganda, Ho was 
overthrown by a mllltaiy coup 
before he could get home from 
Singapore.
Man^
count ies go to conferences acN 
companied by their senior cabi­
net members and other high of­
ficials to prevent Just such 
coups in Uicir absence.
Trudeau also helped at Singa­
pore to win a temporary stay of 
at crisis on the issue o f the pro­
posed British arms sale to South 
Africa.
Canada Is a member of an 
elghi-nation Coamion wealth
Ironically, one of the leaders tommiUce that will, study the
needs of Britain supplying arms 
to South Africa for defence of 
sea routes around tho C(i|)c of 
Good Hope.
It will probably lake tills com­
mittee at least six months to re- 
|X)rl. Most Commonwealth lead 
ers calculate It would bo diffi 
cult for Britain to make an 
arms sale before the committee 
submits Us report to tho Com 
mmiwenlth secretariat.
His final call today in Iran 
was mainly for stopover jwir 
noses. From there lie flew to 
l* h r , (he Canadian b a te  In 
West Germany, and then to Ot­
tawa after a few hours stop.
In all, he flew about ,10.000 
miles, the equivalent of more 
than onre around the world.
atlve.
Mayor Roth then stated a I 
arevlously known fact the city 
lad asked the water study group 
’or inclusion of Brent’s Creek, 
jut whs told the stream j 
"wouldn’t be Included.”
In agreement, Mr. Thomson | 
said the stream would not be 
included "as a special study” , 
leaving tho inference Brent’s 
Creek had come under an over­
all survey of / streams in the j 
study area.
"We’ve paid for it (tiie study j 
of Brent’s Creek) twice then,” 
said Mayor RoUi. The obser­
vation was lost In n separate 
discussion on whether public 
licarings on the water study 
should bo held by tlio board 
In largo centres or spread out r a r i l lC r S  DDCdK
llrtrva **4I%**a a I . . _ .1
WORLD NEWS 
IN  A MINUTE
Jets Collide
SYDNEV, Australia, (Reu­
ter) — A Irans Australia Air­
lines Boeing 727 jetliner today 
clipped a lending Canadian 
Pacific Airlines DC-8, tcnrlng 
off half its tail. Airport of­
ficials said no one was injur­
ed.
pi
building located in tho new park 
area to bo constructed on tho 
yacht club parking lot.
“ Thq Kelowna community 
complex is basically a multi­
purpose community building 
containing a variety of assem­
bly areas and meeting rooms 
which will provide accommoda­
tion for the great majority of 
citizen groups currently using 
various facilities throughout the 
city. Tho building will bo dC' 
signed to accommodate 750 
persons for banquet purposes. 
W la will serve community 
needs and some convention usq. 
Tho building will not bo dcsig
ned to provide for any future 
expansion. If future community 
facilities are reqired, they must 
be regionally located.
"The Kelowna community 
complex should also contain a  
25-metro covered, recreational 
swimming pool, "rhe pool la 
compatible with other fujnctlons 
performed by the conununity 
complex. Joint use of mechan­
ical facilities will provide an 
economical advantage in initial 
cost, operation and mainten­
ance,
"Tho remainder of tho build­
ing accommodation consists of 
changeroom facilities to be loc­
ated along the beach, a retired 
citizens building and a lawn 
bov^ing clubhouse.
‘"Tho retired citizens building 
Is not compntlblo with other 
facilities to be hosed in tho 
Kelowna community complex 
and tho building is located in 
a separate site at tho north end 
of the Kelowna Yacht Club, Tho 
need for proper accommoda­
tion for the various retired cit­
izens’ groups within tho city Is 
obvious and long overdue.” 
(Continued on 0)
See: KELOWNA
in groups of meetings of "tiireo 
and four” os advocated by Mr. j 
Thomson.
The board later approved the 
suggestion and arrangements | 
will bo made through the sec­
retary-manager.
Reds Snarl Up 
Berlin Traffic
BERLIN ( A P ) H u g o  traffic 
.lams developed again lorlay np 
East Germany continued Us 
harassment of Berlin access 
roads for the third straight day.
Delays were reported ot all 
crossing points ihto East Gcr-| 
many for traffic to and from 
West Berlin.A., .................I,................ .......... ...
DOLLAR kiSES
NEW 'YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar up 1-64 at 99 3-16 li}J 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound sler- 
llng up 1-64 at f2.41-iSi.
rANADA’H~IIIGH^^
Lrihbildgc, Virtoria . !W)
VVhitchoiBo ............. -31
OTTAWA (CP) ~  A resolu­
tion calling on the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture «nd 
the National Formers Union to 
speak for farmers with a unit­
ed voice was approved ot the 
closing session of the federa­
tion's week-long meeting.
East African Leaders Divided 
In Recognizing Uganda Junta
Fire Kills 7
DERMOTT, Ark. (AP) -  
Seven chlldrcsi died Tliursday 
night when fire swept tlirough 
their five-room frame home in 
this southeast Arkansas town. 
Police said the parents were 
visiting n neighbor about a 
block away when tho fire o(?- 
curred.
Atomic Study Set
OTTAWA (CP)-A tom lc En- 
ergy of Canada Ltd. has been 
authorized to spend $300,000 
on a study of tho coat of 
bringing into production the 
inoperative Deuterium of Can­
ada Ltd. heavy water plant at 
Glace Ray, N S-, ucsmirces 
Minister J. .1. Greene nnnoun- 
cd in the Cknnmona today.
■ \
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania 
(AP) — The split omong East 
Africa’s leaders widened today 
as Somalia joined Tanzania in 
refusing to recognize tho new 
milltary.governmcnt In Uganda.
Somali Ambassador Adullah 
Farah told reporters his govern­
ment had decided to continue to 
recognize Milton Oboto as head 
of the government of Uganda.
Tlic commander of Uganda’s 
armed forces, Maj.-Gcn. Id! 
Amin, seized control of the gov­
ernment in Kampnlo Monday 
while Olxito was returning from 
Singapore, from the Common- 
wcnltii prime mlnlatcrs’ confer­
ence. y
Oboto refuge wiUi Presi 
[dent Julius Nycrcre of Tanza­
nia, who announced Thursday 
that his governmcnt\Bllll rcrog- 
nl/ed his gurs» as Uganda's 
lawful prckidcnt.
GKN, AMi.N 
.  . .  disputed
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B.C Labor Trouble 'Worst
Edward W. DIsber. retiring 
president of the Vancouver 
''’Bpard of Trade, said Thursday 
»^''^<that unetnpbyment and labor 
r<̂ rt rdations are “problems which 
'•"to many ways arc more diffl- 
-£ :cu lt tbas those we have ever 
- ssihad to face.” He told the 84th 
. annual board meeting, concern* 
£.itog unemployment, that “it is 
l.'i cdtighly likely that certain im> 
InoVt mediate and stopgap measures 
i^  7;m ay be required.”
, If shipments of beef from 
Zealand and Australia get 
' out of band again, the govern* 
"iment won't hesitate to step in, 
r  _l*but it doesn’t intend to impose 
® ’ ; embargoes, Bruce Howard (L- 
f ' ?Q k a n a g a n Boundary) said 
r"  ‘Thursday in Ottawa. Mr. How 
^’’Cl''ard said in the Commons ad- 
""’"joumment there was a problem 
la st summer when the United 
States embargoed ‘ trans*ship*
-'meats of Australian and New  
ija'v tiZealand beef through Canada 
jbnp toto the U B . Canada bad asked 
the Pacific countries to sus 
spend shipments until the situa 
Ena tion moderated. It would do the 
sam e again if the problem 
. arose again.
iBla fi Acting Prime Minister Mit- 
chell Itoarp defended in the 
, Commons Thursday the govem- 
bssm ent’s Intention of making spe- 
M  7«cial efforts to recruit Frendi- 
.^.speaking Canadians into the 
h‘r/& public service and said there
BBUCE HOWARD 
. .  . no embargoes
will he more, of such efforts. 
The defence came as the op­
position again raised the ques­
tion of a confidential mtmu un 
a proposed $2 million program 
to recruit 250 French-speaking 
graduates from Quebec into the 
public service in 1971.
form er interior secretary 
Stewart L. Udall was cleared 
Thursday in Fairfax, Va. of a
charge o f  shoplifting after the 
store involved dropped the case. 
Judge J . MaMn Groves order­
ed the action after the crown 
attorney said the Dart Drug Co. 
in nearby McLean, Va., declin­
ed to press the charge that 
Udall earlier this month, pock­
eted a 95-cent package of cigars 
without paying for them.
Alexander b .  Hamilton, new
chairman of the Canadian Pidp 
and Paper Association; said in 
Montreal 1971 should be a bet- 
te t year for the industry than 
197(>. H ow ever.,he said Th^^s- 
day this w i l l ' depend on the 
ability of the North American 
economy to recover from the 
slowdown experienced last 
year. •
Captain Jacque Cousteau, un­
dersea explorer and scientist, 
said in Washington that 20 times 
as much money and an educa­
tion^ campaign are needed-.to 
fight pollution around the world. 
The main polluters— - Japan, 
North America, Europe and 
Russia—need to get , together 
outside the United Nations _ to 
develop anti-pollution policies 
Cousteau said these four per 
haps cauld ciit down pollution 
by about 80 per cent.
The New York state $1 m il 
lion lottery was won Thursday 
by Charles Klots, 61, of Detroit. 
His prize is payable over 20
NDP Defends 
Women s Rights
years. Second prize of $100,000 
was won by A lbert' FIcalora, 
28. and his wife, Winifred, 20, of 
Brooklyn. N .Y . Klotz bought his 
winning ticket.in Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.
The British Columbia Govern­
ment Employees Union, which 
says it is the only organfration 
of provincial workers in Can­
ada without at le'ast a  measure 
of bargaining rights, took the 
provincial. govemmient to court 
in Vancouver. A imion writ c<m- 
tends that the government is 
in violation of the Civil Service 
Act in its dealing with the urn 
ion, and seeks a court declara­
tion that the cabinet should deal 
directly with the 15,000-mem- 
ber organization on wages and 
other working conditions. Gen­
eral Secretary John L. Fryer 
said the union’s lawyers, Tom 
Berger and Peter Butler, will 
argue that, by delegating wage 
discussions to the Civil Service 
Commission, the government is 
violating the Civil Service Act.
(
, TORONTO (CP)—The Toron- 
,rt“. to stock market was mixed to 
,>,„iractionally lower In light mld- 
moming trading today as it ap* 
peared headed lor a fourth con- 
Jsecutive losing session, _
On index, industrials dropped 
 ̂ ‘ .07 to 177.28 and golds .09 to 
I'cfii; 102,75, Base metals gained ,04 to
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd., 
1449 St. Paul Street
.91 to,91.M and western oils 
202.03 •
\fy Volume by 11 a.m. was 589,000 
shares. A comparative volume 
^ g u re  for the same time ThurS- 
li ti^ay wsts not available because 
ifif'of a computer error Thursday 
* morning at the exchange.
* Weakest sectors were banks 
Jiiinand steels, .
Gains nudged out losses 106 to 
. '• -103 with 197 issues unchanged.
I'i rtfc Bofasco was down % to $24, 
'•'''-''Royal Trust % to $29V4, Inco %
' ■'to $46%, Simpsons % to $18, 
rl) .Union Gas V4 to $15V4, Canadian 
Imperial Bank % to $19%, Dy- 
£ nasty 20 cents to $4.85 and Sher 
.i---jritty8to$17% . „
'•̂ ' Western Broadcasting rose 2 
.::.:.;to $20, Inland Gas % to $12%, 
t. ' . 'Canadian Industrial Gas % to 
r. $12%, Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas 
Jr ;% to $40ys, Zellers V4 to $13y8, 
:.rn Hudson Bay Mining V i to $20%, 
Ranger % to $15 and Asamera 
to $16%.̂ '■ '
: .VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
, on the Vancouver Stock Ex- 
, . change today. First-hour vol- 
. .lune was about 450,000 shares,
■ S te ln ^ n  led the industrials 
'. trading a t $4.50 on a volume of 
,'1,300 shares. ■
In the oils. United Bata Re 
■ sources was up .10 at $4.20 after 
trading 23,200 shares.
And in the m ines, Coast Silver 
was unchanged at ,57 on a turn- 
7  over of 43,500 shares.
; TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
■ ■ as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages I t  a.m. (EST)
.„: ,,New York Toronto
; . Inds, -i- .28 Inds, — .07
Rails — .59 Golds — i09
, B. Metals -t- .04
W. Oils +  .91 




Harding Carpets 12 
Home “A” 29%
Hudson Bay Oil 39y4 
Husky OU 16y4
Imperial Oil ■ 19% 




Int’l Utilities 37V4 





Loblaw ’ Â” 5%
MacMiUan Bloedel 27% 





Nor. & Central 15%
OSF Industries 7 






Simpsons Ltd, 18 
Steel Canada 26ys
Thomson 22
Tor. Dom. Bank 19%
Traders “ A” 9%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 20yg
Walkers 38ya
W estcoastTrans. 22%































































The Crown has entered a stay 
of proceedings in the B.C. Su­
preme Court trial in Quesnel 
of Almee Robert Lavoie, 52, of 
Terrace, charged with criminal 
negligence in the operation of 
a motor vehicle. Lavoie was 
charged following the traffic 
death last Sept. 4 of Herbert 
Gehrmann, 38, of Vanderhoof.
Two Trail men, Lorae Fliiley 
Audia and Nevio Santarossa,
were convicted Wednesday of 
unlawful possession of mari­
juana. Both have been released 
on $1,009 cash bail to await sen­
tence Feb. 17. They were charg­
ed following an incident here 
4.20 last August.
1.55 The death of Donald Brian
4.00 Kubara, 21, killed in a gunfight 
6% with two police detectives dur- 
4.40 ing an attempted bank holdun
4.00 Jan. 22 in Winnipeg, was ruled 
3.50 justifiable homicide by a cor- 
1*20 oner’s jury.
VICTORIA (.CP)-The Social 
(fredit govenunenti of British 
Columbia-was urged Thursday 
by a member of the opposition 
New Democratic Party to ap­
point a director of women’s 
rights, preferably a woman, who 
would seek out and combat any 
form of discrimination against 
women.
Dennis Cocke, MLA for New 
Westminster, also suggested that 
human rights le^slation should 
guarantee the right of women, 
on marriage, to retain their own 
names.
. He said requirements that 
women use the prefix Miss or 
Mrs. on application dr other 
forms should be abolished.
Backing up recommendations 
in the royal, commission on the 
status of women, Mr. Cocke said 
the greatest area of discrimina­
tion is to employment conditions 
and opportunities. ,
“Except in the traditionally 
’female’ professions such as 
nursing, women are a' very 
small minority, and wonldn are 
discouraged f r o m  entering 
many professions,’’ he said.
Laughter and jeers from the 
government benches drowned 
out much of his speech.
Outside the House. Pat Jordan 
minister without portfolio, told 
reporters: “ I have never heard 
such blatant exploitation of a 
serious subject in m y life.” 
Members were given an,out­
line of the govemmenVs pro­
posals —T announced Wednes­
day — . for developing Cypress 
Bowl, in West Vancouver,/ as a 
winter recreation area.
Recreation Minister K e n  
Kieman said the project will 
be designed to cater for family 
use rather than for Olympic 
standard skiers. He said the 
bowl should be ready for public 
skiing within two years, al­
though full development would 
take 10 years.
Although developing the area 
would be expensive he was sure 
the municipality of West Van­
couver would co-operate, he 
said.
Mr. Kieman said since his 
department was established in 
1957 it has made “great strides” 
in establishing a comprehensive 
park system.
“In tiiat year there were 117 
provincial parks in the system; 
today there are 279, which works 
out to more than one new prov 
incial park per month for 
years.”
Willy Brandt Toasts^'^^ 
Other W illy Brandt
BONN (Reuter) — West Gcr* .lull,! 
man Chancellor Willy Brandt^
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia food prices are goini; 
to come under the scrutiny ol! 
of the legislature’s agricult­
ure committee this year. Agri­
culture Minister Cj-ril Shelford 
said in an interview Thursday.
• Unlike last year, the commit­
tee Ayill have the power to sub- 
x>ena witnesses and order, them 
o  prpduceany necessary papers 
and records, he said.
“We hope to get farmers, 
wholesalers, retailers and con­
sumers,” to provide an indica­
tion of whether the food mark­
eting system is matching the 
increasing efficiency ol favmers. 
“ Our primary concern is the 
fanner’s share of the food dol­
lar/ which to recent years has 
gone down, down, down,’’ he 
said.
sent twolbottles of schnapps frj 
ordinary citizen WUly % andr^*,,ii|
because the latter, Usted in the vlai 
Bonn telephone directory, has v-jidI 
bccnTCceiving a steady flow of 
oificiaVi^one calls; The bottles 
were meant as a “ toast” from 
one Willy to another, an accom­
panying m essage said. ,.-rr'
U K E  HARDWOOD









»• Algoma Steel 13%
i ’"''"'Alcan 23%
Argus “C” Pfd. 9%
Atco 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
'Bank of Montreal 14%
' Bank of N.S. 
tijii'-BcU Canada 
I'' ’ ''Block Bros, 
r- '‘Bombardier 
'“ • ’ •Bow Valley 
f'' Brascan
,.....'B.C. Forest
• " B.C. Sugar 
-'B.C. Tclcphono 
'•'"Cadillac Dev.
' ;  'Calgary Power 
-••' Can. Breweries 
'̂ Cdn, Imp. Bank 
* Cdn. Ind. Gas 
?  : C.P.I. Pfd.
'" 'c .p .i. wis. ,|ir (!!> p p






.D ofasco  
■ ' DomTar 
, Eicetrohomo 
' .  Falconbrldgo 
. îM.^t'amous Players 
..i<Fcdoral Grain 






































































Bethlehem 13V* , 13%
Brameda 2.K) 2.15
Brunswick 5.40 5.45








Hudson Bay 20% 20-'%
Kerr Addison 9.85 10.00
Lake ISufault 11% 12
Leltch ■ 1.50 1.54
Mnttagaml 23Vtt 24
New Imperial 1.32 1.35
Norlhgnte 8.65 8.75
Opomiska 9.10 9.'25
Pine Point 29% 29%
Placer 33% 35
Rio Algom 17 17%




















































Royal Cdh. Vent. 
Shard Oil 







B anff, 12% 12%
Central Del Rio 12% 12%
Chieftain Dev. 7.30 T.-SO
Numne 7.05 7.95
Ranger , 14’% 15
Scurry Rainbow 24'A 24%
Total ' 6.85 6.9.5
,United Canso 4.45 4.50
Ulster 2.31 2.33
Western Dccnlta 6.10 0.15
VANCOUVER STO(RC
EXCHANGE























































l>.il i >, FRUIT TREES AVAILABLE
Attention Orchardists
Order your spring planting requirements now. Choose 
top quality stock frpm Kelowna Nurseries. Wc have 
served the Okanagan orchardists for 50 years and 
continue to try to plipase you by growing top quality 
trees. Wo carefully grade each tree, making sure they 
have good fihioui roots, strong hud unions, and 
healthy frames. Buy from a reliable source, phono 
or writq to;
Kelowna Nurseries Ltd.
p,0.„Bex IT! Kelawna, B .C ,..... .. . Fh«ii«„7(»4J*4
“Grown in the heart of the Oknnag.sn fruit belt to brirtg 
qunlily tire* to the Grower"
AROUND B.C.
MAPLE RIDGE (CP) — B.C. 
Hydro has won a year-long 
battle for the right to route a 
new power line through the 
Fraser Valley, rather than 
through wilderness, with ap­
proval from the Dewdney-Alou 
ette Regional. District.
SAFETY LACKING
HOUSTON (CP)—A coroner’s 
: ury has cited lack of safety 
communication in the death of 
David Magee, 18, of Telkwa, 
B.C., killed when his clothing 
became entangled in a machine 
at the planer m ill of Bulkley 
Valley Forest Industries.
LOS A N G E L E S  CAP) — 
Charles Malison has started the 
penalty phase of the Sharon 
Tate murder trial by insulting 
the judge, punching his lawyer 
and getting kicked out of court.
The outbursts cam e in a day 
of unpredictable twist Thurs­
day which suggested that the 
penalty hearing would be as 
surprise-filled as the seven' 
month-old trial of the 36-year 
old hippie clan leader and three 
women co-defendants.
The action included testimony 
by a black musician nicknamed 
“Lotsapoppa”' who said Manson 
once shot him and an Unex­
pected motion by the chief de­
fence counsel to change Patricia 
Krenwiiikel’s plea to innocent 
by rehson of insanity. The plea 
was rejected.
Manson was convicted last 
Monday of murder-conspiracy 
In toe slayings of Miss Tate and 
six others to August, 1969.Three 
women followers, who were de­
scribed by toe state as robots 
who did the killings at his com 
mand, also were found guilty.
As the Women arrived Thurs­
day, clad in chic pants suits, de- 
f  e li d a n t Susan Atkins, 22/ 
walked into court mimicking a 
robot, her legs stiff and arms 
m o V i n g  machinelike at her 
s i des . . ■
The sam e jury which found 
the four guilty must decide be­
tween two sentences, life t o
Manson asked to speak before 
the first witness was called. He 
arose and repeated an old de­
mand—to be his own lawyer.
When Superior Court Judge 
Charles Older denied toe mo­
tion, saying Manson was inade­
quate to represent himself, the 
defendant shouted: “ You've al­
ready convicted me o f some 
thing I didn’t  do! . . . There’s 
no justice here. Older! Dammit,  ̂
man, look at it! . . .  What good | 
is a courtroom if it’s one­
sided?”
At one point, he eyed prosecu­
tor Vincent Bugliosi, then said, 
“If you’d leave me alone in this 
courtroom. I’d tehr that little 
boy apart.”
The judge told him to sit 
down. Manson did but, referring 
to toe judge, shouted: “ He ain’t 
got no guts! He's a woman!”
As the first witness was being 
sworn, Manson suddenly told his 
lawyer, Irving Kanarek, “I 
can’t  communite with you,” 
then began punching him in the 
arm and chest as they sat side- 
by-side at toe counsel table.
Manson was pulled from his 
chair by bailiffs and led out to a 
cell adjoining the courtroom. 
The state’s first witness, Ber­
nard Crowe, 28, who said he 
prefers being callejl “Lotsa- 
poppa,” testified th a t, a week 
befbre the Tate killings he gave 
Manson clan member Charles 
Watson, now in a mental instilii-
BEIRA, Mozambique (AP) — 
The South African Press Asso­
ciation r e p o r t e d  today that 
hundreds of lives were feared 
lost in a cyclone in the Quell- 
mane area of Portv-guese Moz 
ambique.
The report quoted Portuguese 
officials as saying the deaths 
were caused by “catastrophic 
floods” in the wake of Cyclone 
Felice.
Quelimane is a port commun 
ity about 200 miles north ol 
Belra on Mozambique channel 
between this Portuguese terri­
tory and toe island republic ol 
Malagasy.
Torrential rains had washed 
away the railway to.Mocuba, 
about 100 miles due north. Road 
and other connections with toe 
outside world were severed and 
many settlements left isolated 
in a sea of water.
HI
MR. JACK O’REILLY
on his 21st anniversary as 
their agent for Kelowna and 
District. He would personally 
like to thank his many clients 
and friends tor placing their 
Life Insurance with him over 
these years. For personal or. 
business life insurance, J 






















KAMLOOPS (CP) -  T h e  
Kamloops Bar Association plans 
to hold twice-weekly free civil 
legal aid clinics for local resi­
dents beginning in February, it 
was reported'Thursday.
CRAWLED FROM CAR
TRAIL (C P )-G ary McDonald 
21, of Fruitvale, was in satis­
factory condition in hospital 
Thursday after spending abput 
six hours freeing himself from 
his car and crawling for help 
after he went ove^ an 809-foot 
cliff on the Montrose cut-off.
VOTE TO STRIKE
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
20 stationary engineers at the 
University of B.C., who rejected 
a 2%-year, 21-per-cent wage 
offer on a base rate of $637 
monthly, voted to strike Thurs­
day to back wage demands of 
up to $100 monthly over 18 
months. ,
ACCEPT CONTRACT
BURNABY (C P)-M ore tlian 
SO Teamsters and stationary 
engineers nt Cummins Diesel 
Sale Thursday accepted a twO' 
year contract effective in May, 
which includes a 40-cont hourly 
Increase in two years on rates
prisonment ordea^^^ toe gas I tion, $2,400 for marijuana he 
chamber. 1 never received.
• - AftAVA «*A VVVA/ JV-MAO AMAViO
2.13 now ranging from $3.05 to $4.65.
CABARET
MOVIE GUIDE
#1 NOVEL OFTHE YEAR-NOW A MOTION PICTURE!
>RO:SHUNT(Rfiwuciiwi ,_____  ' _ ,
^ I R f = > O R T




.7 and 9:20 p.m.






JAN. 29 , 30  
FRI. AND SAT.
APl’liARINO 




IXmSTER t h e r m iTior
A delectable presentation of 
lolMtor cooked in white wine 
and cognac. “A £  AC 
Gourmet'a Dcllgiit" .
ROAST PRIME RID of Al\ 
txrrta Beef An Jus Jj QC 
Executive C u t ..........
I N N
\  Lokeshore Road 
Phone 4-4127





M O TH ER S ’ M AR C H
RURAL AREAS CANVASS
Kb«I Kclownn, South Kelowna, 0,K. Mission, Benvoullu, 




The Goal is $11 ,000
over 500 Itlo llirrs  w ill n ia rrii 
Hponaored h r (ho Klnnmen Club of Kelowna
ROYAL ANNE 
DANCE
FRIDtV, M  29 
U lU lD tV , HD. i
Music by
BRUCE FAZAN
Friday 10:00 p.m. r 2 a.m. 
Saturday 9:00 p.m. * 1:00 a>m,
REFRESHMENTS
Royal Anne Hotel 348 Bernard Ave.
LAKEVIEW
W E E K - E N D
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY
Frying Chicken
Whole, Grode A Ftesh .................
Cross Rib RoasI
Canoda Choice ..... ....  ..........
Round Steak
Whole, Canada Choico .......
Sausage
Pork nnd Beef. Large Cosing
Potatoes










Sun-Rypo, cleari 48 ox.
Margarine
W cit ........... ..............
Pean, Peaches, Fiuit 
















SOUTH PANDdSY of KLO
Dial 2.2DI3 for ilellvery to your door 
Open 7 Day| a Week 1111 0 p.m.
*
WATERFRONT REPORT
A Plan For To&y And Tomorrow
READY TO 'TO A S r THE COMING YEAR
Newly elected and re-elect­
ed executive of the Kelowna 
International Toastmasters, 
installed Tuesday at the 
Capri are, back row, extreme
left: sergeant at arms, Jam­
es Heideman; extreme right, 
Wesley Ginther, - secretary- 
treasurer. Left to right, front 
row are: Harry Kanigan,
educational vice-president; 
president Gerry Ackerman, 
and administrative vice-pres­
ident, Alfred Huf. At centre
back row is area governor 





Chamber of Commerce exe­
cutive members have been ask- 
ed to examine chamber goals 
for the coming year in an effort 
w to make the organization more 
| |  pertinent to the needs of its 
members.
Expected within two weeks is 
an evening meeting for all 
members and prospective mem­
bers to give their views in an 
attempt to strengthen the Kel­
owna chamber as a community 
body. ■
Y* Director Donald Steele, in- 
M  dicating he felt the chamber 
”  nad not reached its potential 
in financing from within its 
own ranks, said a positive ap  ̂
proach must be taken.
“We. have to look at what we 
have to do, then go get the 
money to do it,” he said, “we 
must do those things We're 
^  obliged to do as a chamber. 
iP  H is . remarks.;. foUbwed tabling
of a suggest^  appi'ha'ch to 
members which contained the 
phrase “we realize our involve­
ment with the members who 
elected us has not been up to 
standard.”
In the , past, the Kelowna 
chamber has been deeply in- 
V volved in visitor service and 
m  convention promotion and has 
come under some criticism for 
not paying enough attention to 
other areas of concern.
GRANT REFUSED 
The refusal by city, council to 
grant the chamber money 
enough to carry oh its 1971 
visitor and convention bureau 
ns It has in the,past appears to 
have sparked renewed lines of 
thinking among chamber dir­
ectors.
Mr. Steele told the executive 
U  . meeting ho was not convinced 
city council was wrong in its 
move.
However, w|th the major por- 
, tlon of tlie normar chamber 
budget eliminated, the chamber 
obviously had to plan different­
ly.
Pi'csident Ron Alexander 
stressed the tourist industry is 
an important pni't of the com- 
^  merce of the city and the chain- 
ip  ber must, tliereforo continue to
CITY PAGE
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participate even if this support 
is modified.
Also suggested for directors’ 
consideration is the chamber, to 
accomplish its objectives for 
1971, must retain a full time 
manager although other staff 
changes may have to be made. 
FLANS PRESENTED 
Among the plans presented 
to the executive was a 1971 
p r b  j e c t proposal including 
working with downtown bus­
inessmen on the feasibility of 
a downtown mall.
Other suggested projects 
Were working with Canada 
Manpower . and the Busmess- 
men’s Alliance Association in 
the placing of students in sum ­
mer employment.
Along that line, a study was 
also suggested into the feasi­
bility of instituting a program 
where students can, be placed 
in industry and business for a 
short period as part of their 
education.
Amalgamation of surrounding 
chambers in* dealing with pro­
blems of a regional natufo was 
also suggested along with help­
ing the city develop a visitor 
and conventibn formula, pos­
sibly vvith the help of the re­
gional district.
CLOSER LIAISON 
President Alexander said it 
was hoped the chamber could 
achieve closer liaison between 
industry and education; great­
er co-operation between the 
city, regional district and sur­
rounding chambers; a means 
of being of greater assistance 
to members and improved cul­
tural and economic life within 
the community.
Directors for 1971 are George 
Bradley in charge of resource. 
Dr. D. A. Sherx’in in charge of 
health, E. D. Maclachlan in 
charge of visitor goodwill, L 
R. Stephens in charge of mem­
bership, Donald Steele as 
chamber representative to city 
council, Howard Watts as 
chamber representative to the 
regional district, Terry Scaife 
in charge of program and Lar­





The “new look'* concept sug­
gested for Kelowna's waterfront 
is  the second such plan consid­
ered in four years.
In.il967 the city spent near­
ly  $20,000 for an uroan renewal 
study, covering the area from 
the city park to Manhattan 
Point.
A detailed scheme w as pre­
sented to council, showing how 
various projects could be com­
pleted during several years.
But a  cutback in federal gov­
ernment approval for finances 
for urban renewal projects re­
sulted in the plan being shelved.
Many points su ggest^  in the 
report given to council Thurs­
day night were covered in the 
1967 report.
Again, the current report sug­
gested items of inunediate need, 
such as 'an “all purpose” com 
munity complex in the city 
park. Also listed are various 
projects which can be complet­
ed when time and money per­
mit.
Costs are detailed in the cur­
rent report, although there are 
no indications of financing ar­
rangements.
OTHER FUNCTIONS 
The consortium of architects 
said “The study is submitted in 
anticipation it will not only ful­
fil its functioii in locating and 
determining the Kelowna com- 
mimity complex,! but will be of 
continuing value in implement­
ing a long-term plan for the 
downtown waterfront and civic 
area. We also hope it will be 
instrumental  ̂in encouraging 
the city to consider applying 
similar, methods of study to 
other important civic planning 
matters, such as the proposed 
sports complex, development of 
a high-rise apartment zone, the 
commercial core and future 
park planning.
A consortium of architects 
consisting of the firms of 
Meiklejohn, Gower and Fulker 
and Hartley and Arajs, was es­
tablished to design the new Kel­
owna community complex. B e­
fore design work could begin it 
becam e apparent to the building 
committee of the City of Kelow­
na, that the terms of reference, 
the building program and the 
list of accommodations should 
be defined. The consortium was 
commissioned on a separate 
basis to study these items and 
to produce recommendations 
for the location, nature, accom­
modation had cost of the pro­
j e c t  The architectural consort 
tium engaged Ehric Clough, a  
land planner and landscape 
architect, to assist in their in­
vestigations.
The study contains a  long 
term plan for the’’city park and 
Kelowna waterfront area, to­
gether with recommendations 
for those specific items requir­
ing immediate implementation.
The study was originally d e­
fined as the location and ac­
commodation of the new Kel­
owna conununity complex. It 
becomes much more complex 
when it is realized that the lo­
cation and accommodation of 
the building has a profound ef­
fect on a wide variety of other 
adjacent facilities.
lYie consortium was provid­
ed with a series of reports 
which were submitted to the 
City of Kelowna during past 
years and all relate, in one way  
or another, to the design of the 
waterfront area. All tiiese re­
ports have been studied and 
considered.They are listed in 
the bibliography of this study.
An important item contained 
in these reports was the recom-* 
mendation from the Interior 
Chapter of Architects that the 
new Kelowna community com­
plex be established at the north 
end of the yacht club parking 
lot. The eventual decisipn to 
discard this particular site as 
a location for the community 
complex was instrumental in 
changing and broadening the 
definition of the problem.
SOME POINTS 
The building committee rec- 
omthended to the consortium 
consideration of the following 
points, which were considered 
as important items relating to 
the definition of the probleth 
and as design criteria.
•  The project will be an im­
portant civic identification fea­
ture, a new focus for Kelowna, 
and possibly the region. It 
should act as the supercharger 
for public pride and character. 
It will be a part of the com­
munity image for the next 30 or 
more years and will therefore 
need to reflect this, in its de­
sign, setting and use.
•  The initial investigations 
cannot be limited to one build­
ing or one site even though one 
project—one site may prove to 
be the accepted choice by coun­
cil.
•  The project should act as 
a meeting place and centre for 
the city, and iwssibly the te -  
gion, and be available ta groups, 
dubs, individuals and visitors, 
and be adaptable lor convention 
use. dancing, meetings, educa­
tion seminars, workshops, and 
likely require kitchen-bar facili­
ties for catering or club use, 
display areas, and ticket facili­
ties,
•  The project must be peo­
ple-oriented, not thing. The car 
must be given its proper place 
in the scheme. It must be in­
viting from outside and human 
in scale.
•  The project should be aqua­
tic orientated as it may be the 
heart o f the city’s  organized 
swimming and other water spor 
programs. Yet it  will also, aci; 
as a centre for the unorganized 
water activities. In other words, 
a. place from which a view m ay 
be had of these events. It would 
also Ukely be the Regatta focal 
point although cufrently and 
historically the Regatta has 
been an affair of short duration 
(four or five days).
•  Also to be include^ for 
analysis are possible require 
ments for civic use such as lim­
ited areas for administration of 
the project and the uses and 
programs. The committee con­
sidered also die desirabili^ of 
providing space for a resident 
caretaker or custodian as well 
as the need to minimize prob­
lems re vandals, damage etc. 
Another use which might be 
considered is the possibility of 
a visitor-tourist' administration 
area, whether city or chamber 
of commerce.
•  The outdoor areas are con­
sidered as important as the 
building or buildings them­
selves. These areas should be 
adaptable for instruction areas, 
garden parties or areas just for 
enjoyment; approach, view, 
rest, seating, ^scovery, m eet 
ing.
0  The project should be re­
lated to other civic and private 
facilities such as the theatre, 
the arena, tha yacht club, the 
curling club, and the downtown 
business area facilities such as 
hotels, motor-hotels, . restau­
rants, theatres, etc.
•  Most important, the pro­
ject should be adaptable to and 
capable of a number of uses at 
one time, and for multiple use.
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board wants to keep a finger 
on waste discharge outfalls in 
t h e  Okanagan-Similkameen 
area's and will ask the Pollution 
Control Board for data on the 
subject.
A motion approving the move 
was passed at the regular meet­
ing of the board Thursday after 
an indication by water board 
Secretary - manager William 
Parchomchuk the Pollution Con­
trol Board had been conducting 
a study in that direction for the 
past one and a half years.
He told the meeting he thought 
it was impdrtaht the board have 
a “complete inventory” of dis­
charge outfalls as “basic in­
formation." —'
Mr. Phrchomchuk added the 
board represented the Okana­
gan on water quality and quan­
tity. and waste discharge was 
a “big factor in water quality.”
City appointed observer. May­
or Hilbert Roth, wanted to know 
if the pollution control board 
required registration of all out­
falls.
He added he was "strongly 
in favor” of disallowing addi­
tional outfalls into Okanagan 
Lake. ,
Mr. Parchomchuk replied the 
Pollution Control Board had 
set a deadline of Dec, 30, 1970 
for registration of all waste 
oi’lfalls which, after that date
would be subject to application 
for a pollution control permit.
Such permits would then 
com e.under review of the dir­
ector of the Pollution Control 
Board.
He added most cities and 
towns had already acquired out­
fall permits, and the regulation 
would only apply to a few still 
without the necessary sanc­
tion.
Asked by Mayor Roth what 
stand the Pollution Control 
Board took on waste outfalls, 
or whether they “did away 
with” offending waste outlets, 
Mr. Parchomchuk said the 
board was still studying the 
matter.
He, added some areas siich 
as Washington and California 
required tertiary or other forms 
of treatment of waste outfalls 
The meaning of the term  
“tertiary” was obscure to 
Mayor Roth, and the secretary- 
manager replied the term  
“can’t be clearly defined” al­
though he regarded it as 
form of secondary treatment.
Basin board chairman, W. C 
Bennett, defined the process as 
returning water, in the same 
chemical condition as that of its 
source, the standards adopted 
by the water basin board.
He described the standard as 
“a goal we'd like to see hap 
pen.”
Tlio annual piceting of the 
n.C. Chamber of Commerce In 
Kelowna Juno 6, 7 and 8 Is cx- 
_ pected to draw more than 200 
delegates and their wives to the 
city.
Entitled “The Deadly Sp ira l-  
poverty and Inflation” , the con­
vention will bo hosted by the 
Kelowna chamber under the 
chairmanship of Harold Long.
Mr. Long and moat of the con­
vention committee were at llie 
helm of the 1908 Brier curling 
^  championship held in Kelowna 
in 1068.
W  Chamber manager William 
Stevenson sold plana for the 
event have not been completed 
but announcements arc ox|)ect- 
cd soon.
•X. Meeting
offered his services in setting 
up n bureau.
The American Can of Canada 
Ltd, has been- accepted ns a 
new Keloiyna chamber mem­
ber, An application on behalf of 
the company by G. D, Shaw 
was, approved TlHirsdny. Also 
accepted as an individual mem- 
ber was Gordon Marshall, an 
official of the Glenmore region 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers.
Four More Receive Charges 
Of Driving After Drinking
Four persons faced charges 
of driving with a blood-alcohol 
proijortion exceeding; ,08 when
^  Chamber director Dr, D. A.
“ -Sherrin Thursday provldeii the 
(executive with a resume of the 
reccntly-rclensiHl nrent’a Creek 
iwllutlon study and pro|K)sed 
the chamlHT commend the city 
P- and industry for its efforts. 1)1- 
-il rwtors agreed mid expressed 
the hoi^ satisfactory reaulta 
can Ik; obtained In implement­
ing a clean up o( the s^crcek, 
currently regarded ns thV ma­
jor Kelowna nr**® pollutor of 
1 ikko Okanagan,
The chamber will Inform n 
\'iuuouver official of thot elty'a 
Heller lUislnesa Bureau there 
baa been no “ftosiUve” Interest
Parked Cars 
In Collision
Several automobile accidents 
occurred in the city during the 
night. The most serious one 
happened on Abbott Street 
when a eftr driven by Jack 
Fraser of We.stliank was In col­
lision with parked vehicles own­
ed by Ciordoi) Dickson of Ver-; 
non and Bcniard llostyn of 
Kelowna,
Fraser snstalnerf minor in 
juries in the mishap. Total 
damage to the three cars in- 
volved was SI,SCO.
A two-vehicle accident at 
Pnndosy and Leon caused $700 
damage but no Injuries were 
reported. Drivers Involved were 
Colin North and Robert Smith, 
Ixtlh of Kelowna.
Thuraday everting, a single 
vehicle accident on Ethel Street 
resulted in minor Iniurles to 
the driver, Tliomas Shelton of
Area Roads 
Mostly Bare
Following is the road report 
issued by the highways depart­
ment at 8:30 a.m. today.
Fraser Canyon: bare and wet 
with some slippery sections, 
sanding, use winter tires and 
carry chains, "
Cache Creek to Kamloops: 
bare with some black ice patch­
es, sanding in progress.
K a m I o o p a to Rcvelstoke: 
mostly bare with some icy see 
lions, sanding in pi-ogress,
Rogers Pass: rain and sicot at 
Rcvelstoke, single lane traffic 
only at Albert Canyon. Snowing 
on the pass, six inches new 
with minor delays. Good winter 
tires or chains arc required.
1 r
Allison Pass: mostly bare, 
\vatch for small rock and snow 
slides, use good winter tires 
gild carry chains.
Princeton to Penticton: most­
ly iMirc with some black ice sec 
tiogs, Sonded. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Highway 97: bare with wet 
sections, black Ice at night 
Sanding where required.
Highway 33: bare on the low 
cr levels with compact Ice on 
the higher levels. Sanded. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Problem At Dr. Knox 
Is S heer N um bers
School District 23 superinten­
dent Frank Orme .laid it on the 
line for some concerned par­
ents Thursday . “somewhere 
along the line 130 students have 
to be taken out of that school 
by September.”
Mr. Orme was speaking to a 
delegation of parents present­
ing a petition to \the school 
board protesting plans to eli­
minate grades 11 and 12 at Dr. 
I^ o x  School.
He explained student popu­
lation figures which show a 
present enrollment of 876 pupils 
: n the school which is designed 
for a maximum of 780.
Another 220 elementary school 
pupils wiU be entering next 
year while only 133 grade 12 
students would be scheduled to 
leave.
"To leave it as it is now, a 
junior-secondary school, will 
mean more shUls.”
The parents, led by former 
school trustee Bert Hume, pre­
sented a petition bearing 316 
names and submitted a brief 
which Mr. Hume said they hop­
ed “would convey the need to 
further study the matter.”
Also presented was a brief 
bearing the signatures of 503 
Dr. Knox students.
Board chairman T . R. Car- 
ter, after hearing the presen­
tation, said “there is a little bit 
of a parochial attitude taken'by 
the people of the Glenmore 
area.”
He said trustees are getting 
“a lot of static” over the board 
proposal to school the grade 11 
and 12 students elsewhere but 
“as far as I’m concerned, 1 
have no reason to change my 
mind.”
Part of the brief challenged 
the board’s proposal as “a com-
they appeared In provincial 
court today.
Pleading guilty to the charge 
were Leonard Eburne of Kel­
owna who was fined $200 and 
suspended from driving for 
three months; Dean Bernard 
Drnger who was fined $200 and 
suspended for four months, and 
Cecil Joseph Thomson of Kel­
owna who was flped $200 and 
suspended for two months.
Jeffrey Melville, Smart of 
Burnaby reserved plea to Utc 
charge and was remanded to 
Feb. 5.
Bnili wos set at $1,000 for 
Robert Hoult facing two charg­
es of assniilt. Including one for 
assault by threatening.
He was remanded to Feb, 3, 
Pined $25 tor falling to file in 
compliance with the Income 
Tax Act was Erl Storgaard.
The transfer of students and 
facilities into the new second­
ary school under construction 
on KLO Road will barely be 
made before the end  ̂of the 
school year.
Scheduled for completion 
March 31, the fears of school 
board trustees ' were realized 
Thursday when a letter was 
read informing them "a more 
suitable date would be May 
31.’’
The letter said it was not 
possible for the mechanical sub-
cxpiTssrd by local iMtsi- rti l r mica Mon«»lieet Vernon to Cherry- 
neasmen in the estaWishmeot of tl cr,Tlio  vjlle, bare and gotyj, Monaslice 
a Kriowha biitPau. C. T); Hatk^hlKelowna. compucl miow. sanding. Use
had exiHTssed an interest In nam age to hit vehicle was gool winter tires and carry!William Robson concerned in 
moving to Kclown* and bad'about 1400. I chains. Itbeafory,
Yesterday in police court 
news it was reported “warrants 
for the arrest of Erl Storgnord 
and Williom Robson who foiled 
to appear to onswer charges 
. , . were issued by Judge 
White.
The item was correct, war­
rants had been Is.sued, How 
ever, they were Issued errone- 
oiiHly, aceordlng to the court 
prosecutor, Tlifi summonses had 
been issued for the men to ap­
pear “nt 1:30 p.m.“ , but on the 
court dqcket they were sched 
tiled to appear ot 10 a.m. When 
they were not present at 10 a.m. 
the warrants were issued 
The men were present in 
court nt V M  p.m.
‘Jlio prosecutor told ’The Cour­
ier this morning he explained 
and apologized to the two men 
concerned 
Incidentally, William Robson, 
manager of Mountain Shadotvs 
Motel, advises he i s , not the
trade to “pick up on his work” 
lost during lockouts last year.
Trustees were told paving 
would also not be completed by 
the March 31 'deadline and a 
letter from the city indicated 
sewage would not be completed 
until at least April 15.
Superintendent Frank Orme 
said, however, he would still 
like to move into the school 
before the end of the school 
year in order to get equipment 
arranged and work out a sys 
tom of bus schedules.
plete change of the original 
concept” when the school was 
built and Mr. Hume said the 
calibre and scholastic ability 
of Dr. Knox students indicate 
facilities there are adequate.'
OLD CONCEPT
The meeting was told, the con­
cept of the school was always 
as a jtmior secondary although 
it may not have been, called 
that before the Chant commis 
sion report several years ago, 
Secretary Fred Macklin said 
the school is designed for the 
grades which the board pro­
poses , to use it for. • '
Mr. Orme, admitting the 
problem between the board and 
opponents of the move was 
partly due to lack of communi­
cation, said he would be inter­
ested in hearing on alternative 
proposal on how the population 
problem could be solved ..
He said one other suggestion 
made was to divert all five 
bridges area students and those 
not in the cliy limits- to Kel 
owna Secondary and he said 
this proposal was under consid­
eration.
But he said there were prob- 
ems Involved with this change 
also and the board must con­
sider what is best for tile most 
concerned.
And said Mr. Orme, "no mat­
ter how much is said about the 
past, we still must face the 
problem of the future.”
The superintendent consented 
to speak ofter the board was 
told the problem was one of 
sheer numbers — "the school 
just isn’t big enough.”
S E E N H E A R D
It’s that time of year again— 
Ladjr of the Lake candidates. 
Director of Royalty, Mrs. Don­
na Harney, has sent out letters 
to service clubs-and organiza­
tions in the city Inviting them 
to sponsor n candidate. How­
ever if your club did not receive 
a letter and you are interested, 
contact Mrs, Harney nt 1921 
Water St., and she will sec that 
the necessary form s, are sent 
out. Don’t forget March 1 is 
the deadline.
will be speaking from St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ church In 
Toronto. Tlie service, to bo car­
ried tlio CBC netwprk, will 
be telecast in Kelowna at 10 
a.m.
The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna ond district branch of 
the Cnnndi'ah Red Cross Soc­
iety will be held Wednesday In 
the B.C. Tree Fruits’ board 
room on Water Street and not 
in the hcnlth unit as,stoted  in 
the Courier Tluirsday.
R4. Rev, E. W. Scott of Kel- 
ownn. Bishop of Kootenay and 
prlmate-clcct of Uie Anglican 
Church of Canada will deliver 
a sermon on national television 
Sunday. Bishop Scott, elected 
head of the chiitch Monday,
STUDENTS CAMPAIGN
TRAIL (CP) — High school 
students are campaigning for 
money and books for the Selkirk 
Senior Secondary School Ubrary 
in .Kimberley, 180 miles east of
Mostly cloudy weather was 
expected this afternoon with a 
possibility Of- some rain Satur­
day, Winds forecast ot south 
crly 20 and gusty in the main 
valley. High todoy expected wos 
42 wiUi n low tonight of 32. Tlio 
high forecast Saturday is 40, 
Temperoturcs Thursday reach 
cd a high of 44 dropping slight­
ly to 37 overnight.
Centennial Grant 
For South Kelowna
Tlie South Kelowna fCenten 
ninl ’71 Committee hos received 
n cheque for $520 from the fc<1 
crol government, Bruce Howard 
announced today.
Mr. Howard, the member o:' 
parliament for Okanagan-Bound­
ary sold the money represents 
one half of thp federal groni 
towords the committee’s cen 
tennial oCtldoor recreation area 
project.
The balance of the gr«nt will
WX. Bennett 
Re-Elected
here, destroyed lost Thursda>; in Pa'd by the government on 
a f l  tniUion (ire. ' completiop d l the project.
W. C. Bennett wns re-elcctcc 
chnirmnn of the Oknnugan Bas 
in Water Board nt Us regular 
meeting Thursday. Succeeding 
F. D. Stunrt In the vice-prcsl- 
dciicy post is Leonard Bnwtrce 
of the Regional District of 
North Okanagan,
Appointed rcpi’cscntatlves to 
the bonrcl by their respective 
organizations were G. V. Law­
rence of Kcrcmcos and P. A 
Farmer of Penticton, with F  
D. Stunrt hUernntive represent- 
ntlvo for the Regional District 
of Okanagan-Slmllkamccn.
W. C. Bennett and Mel Mor- 
shnll, with D, Ah Pritchard, al 
ternate, are representatives for 
the Rcglonol District-of Central 
Okanagon and R. W, Sturgess 
for the Village of Oliver.
Named observers were Ver 
non Mayor Williom Ilalina (re 
np))oint^) and Ivor Jackson of 
Pcachland.
In olhcr agenda topics, the 
board approved membership 
in the Canadian Water Re 
sources Association nt Red 
cliff, Alta., and acknowledged 
the upcoming seminar of the 
Okonogon Basin Water Study 
at Penticton, Feb. 9 to 11.
Special representnUves at­
tending the meeting were Mur­
ray Thomson of Penticton, dir 
ector of the Okanagan Basin 
Water S'udy, and Kcuiieth Wev 
Kec, sccretniy-tiensurer of the 
I Regional District of Columbia 
Shuswap.
The building or buildings' shouldr 
be capable ot growing h a .a  
planned manner or should be  
'linited in size depending'od'iiuw'. 
ther study, and should''conUtin - 
ways of adapting or changing 
areas, or rooms, and for inte­
grating these with the'ouislde 
areas. Public msdntenance, ser­
vicing, plumbing, heating, 1^- ; 
tures, must receive ca ieM ’'at- ' 
tention in the design.
The committee agreed the- 
project must not be a storage 
area for the parks function, or 
for the recreation function dr 
for private clubs. Neither shoUld 
it be developed as a pattrtime! 
or seasonal use facility, ,̂
•  While lockers, showefsrnnd 
other similar faculties wire to ' >1 
be a consideration with regard 
to specific uses, th e -p ro jec t-  
should not be primarily a g y m '; 
nasium or athletic centre. The ; ; 
phUosophy behind this belief is 
that the project should not take 
away from the community the { 
opportunity to develop a  proper ' 
sports complex.
•  T h e  project should ', b e ;  
available for the various useS; 
in a programmed and organized 
manner with annual oriif necesr 
sary sooner reviews of the pro-! 
gram to meet changing' "de­
mands and new) needs not for- 
seen at this time. The project , | 
is not to be a private building , 
or to be a special place for any ; 
one particular segment o f < the , 
community but the community : 
is to be encouraged to use the 
facility and other facilities^ In 
other words, while unorganized , 
spontaneous or even "unsuper- 
vised activities could take place v 
at different times and in dif­
ferent areas, some pre-arrange- ■ 
ment would be essential through, 
the programming authority*.
•  The project should contain ; 
areas which can be closed off 
for minor events or ’acUvlties - 
so that such activities br events ; 
will find a room or area suit- , 
able for their needs and i t .  Will 
not be necessary to jfclQse; off - 
large areas from other uses.
• '  It was considered by the 
committee that the senior clti-. , 
zens or youth or any other bipe­
dal segment of the com m unity, 
should be considered in the de­
sign of the propect but that the 
project is not to be specifically 
dtf>igned for any one particular 
special group. In this regard, 
t  was agreed that the project 
should not be a teahouse or a : 
concession centre as it  was felt ; 
that catering facilitiesi could-be;; 
established in the kitchen area 
for any convention, meeting or . 
dance and it was felt' that the ;; 
city should not develop a con­
cession centre or teahouse in ■; 
competition with the efforts of ' 
private businessmen ; in - the 
downtown or other areas of the; 1. 
community. Indeed, the whole ; 
question of food in civic parks, 
requires close scrutiny,
•  It was agreed also that the 
complex shodd not be an un-. 
fulfilled or partial project ..al­
though phasing must certainly 
be considered. , ‘V
During the preparation of this i . 
long term plan many factors 
were considered and foe major 
ones were: '
•  Eventually the city park
spox'ts oval will be relocated in 
some more suitable area Itl a 
proposed sports complex. This ‘ 
would then enable a larger area 
of foe park to be devoted , to 
people oriented, non-structured 
recreational use. • ' “
•  The existing Ogopogq Pool 
on foe waterfront should even­
tually be removed and 'tho, 
jeach left to its natural profile.
•  Existing civic buildings will 
expand. Some of these expan­
sions are fairly obvious and 
proper consideration ;mtl8t;l?e 
given to this reallzatloh together 
with the fact that additional ' 
vehicular parking facilities wifi' 
be required within the immedi­
ate vicinity of the downtown- 
aren*
•  The Kelowna Yacht I'Cliib 
should eventually be- rembyed 
from its existing location > and 
provided with a site where 
proper development an(!( addi­
tional boat mporage con b e ' - 
provided. *17118 ist a subject , 
which will need a great deal of 
study ond the suggested' loba- , 
tion in the vicinity of the spa-/ 
plane base is tentative only.
When the ypchtclqb; the boat 
moorage facilities ond, foe Ogp- 
pogo Pool are removed oppor­
tunity will arise to provide thq 
Kelowna waterfront with add!- 
tlonnl beach area. At thllK time 
full consideration must bo given 
to foe various rann made pro­
jections In foe plon of the Kel­
owna waterfront Bhorcllne. 
There are ' several intrusions 
into tho natural beqel) doveloi>- 
ment (o.g. Queonswqy “ silp) 
which have an obvious and pro­
found bertring on tho scourluu 
notion of foe lake t|Jong tlio 
benches. With proper,’consider­
ation, a new «nd . benullfiil 
bench may evcntiinlly bfe pro­
vided In the yacht chip bosin In 
front of the provincial goyoirn- 
ment building. Further hydrau­
lic studies ore recommended. <
•  Tho CPR trackage north of 
tho yacht club parking lot mtist 
eventuoUy be removed and re­
located ond. considorotlon mur.t 
be given lo foe Water 6trcc| (II- 
version ond the extension * of 
the linear pork concept north tp 
Brent’s Creek. This sliidy. rclit- 
forccs the street diversion con­
cept of the waterfront rcnewril
hesc me of 1067.
, •  The provision of proper 
convention-hotel facilities anti 
the devciopinont of an apart­
ment zone, as recom mended. In 
the waterfront renewal scheme, 
should be undertaken In the 
area north of the community 
theatre.
•  Downtown traffic and park­
ing will require careful overn'l 
consideration ond planning. To 
encourage more pedestrian itso 
of tlio waterfront park, unneces­
sary through tiorfo-soiifo traffic 
should be discouraged and re­
routed further away from Ihn
lak e...The iollowing achedulu
and cost breakdown rclalca to 
those areas considered for first 
stage development only.
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IT HAPPENED IN  CANADA EXPERT'S VIEW
V-4
Short Takes
Can Canadians im a ^ e  their coun­
try as a mother country to the Com­
monwealth? To do so would require 
an all-consuming vanity—and a great 
ignorance of the political foundations 
of both Canada and the Common­
wealth. Yet this is the suggestion 
which Zambian President Kaunda 
made in an interview last week. He 
said it would not be a tragedy if 
Britain left the CoramonwcalA, if 
Canada was prepared to step in the 
gap left by Britain. It is a stupid sug­
gestion. 'There can be no Common­
wealth without Britain. Canada shares 
2^mbia’s opposition to the sale of 
British arms to South Africa, but no 
■ Canadian can • regard Mr. Kaunda’s 
'remarks as anything but superficial 
and his proposal as anything but mis- 
chievious.
Kamloops a few days ago had an 
ice storm which made travelling con­
ditions almost impossible. So bad, 
indeed, that the post office announced 
the mail could not be delivered and 
there was no mail delivery for two 
days. Now word sifts throu^ that the 
litUe paper boys worked their normal 
route delivering their papers daily. 
Ah! The world we live in . . .
When sentencing a man to seven 
years in the penitentiary on an arson 
charge, an Ontario judge observed 
that die sentence had to consider 
more than one man. It “. . . must 
be a deterrent in order that it best 
might protect the public. A man was 
virtually burned to death in his bed 
and I would be derelict in my duty 
if I granted a term in reformatory.” 
The judge acted responsibly on be­
half of community safety and in posi­
tive response to an increasing men­
ace. In 1969 and 1970, dozens of 
homes, stores, churches, schools, fac­
tories and warehouses had been de­
liberately set afire. Damage has been 
higli. More important-»-the threat to 
life. One man died after being burn­
ed in one of the house fires started 
by the man the Ontario judge sen­
tenced. A city—society—has to pro­
tect itself from arson. In its primary 
function, dispensing justice, the court 
is and must be the final and perhaps 
most important instrument of defence 
against tiireats to the community. A 
seven-year term declares that the 
court docs not lake arson lightly. That 
court has spoken clearly for the pub­
lic.
One reader who feeds the birds 
every day says cats have eaten or par­
tially eaten a number of her little 
customers the past few days. She sug­
gests that bird feeders keep an. eye 
out for cats who keep the same din­
ing hours. .
Considering this is the age of 
moonflights, supersonics, rocketry and 
a great deal of other wonderful and 
complicated things, it is a wonder we 
have not found out before. But now 
the California Institute of Technol­
ogy has discovered why migrating 
birds fly in V formations. It seems 
that in such formations each bird flies 
in the upwash of air from the wings 
of its neighbors. And this free lift 
allows the birds to cover about 170 
miles for every 100 miles they would
iMAimAlMEOBifiSsClERM 
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Global Planning 
To Solve Food Problems '4%
FLOWS WauoOUT OF '  
ftlB BaqoP Fundq IN A 0A</
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H O B lE R jim
NEWS ANALYSIS
Heath W as G ood  
In John Bull Role
E D J I O N T O N  (CP) -  
Global planning is  the ulti­
mate? solution to the food - 
needs (rf tire world, but Can­
ada will have to lead the. 
move t h r o u g h  agricultural 
planning at home, says Paul 
Babey, Unifarm president.:
*‘We have to put our own 
house in order and then go out 
and sell the world on the plan- 
. nlng concept.’  ̂ he said in an 
interview.
The agricultural revolution 
which is seeing many coun­
tries becoming self-sutficient 
i  n agricultural production, 
coupled with Canada’s conti­
nuing "boom and bust” situa­
tion, indicates the need for 
such global planning.
“But if we are going to con­
vince the, world that global 
agricultural production is the 
ultimate solution, we in Can­
ada must demonstrate that we 
are serious."
Mr. Babey, 42, who started 
farming at 14 when his father 
died, said there is a need for 
direction in Canada’s farm in­
dustry.
“We’ve been misdirected in 
the past and there is a classic 
example when several years 
ago farmers were urged to 
grow as much wheat as possi­
ble and this evolved at the ex­
pense of the livestock indus- 
, try.” ' .
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The point about the Common­
wealth conference was that 
Edward Heath, the British 
prime minister, would not have 
minded seriously if several Af­
rican or Asian states had 
walked out of the Common­
wealth: for internal, British po­
litical reasons, this would have 
done him good.
The majority in Britain, if 
one is to believe the polls, no
•e .u ..... longer believes in the Common-go if they were on their own, and vvealth; on the contrary, the
more if theres a tail wind. But pity. Briton considers it a nuisance, 
the poor leader at the tip of the V.
It’s all very fascinating, but it took 
us a long time to find it out.
R acia l D is c r im in a t io n
(Victoria Colonist)
Could it be that the East Indian 
y o u t  h protesters who confronted 
Prime Minister Trudeau in the holy 
Hindu city of Varansi over alleged 
racial discrimination against Indians 
in Canada were confused with the 
native people here?
Mr. Trudeau was able to convince 
them, through an Hindi interpreter, 
that what they claimed to have read 
about discrimmation against their 
people in this country was not so.
I t ' is quite possible the injustices 
which prompted ' the confrontation 
had to do with the native Indians of 
Canada, and Mr. Trudeau was able 
to get out of a sticky situation through 
language interpretation confusion.
He won’t always be able to sidestep
the injustices, that exist among the 
native Indians for wl»om little toler­
ance is shown in their downtrodden 
state. ■ ■ .
Mr. Trudeau, and the people of 
Canada generally, must have a change 
.of attitude and with it action to assist 
native Indians in attaining equality 
that has been deprived them through 
a “holier than thou” mode of think­
ing.-.
If not, the time could come when 
there might be a turning of the paci­
fist nature of the native people to 
create a condition not unlike the ra­
cial strife that is turning the United 
States inside out. Violence has boiled 
from oppression of minority groups 
down through the ages, and it could 
happen here.
He still has feelings of affec­
tion towards New Zealand, a 
little less affection towards 
Australia and C a n a d a  but 
thinks these are good countries 
to be associated with and good 
receptacles for British emi­
grants. ’The colored Commbn- 
wealth has very' little claim on 
the average Briton’s affection. 
There is a rueful hope that 
if the Commonwealth breaks 
up, Britain will not be asked 
any more to admit colored im­
migrants, and the people of 
Britain do not want any more 
colored imrhigration. Tt is on 
this issue of colored immigra­
tion that Enoch Powell has 
scored his biggest gains. Enoch 
Powell is the only man in the
people as is Mr. Powell.
Taking his stand on the prop­
osition that Britain cannot be 
pushed around, Mr. Heath was 
trying to store up for himself 
credit with the working class 
in Britain which is foremost in 
ooposing colored immigration. 
He is pushing through legisla­
tion which will, curb wild-cat . 
strikes and this is unpopular 
with certain segments of the 
working class. He is appealing 
to them by his tough stand to­
wards African and Asian mem­
bers of the Commonwealth.
This aura of patriotism will 
also serve Mr. Heath in the 
forthcoming fight over the Com- 
 ̂ mon Market. Entry into the 
' (Common Market—which Heath 
wants—is hot popular. The la­
bor unions have traditionally 
opposed it because it will raise 
food prices immediately and 
will put the British working 
man in competition with the 
German on productivity. Con-. 
servatives, again led by Enoch 
Powell, oppose entry into the 
Common Market on the grounds 
that this will decrease Britain’s 
freedom of action.
By waving the flag at Singa­
pore, by; showing that he was 
prepared to stand by his own 
British piolicies, at the risk of 
s e e i n g the Commonwealth 
break up, Heath was cultivat-
Conservative party who would ing an image at home as a
challenge Edward Heath . for 
the leadership. One of Mr. 
Heath’s motives at the Com­
monwealth conference was to 
demonstrate that he could be 
as tough toward/ the cplored
dynamic defender of his coun­
try’s interest and a hard-nosed, 
business-first, no-nonsense John 
Bull. He nlayed the role well 
and achieved the effect he 
wanted.
PLANNING VITAL
Now i t : appears Canada 
could repeat the same mis­
take by its farmers moving 
into livestock production at 
the expense of wheat acreage.
“Planning is absolutely es- 
'sential, particularly in West­
ern Canada.”
A father of two daughters, 
Mr. Babey has been involved 
in farm organizations since he 
started farming part-time on 
his family’s operation at Myr- 
nam, Alta.
He worked part time as a 
grass seed buyer and started 
farming full time in 1953 on 
two sections of land.T he op­
eration how is raising both 
liyestock: and grain.
Mr. Babey was named to 
the board of the Farmers ' 
Union of Alberta in 1953, t o ' 
the FUA executive in 1962 and 
b e c a m  e the organization’s 
president in 1963.
In March this year he be­
came president of Unifarm, 
an organization which evolved 
from a merger of the FUA 
and the Alberta Federation of 
Agriculture.
While union of the two 
groups has been studied inter-, 
mittently during the last 25 
years, tiie merger was accel­
erated when the National 
Farm ers Union, led by presi­
dent Roy Atkinson of Saska­
toon, attempted to assimilate 
the FUA into its ranks. Mr. 
Babey led the fight against 
merger with the NFU which 
has become a militant group;
Unifarm brought together 
individual farmers of the FUA
and the special i n t e r e s t  
^ l i p s  o! the federation. 
;̂ “Uniting' so many people 
e^th so many interests was an 
unprecedented • accomplish­
ment in Canadian >B^cul- 
ture," Mr. Babey said. ’
“Proof lies in the fact that 
more than 30,000 of Alberta’s 
50,000 farmers, are Unifarm’ 
members on a direct mem­
bership basiis.” .
Mr.'Babey said Unifarm be­
lieves agricultural problems 
must be tackled basically on 
the provincial level i.nd the 
NETJ rejected suggestions for 
this approach urging, a na-' 
tlonal a p p r o  a c h.' which 
. “burned off” Alberta produ­
cers.
, He emphasized that com­
modity groups, such as bar­
ley, rapeseed and'Uvc tock or­
ganizations, are e s s e n t i a I 
today, but that Unifarm fUls a 
need by tying together the 
loose ends for a picture of the 
total agricultural industry.
. “Unifarm provi4cs farm ers; 
and special Interest groups 
with m e opportunity to iron 
out their differences in pri­
vate, reach a compromise and 
then go to government.”
SETS NEW POLICIES
''  ’The organization did not in- 
- herit the policies of the two 
' original organizations and is, 
developing policies necessary 
to fit situations as they arise. 
These policies are kept under 
constant review to ensure 
they are current and relevant.
Mr. Babey said Unifarm is 
striving to preserve and pro­
tect the economic interests of 
rural people and the mainte­
nance of the family farm, re­
gardless of the type of farm­
ing engaged in.
But just how long the family 
farm will be able to survive is 
a question bothering the or­
ganization which, Mr. Babey 
says, is concerned about the
steady trend away from the
farm by young people.
“Our farm population is de-. 
creasing in Alberta by about 
1,000 a year and I foresee the 
day when we will be subsi^tiz- 
ing agriculture to get people 
back into farming.” ■
Another solution might be 
corporate* farming, but this 
could reach such proportions 
that these bodies could dictate 
prices for farm produce to the 
detriment of the consumer.
MUST BE INVOLVED, ;
To discourage any move to­
ward c o  rp  o  r a t e farming,
' strong efforts were needed to 
a c h i e v e  prices for farm 
produce which would ensure 
farmers a fair, shdre of the ' 
national Income.
“In the past the pohey has 
been one of cheap food for 
consumers but we believe the 
production costs, which have 
not been fully met in the past, 
should be borne by society as 
a whole.” ,
Mr. Babey stresses produ­
cer involvement in determin­
ing: the. policies Which will af­
fect agriculture in the future. 
It was this concept which re­
sulted in Unifarm generally 
supporting proposed federal 
legislation to establish a Na­
tional Farm Products Market­
ing Council.
The organization says provi- 
s ’on for membership of agen­
cies within the proposed, legis­
lation is inadequate and that 
the provinces should have the 
right to name candidates from 
whom members would be ap­
pointed.
“ Farmers do wgnt to be in­
volved,” Mr. Babey said.'
i i t e  organization has a good 
working relationship with the 
provincial agriculture depart­
ment and a summary of the 
federal government’s report 
on Canadian agriculture in the 
1970s was prepared jointly.
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TO DAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 29, 1971 . . .
Mr. Justice Ivan Rand of 
the Supreme Court of Can­
ada unveiled the Rand for­
mula 25 years ago today—in 
1946—as a means o f settling 
the 112-day strike at the 
Ford of Canada plant in 
Windsor, Ont. It required 
that all e m p 1 o y e eTs pay 
union dues whether they 
were members of the union 
or not.
1951—The official death 
toll in Britain’s influenza ep­
idemic was placed at 2,698.
1950—More than 1,500 per­
sons were killed in 20 vil­
lages destroyed by a series 
of earthquakes in the Bush- 
ire area Of Iran.
1945—Allied troops broke 
into Germany from the , Ar­
dennes for the first time.
1943—British 8th A r m y  
troops crossed the border 
from Libya to Tunisia,
1918—G e r m a n planes 
raided London in the First 
World War.
1861—Kansas became the 
34th state of the United 
States.
1856—The Victoria Cross 
was established by royal 
warrant.
1327—E d w a r d  III was 
crowned at the age of 13.
STATE VISIT
THE HAGUE (AP) -  The 
Dutch^government information 
service has c o n f i r m  e d that 
Queen Juliana will pay a state 
visit to Indonesia. Sources in 
Jakarta said the visit would 
take place sometime between 
January and April.
Unions Seen As Having Big Role C om er StoreS H e ld  In VlCe
(Prince George Citizen)
, It is comforting, to say the least, 
to know that if a surgeon absent- 
mindedly left a wiping towel in your 
stomach, you would not necessarily 
die as a result of the intruder’s pres­
ence.
We imagine a towel of the propor­
tions left in the body of a Fort Erie, 
Ont. man, who died later of more 
serious causes, might leave you reach­
ing for the Rollaids or cause some 
of you to consult an obstetrician.
Otherwise, no sweat.
All the same, in view of the as­
sorted pieces of hardware that have 
turned up in patients’ stomachs dur­
ing recent years, this latest case of 
tlie towel confirms that operations are 
not without risks—additional that 
is to the very real risk attendant on 
most operations of major proportions.
Since the doctor in this case was 
absolved of blame, perhaps it is not 
too much to suggest that greater sur­
veillance be brought to bear when 
surgery is performed. After all, the 
surgeon does have assistants who 
ought to be looking out for such 
oversights.
Perhaps what is needed though is 
~a~^kind of warning device, similar to 
those beepers with which some autos 
come equipped to warn that the keys 
have been left in the ignition.
If such a device existed, a surgeon 
would not be able to start stitching 
without removing that which didn’t 
belong.
It IS bad enough that we humans 
inflict all kinds of indescribably bad 
food and drink on our stomachs with­
out the poor organ having to deal 
with terry cloth.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
I .lahuary 1901
Mrs. laobcl Gertrude Pooley, Abbott 
Street, passed away at the ago of 74. 
She came to Kelowna in 1904 with her 
hubsnnd, the late NVoltcr Pooley, who 
died in 1014. , She is survived by two 
sops. Nlgci of Kclowno and Tony of 
Vancouver, and a daughter. M is. I', 
Hayward, Sail Spring Island.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1051
The Kclownn Yacht Club’s new exec­
utive was given a unanimous vote em­
powering them to ro^o S25,000 for n 
new cluD house. Re-elected commodore 
nt the aununl meeting was D. L. Hayes, 
and Vice-Commodore Dr. Gordon Wll- 
son; J. E. M. Ward was elected flag 
captain. Directors hre Messrs. Gisborne.
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30 YEARS AGO 
January IIMI
Alan France, well known for his bad­
minton prowess; Charles Dore, member 
of the hockey club, and George R. Pat­
terson, have received their calls to join 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. They ro- 
IKU't to the Vancouver recruiting oflicc 
February 6.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1031
Rutland Notes: At (ho Women’s Insti­
tute meeting, committee convcnerii 
were appointed ns follows; home econ­
omics, Mrs. J, A. Garner; public health, 
Mrs. E. Mugford; publicity, Mrs. A. W. 
Gray; agriculture, Mrs. J. Jensen, Mr. 
F. M. Bucklnnd, Kelowna, gave an inter­
esting address on the early history of 
the area, dealing parliculnrly with the 
part played by pioneer women.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1,92|.
At the Empress Friday and Siilvirday. 
Henry Wadsworth I-ongfellow’s immor­
tal “Evangeline.” One show only. Mon­
day and ’Tuesday. Norma Talmadge in 
,“The Branded Woman.” Wednesday 
and 'Thursday, Dorothy Dalton In ”L’- 
Apache” , a tale of the Apaches of Paris, 
bI.so Pnthe comctly and review. ,
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1911
Forbes O. Vernon, chief commission­
er, lands and works, from 1876 to 1882 
and 18.37 to 1882 In the provincial gov­
ernment, died In l oinlon, England Me 
rtas 69. He aold the Coldstream estate 
to L/>rd Aberdeen in 1892.
In Construction
TORONTO (CP) — Does Rob­
ert C. Stewart, as top manage­
ment spokesman, believe that 
construction contractors a n d  
labor unions can settle their dif­
ferences?
He’ll say only that he’s h6pe- 
ful, but adds that much of the 
initiative for peacemaking must 
come from the unions.
Mr. Stewart, is president of a 
general contracting comipany in 
Nova Scotia and the incoming 
president of the Canadian Con­
struction Association.
The association represents an 
industry that the Economic 
Council of Canada has described 
as being “In a deeply troubled 
condition.”
Wage setllcmcnts in the con­
struction Industry, have been 
blamed for being n major con- 
ti’ibutor to I n f l a t i o n .  One 
speaker at the CCA convention 
here said union wage Increases 
in the construction Industry 
have been double the patlonal 
average and blamed manage­
ment for being weak.
‘OUT OF BALANCE’
"Tlie situation has been get­
ting out of balancQ more and 
more," Mr. Stewart said lit an 
interview nt the asaoclntlon’s 
annual meeting this week.
Tlie rank and flic of the un­
ions have rising expectations 
and many are too young to re­
member the “dirty ’.30a,”
“Tliere are a lot of rcsponal- 
bio union people who are In an 
awkward position now.”
Those are the lenders who re- 
nlizcrihnt largo wage Increases 
are not available in periods of 
economic slack, he said, •
Mr. Stewart got his fir.sl Job 
In 1939, when ho was 16, work­
ing on a farm at harvest for l.’i 
cents an hour. He was born at 
Shcdinc. N.n. and received his 
early schooling at Yarmouth, 
N.S.
After high school In Montreal 
and service In the Royal Cana­
dian Air Force, ho went to 
McGill Univcrsljiy ' and gradu­
ated as a civil engineer In 1949. 
YOUNG HAVE TROIILEM 
“ I appreciate the fact that 
young |«‘ople to<lny have n prolv 
Icm,” he .said, “What’s the 
term? Population explosion.
"WiU> an economy In the dol­
drums. there Just aren't job.s 
available."
Mr. Stewart Is president of 
Cameron,Contracting Ltd., Hali­
fax. a company he joined In 
1953 after working for a consult­
ing engineering firm.
Ho said many labor problems 
revolve around jurlsdlctlorinl 
dUputoa Tliesc nro questions
Peace
‘This is something that the 
unions are going to have to set­
tle themselves. It’s an internal 
matter.
Mr, Stewart concedes that 
these disputes are expensive for 
all concerned.
“It’s the old story. If things 
got bad enough, you’ll see some 
changes,”
He was asked if union and 
management can develop suffi­
cient trust in each other to solve 
some of the problems.
He said there are examples 
where there has been co-opera­
tion "with the pressure of unna- 
latnblc alternatives.” The prin­
c i p a l  unpalatable alternative 
was government intervention.
By G row ing  Price re
LETTER TO EDITOR
The Dally Courier welcoimts 
letters to the editor but they 
m ust bo signed by and bear 
the address of tbo writer. A 
pen name may bo used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. Tito Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or tastis.
ON THUMBING RIDES
Sir:
Regarding the “Concerned , 
Cilizcp” who wrote about the 
young people hitch-hiking, es- 
poclnlly girls.
Yes, I believe it Is dangerous 
myself. Hut, coiild yo\i please 
tell me hpw you expect to get 
around If .you live In the Glen- 
more area? Wo have no bus 
service and please don’t get 
me going on .sidewalks, Some­
one will be killed before the 
city will pul sidewalks on Moun­
tain Avenue and around the 
area of Dr, Knox School where' 
there nro hundreds of young 
))co|>Ie walking and hitch-hik­
ing every day because of no 
bus service.
Furthermore the school Imnrd 
wants to make Dr. Knox School 
n Junior high and KSS a senior 
high school, HO there w'lll be 
hundreds of young people hitch­
hiking because you have lo live 
outside the lliree.mllc limit be­
fore you will l)c picked, up by a 
bus,
Tills 111111111:1.1 linen set by the 
Bclutol hoard.
It se'ems to me Instead of 
Improving on the,sc public ser­
vices, It is getting worse In the 
town the size of Kelowna,
T am a very concerned per­
son who feds sorry for the 
young people who can’t afford 
a car and (he only other nUirr- 
nallve lei to walk or hitch-hllee. 
How nlmpt It city eoiinctl? 
nbuHit which unkn meml>er Where la our, mbney*going? We
should perform certain Joljs, pav high taxes for those #c|.
N o n  (It tructlon tediniqucs vices for a job half done 
create mluatton* In which Job CONCERNED NEWCOMER 
,definitions lietomo blurred ' ■ TO 'KELOWNA.
TORONTO (CP) -  A grocery 
price war in Ontario and some 
other parts of the country has 
put the independent operators in 
an economic vice.
Some people are concerned 
that consumers may look over 
the battleground nt the end and 
find only giant companies left 
with power to arbitrarily set 
prices.
The latest sales statistics 
show that chain operations are 
gaining and the so-called "mom 
and pop stores” are the biggest 
losers.
Mrs, W. A. Brechin of the 
Consumers Association of Can­
ada says she docs not believe 
present legislation could pre­
vent prlcc-fixlng by large com­
panies If most competition is 
squeezed out,
Leon Weinstein, director of 
consumer affairs for Loblnw 
Companies Ltd., suggests gov­
ernment p r o t e c t i 0 n for the 
small operator Is needed.
“He has a place In our econ­
omy. If' we don’t wake up, ll's 
going to be all over.”
Mrs, Brcchln says that If only 
four supermarket chains are 
left aftfcr the price war "there 
no longer exists any price com- 
pctlUon.”
STARTED BY DOMINION
The price war begun last Nov­
ember when Dominion Stores 
Ltd. announced It was closing 
stores for one day to discount 
, prices. The move was a roac- 
tlou to the "nilrnele pricing" 
piogrnip begun two years ago 
by Steinberg’s Ltd. The major 
price war areas are the larger 
cllles of Ontario, Montreal and 
Halifax.
Mcmliers of consumer asso- 
clntlons say sotno prices are be­
ginning to come back up but 
prices of many "leader" Items 
are still below pre-November 
ievel.s.
Many Industry observers be­
lieve the fight helitaee.n the 
major cominuiles for a bigger 
share of the market will be a 
long one, A long price war will 
force many lndf'p(?ndcnl,i Into u 
firiaiidal corner,' H'
Tltc chain slorec’ share of the 
market Is an elusive figure but 
It seems safe to callmuto that It 
is tietwecn a third and u hblf.
H ie  latest annual figurcs'from 
the Dominion Hureau of Stntls- 
Ucs are for 1908. when total gro­
cery-store sales In Canada wero 
1.5,980 million.
There were about 2,500 stores 
in chain operations and seven
Sales of affiliated independ­
ents were up 14.1 per cent corn-
groups operated about 1,700 of paring 1968 with 1967 while the
BEVEN CONTROI. 8TORFJ1
Chnln-slnre sales nmounled to 
■̂ 2.813 miirmn, or 47 pi;^’rent of 
the total, p n s  defines n chnlii 
store aa a group of more than 
fcour.
thosei The seven were: Domin­
ion; Steinberg's; Loblaw Groce­
terias Co. Ltd.; The Great A 
and P Tea Co.; Canada Safeway 
Ltd.; Mac’s Milk Ltd., and ’The 
.Becker Milk Co. Ltd. These are 
the Canadian chains with 100 or 
more stores.
The DBS sales total for the 
seven chains Is $2,040 million, or 
34 per cent of total grocery 
store sales in 1968.
However, the DBS total for 
the seven does not show sales 
by all grocery stores owned by 
some of the big companies.
For example only stores with 
the Loblnw name are included. 
Loblaw Groceterias Co. Ltd. is 
a subsidiary of Ijoblaw Compa­
nies Ltd., which is a subsidiary 
of George Weston Ltd.
Power and Busy B supermar­
kets arc owned by the Loblnw 
grou)) but not counted by DBS 
as jiuri of the Loblaw chain. 
Kelly Douglas and Co. Lid., an­
other Weston subsidiary, oper­
ates stores in the West and 
those sales arc also not Ineludcd 
ns part of Uic sales of the big 
seven.
In the eastern provinces, I-flb- 
law companies have about 250 
stores. Dominion with about 400, 
Steinberg's, with about 180. and 
A and P. with about 220, oper- 
nto almost exclusively In the 
East.
There are nlMiiit 300 IGA 
store's in the ensleni imivlnccs, 
These are locally owned but 
have group b u y i n g  power 
through Oshnwn Wholesale Ltd.
STRONG IN WICST
Canada Safeway Ltd. |s the 
prcdomlnnnl food store chain In 
Uie West.
An unpublished study by DBS 
provides an Insight Into the ceo- 
• nomics of the grocery business. 
Total sales for all stores In­
creased by 5.3 per cent during 
1008, comiiared wllli the pre­
vious year. Chain store sales 
wci e up 7,.5 per cent and sales 
by the Independents were up 3,4 
jaT cent.
DBS .seimnited sales by lade- 
pendenis Into two groups-afflll- 
ated indtpendents and non-nffll- 
Inted Independents,
An example of an affiliated 
Indcpcmlcnt w o u l d  be IGA 
stores, which are locally owned 
but comiecled wlUi Osliawn 
Wholesale Lid. Tills eonnccUon 
gives them price advantages 
from central purchasing and 
warehoii.'dng and other Ix'iiefits 
TivanaWe lo chain operattons, 
The noivaffilinled mdepeiid- 
rnts liieludo the “ inoin and pop 
stores.”
sales of the non-afflliatcd Inde­
pendents were down 7.8 per 
cent.
Mac’s Milk and Becker stores 
specialize in dairy products and 
convenience items.
Craig Waldron, administrative 
manager for Mac’s Milk, says 
their , operations are similar to 
those of the small independents 
‘‘except we’re nbl one store 
alone in tlic midst of a shooting 
war.”
Ray D. Wolfe, president of Os­
hnwn Wholesale, was asked it 
the company would help an IGA 
store In financial trouble be­
cause of the price war.
SUPPORTH FIIANCHISES
"We've always supported our 
franchlscs—ln good times and 
bad.”
Mr, Wolfe said IGA stores 
were, hurl nt the start of the 
price war. ,
"Business Is slowly but suiely 
coming back,'' he said. "There 
will be some tightening of prof- 
Us,” A
Arnold Rands, general mana­
ger of the Canadian Fcderntloii 
of Retail Grocers, snlcl Inde­
pendently owned supennarkcls 
were forced lo make price cuts. 
The federation reprosetilH nlHiut , 
1.50 Independent operntorB In Oii- 
torto, Quebec and the MniT- 
tlmes.
He said iiiticpeiuleiils were 
able lo inaliilaln sales levels, .
"l?l'OfllWllK!, of Cdursc—wcll, * 
there Isn't any. The iiiofll 
s(|Ueez,c Is bad.”
Mrs. Brcchln, dlrcelor of the 
consumer association's nnlloniil 
research committee, says she 
believes the consumer will lose 
In the long run..
"The fact that some prices 
arc much lower now Is great for 
some eonsumers, If they esn 
slock up,” she said. However, 
many eaiiiiol stock up, parllcii- 
larly those who live In npnrt- 
inenls and those with tow In­
comes,
Mr, WclitSIciii SKVB the sni;'’! 
BlorcB should he allowed lo sell 
beer and hours of onernlioii of 
supermarkets should be ic- 
slrlcted.
Quebec now Is the only pw",'- 
ln<'(> lhat allows side of beer 11 
grocery stores but the province 
rcstrlcls licences to Independent 
npernlors, Mr, ..Weinstein be­
lieves this should be extended to 
other provinces.
He also Bdv(tcnles reilrii ling 
supermarkets’ houTs, ftltowirg* 
them lo slay open only two or 
three evenings a week and clos­
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HITHER and Y O N
'"S*'
THE FIRST EXECUTIVE
of the newly formed Okana­
gan branch of the Canadian 
Authors Association is ready
for creative action. Left to 
right, Mrs. C. E. Munslow, 
corresponding secretary and 
treasurer; Mrs. Joseph Gaal,
recording secretary; Mrs. 




Night A  Success
Tracey Teindel, daughter o'
I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Teinde.
I of Trail, was a house guest of 
[her grandparents, h b . and 
I Mrs. Harold Whitehouse of Suth- 
jerland Avenue, while taking her 
[ballet examinations at the Can- 
[adism School of Ballet here this 
[week.
A busy week is looming up 
for Kelowna’s Lady of the l ^ e ,  
Heather Martin. This Saturday 
she attends the official procla­
mation of Queen Silver Star XI 
of Vernon. Accompanied by 
Mayor Hilbert Roth and Direc­
tor of Royalty, Mrs. Donna 
Harney, Miss Martin will wear 
her royal robes. Mayor Roth 
will speak on behalf of the Kel­
owna group. The proclamation 
o f , Queen Silver Star XI and 
her two princesses will take 
place in the Community Centre 
Auditorium. Pageantry and en­
tertainment mark the gala af- 
air, as one of the most auspici- 
us events.
M inute Pick Up Exercise For Eyes 
Relieves Strain O f Typing Or Sewing
Stj EMItiY m L R B N S ; palms. You will experience a
rms nagan Branc
Next Friday, Heather w ill be 
a guest of the Vernon Winter 
Ca. nival during the coronation 
of Queen Silver ' Star XI. This 
colorful regal ceremony will t>e 
staged , at the Centennial Ice  
Palace in front of the city haU 
and commences at 6:40 p.m. 
Mrs. Nolan Peters, who has 
been appointed official chaperbn 
to the Lady of the Lake will 
accompany her to this affair.
Later on Friday evening Miss 
Martin will be one of the guests 
at the annual gala S n o ^ a k e  
Ball in the Community Centre 
Auditorium at Vernon; Along 
with invited ‘royalty’ from other 
British Columbia centres, guests 
include civic, provincial and 
federal dignitaries..
There definitely is  a most 
effective relaxing one-minute 
pickup for tired eyes. It is 
called Palming. It was a favor­
ite exercise of the late Dr. 
Bates who specialized in cor­
rective eye exercises. You can 
take a palming break wher­
ever you happen to be—do it 
right now. It is  easy and most 
effective:
Ju st-s it back in your chair 
and relax. Rub the palms of 
your hands together briskly un­
til they generate h ea t Lean 
your elbows on a desk or table, 
bend forward and place your 
face in your hands—closed 
eyes resting in your warm
e t y  blackness. Relax, 
breathe deeply in  and o u t  Re< 
call a beautiful scene you’ve 
enjoyed—a refreshing water? 
faU. a  babbling brook; leaves 
s w s ^ g  in the breeze. Sit back 
and open your eyes s-l-o-w-l-y. 
Wasn’t  that great? As an add­
ed bonus, not only will your 





SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — 
Police say thieves broke into a 
service station and escaped with 
$1,495 in goods including a , $362 




The inaugural meeting of the 
Okanagan branch of the Cana­
dian Authors Association took 
place on Jan. 24 in the home of 
^  Mr. and Mrs. A. P . Fry. at 555 
if  Poplar Point Drive. In spite of 
the inclement weather ^  per- 
: sons, representing all areas of 
the Okanagan, were present.
Mrs. Fry, organizer and chair-
man of the Okanagan Subsidiary 
to the Vancouver branch, CAA, 
chaired the meeting while Colin 
Dodd of Penticton carried out 
the election.
The executive board elected 
were; president, Mrs. A. P.
of Kelowna; first vice- 
president, Norman Gravel of 
Kelowna; recording. secretary.




More than 50 friends and rela­
tives attended the birthday 
party for 90-year-old Andrew 
Duncan at the home of Mr. and 
^Mrs. Percy Geen. Mrs. Geoff 
TWalburn assisted the hostess.
Corsages were presented to 
Mr. Duncan’s wife and daugh­
ter. Mrs. George Whittaker 
k  and pouring for the event were 
“ Mrs. Andrpw Duncan Jr. and 
Mrs. James Duncan, daughter- 
in-law of the honorce.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. William Quigley, Mrs. El- 
wyn Cross, Mrs. Inn Hadden, 
Mrs, Glen Wood and * Mrs 
Mervyn Geen.
Helping Mr. Duncan cut and 
Asotvo his birthday cake were 
^ i s  wife and daughter. A gift 
M H orn his many friends was 
presented by Geoff Walburn 
and’ a telegram from ' Bruce 
Howard, MP. was read.
Born in Aberdeen, Scotland, 
Mr. Duncan came to the Okan­
agan in 1904 settling in Ver­
non. While in Vernon he helped 
his uncle D. Walker who was 
manager of the! Coldstream 
Ranch at that time. Being a 
mason by trade he also helped 
with the construction of the Ver­
non courthouse, doing most of 
the fancy pointing.
In 1915 he married Elizabeth 
Emms and in 1918 they moved 
to Kelowna, where they have 
been active orchardists. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dun6an are the old­
est residents of the Bclgo dis­
trict. They have four children; 
one daughter, Betty (Mrs. 
George Whittaker) and tlirec 
sons, Andrew Jr. of Westbank; 
and James and Frank (Mick) 
of the Belgo.
The 212th anniversary of the 
birth of Robbie Biums was cele­
brated by approximately 250 
Scottish people at a dinner, con­
cert and dance in the First 
United Church Monday night;
The hall was appropriately 
decorated with a true Scottish 
, ,  ,  u 1 ,  ■D.,«„,-.^.|flair, highlighted by a large
Mrs. Joseph Gaal of Rutland, cottage where
treasurer ^and ^ c o r r ^ p o n ^  Bum s grew up. The
secietary, Mrs. C. E. painting was done for the oc-
Agnes Stevens was endor^d a s ^  ^ ^ann.
post convention ways and means •’ _
chairwoman for the Penticton Joycelyn Lange and
area, with powers to appoint Bon Kyle p ip ^  the^ guests to 
her own committee and Mrs. their places at the head table. 
Fry was given the same author-] following which everyone was 
ity for the Kelowna area. welcomed by the U n it^  Church 
The position of second v ic e -  Wonien’s president, Mrs. A. P ,
president and bulletin editor '̂ *®, . ^
was left open until the national Chairman for the evening, 
board evaluates the new- list of Archie Glen introduced Ken 
eight applicants for active mem- McDonald who carried the hag- 
bership gis for the March O’ The Hag-
Mrs. Munslow consented t o  8 * 8 ^  by
edit manuscripts at her own 
fiiqprption address to the haggis.
Rev. Robert Stobie proposed 
CENTENNIAL PROJECT the Selkirk grace, followed by 
The pilot project adopted by the toast to the Queen. The 
the new group is the B.C. Cen- UCW ladies served a delicious 
tennial CAA national convention turkey dinner with all the trim- 
to be held at the University of mings.
^ it is h  Columbia, June 20^6J S o m e  wonderful Scottish 
The executive is hopeful that Lg„gg were enjoyed as all 
many new writers from  ̂toe community sing-
Okanagan area will be interest- j„g Quemby and
^  m attendmg as delegates. Doreen
The affihate membership was
set at $5., • William Stevenson proposed
Arrangements have been com- a stimulating toast to Scotland 
pleted through Syd Gowland, L nd C anada. following which 
director of adult education k jr s  Qwen Harding delighted 
classes, to start creative writing all .„ith her songs; 0  Can Ye 
classes at the Kelowna SCconH ggw Cushions? and John An- 
dary School on Feb. 11 at 7;30LjgygQa^
p.m. Mrs. (^ a l will teach me Admlrationand wit were evi- 
10 sessions. Eveiyone mterested ^gat as Ken Harding proudly
in writing as welcome to regis- Lgasted the Lassies and Mrs.
Beryl Stobie responded, 
agan CAA IS not a reqmsite. r  ,
I OUTSTANDING
The precious Immortal Mem- 
|ory was the highlight of the 
evening, as Rev. John David­
son, minister of St. Paul’s 
United Qhurch toasted the be­
loved Scot. His genuine descrip
ANN LANDERS




A 4-H council meeting was tion of the famous family was 
held on Tuesday at the home of presented with deep feeling 
Mrs. Frank Smalldon, Ambrosi and understanding, mixed with 
Road, with 13 members present typical Scottish humor. Niimer- 
representing all clubs concern- ous quotations from many of 
ed. Burns’ poems rounded out the
A new slate of officers was address which will long be re­
elected as follows: president, ntiembmed.
Mr. Quemby led in more com­
munity singing of beloved Scot­
tish songs. Th5 Grand March 
led into some lively Scottish
Dear Ann Landers: I  was 
fasemated by your anti-pot 
stand. Why do you make a 
blanket indictment of pot and 
remain silent about alcohol? 
You call pot a copout. Everyone 
knows that alcohol is the big­
gest copout of all yet you didn’t 
even mention it.
My parents are professional 
people. 'They are smart and 
successful. They get gassed 
nearly every weekend; Both my 
broker and I smoke pot. (We 
are 16 arid 17.) We’re in a lot 
better shape on Monday morn­
ing after a pot party than Mom 
and Dad after a night of drink­
ing.
If you expect people to be­
lieve you, Ann Landers, you’d 
better be fair and tell the whole 
story.—A Voice From Now 
Dear Voice; Anyone who has 
the impression that I have been 
silent on the subject of alcohol 
must be deaf, dumb and blind 
Booze has been one of m y prin­
cipal targets these past 15 
years. In fact, I have been call­
ed the Jewish Carrie Nation.
It is an undeniable fact that 
alcohol is a horrendous prob­
lem to a great number of peo­
ple. Unfortunately, alcohol has 
become a part of our social 
structure. Example: People
automatically say, “Come over 
for a drink.’’ Not “ a visit’’ but 
a drink.’’
There are about eight million 
alcoholics in this country and 
anotiier two million who are 
flying on pills. I don’t  want to 
add to that dismal picture an­
other light million who are 
stoned on pot. If the older gen­
eration cops out with booze and 
pills and the younger genera­
tion cops out with pot, who is 







My vote is for The Granny 
On The Go. I have no admira­
tion for people who sink into 
the old rockin’ chair at age 50 
and give up living. They are 
dead but not buried.
I just turned 40 and I plan to 
keep moving. There are a 
thousand things I want to do 
before I cash in m y chips. If 
my grandchildren remember 
me as that redhead on the jog­
ging track, talking about her 
class in Zen, or covered with 
clay from her last sculpture. 
I’ll die happy.—LuLu
Dear L: My silence was m is­
leading. Since I, too, am
Cloirol Hair Spray
Regular and ^ t ra  Hold. 59c







port on the onnuaL advisory ] 
counell meeting held in Vic­
toria, Jan. 20 and 21.
Mrs. Malcolm' Allan would 
like anyone interested in join
Belleau on the piano and Arly 
Perace on the violin.
The most enjoyable evening 
concluded as everyone joined
ing t h T S e n  ClUMo hands to sing Auld Lang Syne
her at 765-6266 
thiAfter e meeting 
ments were served.
refresh-
A New Tw ist For An Old Favorite 
Try Apple
CRANBERRY APPLE 
|» «  DUMPLINGS
4 apples, peeled and cored 
4 7-inch unbaked pastry 
squares
cup fresh cranberries 
% cup sugar 
2 tablespoons chopped 
' walnuts
Vli teaspoon cinnamon 
cups cranberries 
“  % cup sugar 
W cup water
2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine
Place each upiplc in centre of 
a pastry square. Mix together 
next four ingredients. Spoon in 
to apple centres. Bring points 
)[^of pastry up over apples. Seal 
edges of pastry.
Place in buttered shallow 
baking pan.
Next, combine remaining In- 
$ gredients In saucepan. Cook 
^  over medium heat, stirring con 
”  Btnntly, untU mixture l»Us and 
lierrles pop.
Pour syrup Into baking dish 
around dumplings.
Bake in 375 deg. F. oven 40 
minutes or until apples are ten­
der. Serve warm. Dellshl
WIFE PRESERVER
Small bouillon Cuba |ari moka 
(aa-Ihrouoh canlalnan for tpicaa 
and pravani flavor loti,
VARIED INVENTIONS
In Uio 15U: century Ijcorinrdo 
da Vinci designed n parachute, 
planned model cities, and In 
vented a submarine.
S i m p s o n s -  S e a r s
T . V . &  Appliance S e rvice
P rom pI o ffic io n t s e r v ic o  to  a l l  
m a k e s  o f  h o u s e h o ld  a p p lia n c e s .and laievlDlona







Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
ydur co-operation in present­
ing up-to^ato accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
mootings ond other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The some rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
tho Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not b« 
published.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wagler 
of Salmon Arm wish to an- 
Inounce the engagcinent ol 
their daughter Anita to Ronalc 
Spohr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Spohr of Westbanlc. The 
I wedding will take place on 
July 3. ________ ' '
Dear Ann Landers: One thing 
I like about you is the gracious 
jway you admit you are wrong 
I’m giving you another chance, 
You didn’t say one word in de­
fence of the modern grandtna 
when a disgruntled daughter 
wrote: “What has become of 
the lovely silver-haired lady in 
the printed housedress who 
used to spend time with her 
grandchildren and enrich their 
lives?’’ The daughter went on 
to lambast modern Gram’s fake 
eyelashes, her 11 pounds of 
jewellery, and her pre-occupa- 
tlon with the beauty shop. I’l 
be m y social -ecurity cheque 
that the daughter’s real com­
plaint was no free babysitter.
WORKB TO LIVE
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
I National Economic D e v e l o p -  
ment Council says Its studies In­
dicate the Amcricon Uvea to 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 703-3810
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Quality brand name rubber. 3 buckle and zip. 
Reg. 7.98 and 6.98. jj A Q
Black. Sizes 1-5.
Boys' Mitts and Gloves
Assorted styles, 
in sizes 5, 6, 7. 69c
' (>('■
I
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
don’t tear me to pieces. I know 
did a terrible thing. What 
need now is advice.
My husband will be home 
from Vietnam in a few weeks 
became involved with a mar­
ried man. His wife caught us 
She has threatened to tell my 
husband when he comes home 
The affair is over and I never 
want to see the guy again. He 
turned out to be the lousiest rat 
alive. Should I just pray his 
wife keeps her mouth shut or 
should I tell my hifsband and 
hope he forgives me?—Sorry 
Now
Dear Sorry: The threat of 
blackmail would make your life 
unbearable. Tell him and hope 
for the best.
Dear Ann Landers: I am 13. 
Mother says I’m too young to 
date. She also says I’m too 
young to drive, and too young 
to be out after curfew The law 
says. I’m also too young to 
drink, too young to smoke and 
too young to work. What can a 
girl my age do?—Bored 
Dear Bored; You can study 
lard arid accomplish something 
In school, You can make worth­
while friends and develop in 
tercsts that will broaden your 
scope and contribute sometolng 
to others. You can help ■'•our 
mother around the house and 
take some of the burden off 
her shoulders. And you can be 
thankful that you have a moth­
er who won’t let you step all 
over her and do as you please.
Girls' Blouses
Tailored perma press cotton. 
White and colors. Sizes 4-6X. Each 99c
Children's Mitts
Acrylic knit in plain and patterns. 
Assorted colors. Pair 49c
T-Towels
Colorful checks. 
20 "x30 ". Each 29c
Ladies' Briefs
Elastic leg style, fancy lace trim, 
white and colors. Sizes S-M-L.; 29c
Lodies' Skirts
Choose from plain colors or bold checl«,_no 
waistband style, frpnt pleat, '
Sizes 8-18.
Dress Socks
M en 's plain and fancy dress socks in A Q a  
stretch nylon and blended material. Pr. W w L
Jig Saw Puzzle
Historic Trading Posts and Territories of
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You can build this 
professionally?desigiied rmun yourself
And you won’t have to go 
shopping all over the place 
because you can buy from us all 
the materials you’ll need
Imlnictions and plans available also
Kelowna Builders
Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis 8L 2-2016
(If





IN  THE NHL
Tony No Worry 
To His Brother
Bobby. Hull, and the assist 
record of 87, held by a Boston 
«  X, •* team-mate, defenceman BobbyTony Esposito scored half as
B y IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A Temperature Question 
Faces Buckaroos Tonigtft
many points Thuriday night as 
he did in the entire 1969:70 Na­
tional • Hockey League cam ­
paign, but it’s unlikely he’ll 
ever be much of a scoring 
threat to brother Phil.
Tony, 27, is the goaltending 
half of the Esposito brothers 
from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont 
who turned in another sterling 
^ o r t ,  .stopping 32 shots as
Chicago Black Hawks trimmed
In the only other scheduled 
game, Detroit goaltender Roy 
Edwards showed some of his 
old form but his Red Wing 
team-mates were unable to cap­
italize and bad to settle for a 1*1 
tie with St. Louis Blues 
In other developments, Mont­
real Canadiens got rid of a dis- 
V'.s gruntled Fran Huck, sending 
“ ®'the Regina-bom centre to St
CHAMP TAKES A SPILL
Six-time British motorcycle 
champion Barry Briggs takes 
a spill rounding a turn in the 
Yamaha Silver Cup race at
New York’s Madison Square 
Garden. Briggs, who now 
races out of Riverside, Calif., 
is a four-time world speed­
way champion. The race was 
the first of its type ever held 
at the Garden.
Pittsburgh Penguins, 4-1.
He picked up an assist on the 
Hawks’ final goal of the game, 
by Doug Mohns. It was his first 
point of the season. Last year, 
when he swept the Vezina ’Tro­
phy and Calder Memorial Tro: 
phy as the league’s outstanding 
goalie and rookie respectively, 
he had two assists while record­
ing a record 15 shutouts.
Phil, 28, also picked up an 
assist Thursday, his 49th of the 
season, as his Boston Bruins 
drubbed Philadelphia Flyers 6- 
2. Phil, who also has 44 goals, 
appears well on the way to re­
writing the league’s scoring 
records for a single season with 
30 games to play, .
At his current pace, Esposi­
to’s own 126 points is threatened 
along with the season goal-scor­
ing mark of 58, by Chicago’s
Louis in exchange for the Blues’
The Kelowna Buckaroos meet 
the hot and *cold Vancouver 
Centennials tonight in the Mena- 
orial Arena, during one of their 
hot spells.
The Gentennials, in second 
place in the Coastal division of 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League, 
have been as unpredictable as 
the weather in the Okanagan 
this "season, but during the 
past two weeks wave narrowed 
the gap between them and 
rival Victoria. Cougars to just 
six points and tonight will be
second-round pick in the 1971 
amateur draft and other consid­
erations.
Huck, 25, left the Canadiens’ 
American League farm club, 
Montreal Voyageurs, e a r l i e r  
this month and asked the parent 
team to trade him if they 
couldn’t use him.
In six games with the Cana 
diens this year, the former Ca­
nadian Nationals star had one 
goal and two assists. With the 
Voyageurs he picked up 12 goals 
and assisted on 16 in 31 games
HAWKS PAD LEAD
At Chicago, goals by Eric 
Nesterenko, Jim Pappin and 
Mohns in the* third period 
snapped a 1-1 tie as the Black 
Hawks padded their West Divi­
sion lead over runner-up St, 
[Louis to 15 points.
out to close it even more as 
they play their game in hand
over the Island squad, against 
the Bucks.
Leading the Vancouver at­
tack* which last weekend down-, 
cd ^ e  Cougars 6-0 and 7-5, 
will be their top four perform­
ers, Neil Murphy, Ray Todd, 
Mike McCarthy and, Lionel 
Trudell.
Murphy, although 14 points 
back of the BCJHL’s scoring 
leader Ted Plowe, is only five 
behind the Cougars leftwinger, 
in the goal scoring depart­
ment and now h a s ’39 to go 
along with 28 assists, for 67 
points.
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Counts Climbs Out Of Shadow 
Of Long Champ Chamberlain
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
[For years, Mel Counts sat in 
Wilt Chamberlain’s shadow at 
Los Angeles.
But now he’s letting the sun 
■bine in with Phoenix.
■The steely seven-footer scored 
^  points to lead Phoenix Suns 
over Los Angeles Lakers and
FORT WORTH, Tex, (AP) — 
Tom Martin’s second goal of the 
game and 20th of the season 
provided Fort Worth Wings with 
the winning margin Thursday  
night as they nipped Kansas 
City Blues 3-2 in a Central 
Hockey League game.
Martin gave the Wings a 1-0 
lead in the first period but Chris 
Evans tied it for the Blues on a 
,power-play goal in the second 
period. -
Randy Manery nudged , the 
Wings in front 2-1 early in the 
final period and Martin got his 
second just 75 seconds later to 
put it out of reach.
- Gary Veneruzzo scored Kan- 
ijas City’s second goal late in 
the gam e.'
Chamberlain 118-112 in the Na­
tional Basketball Association 
Thursday night.
Counts was picked up by 
Phoenix after last season to add 
more rebounds and scoring 
power to Suns’ front line.
In an abbreviated NBA sched­
ule Thursday night, Seattle Su­
per Sonics defeated Buffalo 
Braves 120-110 in the only other 
game.
Phoenix broke open a tight 
game towards the end of the 
third quarter to move into an 
11-point lead. Then the Lakers 
scored 12 straight points to grab 
an 86-85 lead at the end of tiiree 
quarters.
But the Lakers’ suddenly 
were ice-cold from the floor at 
the start of the fourth quarter 
and couldn’t score a field goal 
for more than five minutes. The 
Suns took. advantage behind 
Counts’ points and reboimds to 
take a lead they never relin 
quished.
Clem Haskins contributed 21 
points and Connie Hawkins 
added 19 to the Phoenix cause 
Jerry West lead Los Angeles 
with 27 points and Chamberlain 
lad 24.
Dick Snyder, powered Seattle 
over Buffalo with a career high 
35 points, The SuperSonics built 
a 66-58 halftime lead before the 
Braves went ahead twice in the 
third period by four points.
The Bruins, who have had 
problems capitalizing on oppo­
nents’ p e n a l t i e s  in recent 
games, finally put it  all together 
The Kelowna Wadokan Dojo I in the second period of their 
Judo Club, in their newly ac- game. Ken Hodge and Fred 
quired premises on the corner Stanfield scored 78 seconds 
of Gaston Avenue and Richter apart, Stainfield’s coming with 
Street have announced a new the Flyers a man short, as the 
schedule for the remainder of Bruins broke open a 1-1 tie with 
the 1971 season. 1 three goals before the period
Mondays: Juniors—7:30 p.nri. ended, 
to 8:30 p.m. and Seniors-8:30 Hodge, who talheti only 25 
D m. to 10 p m . I goals all last, season, scored
Tuesdays: Senior men—8 p.m,
to 9:30 p.m. (general practice). 31 on toe
W edn^days: Ladies only—8 ^"8
to 9-30 p m  equalling his previous season
Judo Club Plans 
New Schedule
Bruins Put It All Together
His Slide Rule No Goli Club 
And Rookie Ralph Lett City
Tbdd and McCarthy too. are 
included in the top 20 )ist in 
the BCJHL standings, with 
Tbdd having 29 goals and 29 
assists for % points; and M c­
Carthy with 28 goals and 26 ^  
assists for 55 points. T
Goaltender *Trudell. touted as7^  
toe second best goaltender be*'' 
hind Penticton’s  Dave McLel- 
land, has been spectacular of 
late, as the Buckaroos can ' 
'llstify.
5iO A TIE
Two weekends ago, the Buck- 
hroos had a 5-3 lead going into 
to^ final period in Vancouver, 
and coach Ron Matthews sub­
stituted Jim Rankin with Tru­
dell who shutout the visitors 
and helped the Cents to a 5 -5 A  
tie. . ■
’The Bucks, who dropped a 
9-2 decision to tlje same clu b ^  
in late N ovem ber'in . Kelowna, ̂  
will have th eir’’'•'hands full 
against the big, tough and fast 
skating Cents tonight, but 
manager-coach Wayne North is 
looking towards a much more 
appealing game than toat of 
last Friday’s in Kelowna and 
Wednesday’s in Vernon, where 
fisticuffs were prominent.
open threeSAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) —I the Los Angeles
“I was going crazy there, work-weeks ago. 
ing in Manhattan,” rookie pro| Toronto’s Ben Kern had 
Ralph Johnston,said.
‘T d  sit there and look out the 
window and the sun would be 
shining and I ’m cooped up in an 
office and I’d look at my slide 





p.m. to 9:30 
practice).
Friday: Juniors—7:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. and Seniors—8:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday: Closed.
Sunday: Senior men—10 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. (general prac­
tice).
men—8 ^^Sh of 45 goals; set; two years
Don Marcotte scored 
while team-mate Ted Green was 
sitting out a minor infraction in 
the toird period. It was toe l5th 
time this season Boston has 
scored^while killing off a pen­
alty, a single-season record.
Their 14th equalled toe previous 
mark set by Chicago in 1964^.
HANDLE SCORING 1
Johnston, 29, a one - time 
the first pent^ , and^IVank j  ̂ j  ̂  ̂\  engineer in New 
Marseille early in toe_ Mcond had just taken a.share of 
did all the scoring in Detroit. Ljjg fjrgt round lead in the
But it was a moral victory for 5150̂ 000 A n d  y Williams-San 
the Red Wings who had not pjggg gpen golf tournament, 
been able to pick up .a point in s h o o t i n g  a six-under-par 66 
their three previous meetings Thursday, 
this year with St. Louis... He was tied with Dave Eichel-
Edwards, who suffered a hair- kerger, 27, a four-year’tour reg 
line skull fracture against L iar still seeking his firist vic- 
toese same Blues toe last time Uory. 
they m et and was sidelined unto Johnston a n d  Eichelberger 
recently, had his best game in held a one-stroke lead over 
alinost three months. ' group of seven tied at 67, in 
It has been 20 games since a Lluding big Bob Lunn, winner of 
Detroit goaltender has allowed 
the opposition just one goal and 
the point moved toe Red Wings 
to within one point of Vancouver 
Canucks, fifth in toe East.
a 69
along with Jack Nicklaus and 
PGA champion Dave Stockton.
A1 Balding of Toronto was in 
at even par on toe 6,792-yard 
layout while Ken Fulton of 
Montreal had a 74 and George 








MONTE CARLO (Reutcrl — 
Ove Andersson of Sweden \ and 
David Stone of Britain, driving 
a French Alpine Renault, won 
the 40th Monte Carlo Rally 
today, unofficial results showed 
: It was Alpine's first outright 
victory in tlie rally and toe first 
French success since Citroen 
won In 1966 in the hotly con­
tested decision in which the 
British BMC Minis were dis­
q u a l i f i e d  for having illegal 
lights.
' Tlie Alpines also won toe 
team prize.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mont­
real Alouettes of toe Eastern 
Football Conference announced 
today toe signing of Bill Mas­
sey, a 22-ycar-old fullback from 
the University of Hawaii.
Massey Is six-feet, one-inch 
tall and weighs 215 pounds.
Hamilton Leads 
PGA Vets Joust
PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP) — Bob Hamilton shot 
a six-under:par 66 to take a 
tiiree-stroke lead into the second 
round of a PGA veterans’ tour­
nament here Thursday.
Hamilton, who won toe Pro­
fessional Golfers’ Association 
itle in 1944, took toe first-round 
lead in the $40,000 PGA Mer­
cury Seniors tournament, estab­
lishing a record for toe hewly- 
revamped east course at the 
PGA’s National Golf Club.
B e h i n d  him at 69 were 
Tommy Bolt and Marty Furgol 
Dale Grieve was fourth at 70 
and Harry Williams Jr. followed 
at 71.
The 72-hole tournament is for 
PGA m e m b e r s  who have 
reached their 50th birthday.
LETTER TO THE SPORTS EDITOR
BASKETBALL
Okanagan College will be toe 
host to Kamloops College- in a 
basketball game nt toe Kelow­
na Senior Secondary School 
starting at 7:30 p.m. today.
Sir:
What happens to a Kelowna 
Minor Hockey player when he 
graduates from minor hockey?
If he is fortunatq enough to 
develop his talent early and if 
he so wishes, he m ay join a 
pro club.
It is generally stated that a 
player is at his best at age 28 
and is able to keep this pace 
from five to seven years. Un­
less a player develops early at 
age 14-16, pro scouts are not 
interested in him. However, if 
a player begins to develop late 
at age 19 or 20 he suddenly has 
nowhere to play.
There arc many good hockey 
players intermediate calibre 
in Kelowna and district; many 
are graduates of the Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation.
r  would like to see an Inter­
mediate league with teams 
froip Kelowna, Rutland, Vernon 
and Penticton established.
The Rutland team would 
play in Kelowna until ice fac­
ilities are made available in 
Rutland.
I feel Rutland could support 
an Intei;;Tiediate team and ice 
facilities in Rutland will cer­
tainly take the strain off toe 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston 6 Philadelphia 2
Boston-^Hodge 2, G r e e n, 
Stanfield, Bucyk, Marcotte; 
Philadelphia—Peters, Kelly. 
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 1 
Chicago—Maloney, Nester­
enko, Pappin, Mohns; Pitts­
burgh—Pronovost.
Detroit 1 St. Louis 1 




Jack Stefanyk scored five 
goals and assisted on two 
otoers Wednesday, to lead toe 
Kelowna Juvenile Kel-Bucks to 
a 11-2 victory over'Lumby in 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena.
I Linemate Don Reiger also 
performed the hat trick, getting 
three goals and assisting on 
six others.
Othhr Kelowna goals were 
scored by Dale Gorley, Bart 
Fenton and Bill Maltman. ,
Lumby got their goals from 
Roy Hawkins and Dennis Ves­
per-
SECOND LARGEST
Saturn is. the second-largest 














Students and Pensioners—$1.00 
Children:—50(1 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, 8*
National
Boston 6 Phllaclelnhla 2 
St, Ixnils I Detroit 1 
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 1 
American
Quebec 4 Rochester 2 
Central ,
Fort Worth 3 Kan.sns City 2 
Newfoundland Senior 
Gander 7 Grand F'alls 2 
New ilruniwiok Senior
Gagclown 9 Fredericton 4 
U.8. Senior
Marquette 6 Green Bay 5 
Maritime Junior 
Charlottetown 5 Cano Breton 
; .. Quebec Junior 
Cornwall 7 Sherbrooke 5 
Drumuiondvillc 5 Shawlnlgan
Sorcl 4 Trol«-Hivlerc» 1 
Ontario Junior 
Peterhovough 7 Hamilton I 
, Northern Ontario Junior 
Chelmsford 6 Espanola 4 
Manitoba Junior 
Wlnnl|MJg 4 Rt. Boniface 4 
\yestern Canada 
Ili;nndon 4 Swift Cun'eut 2 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Maple Leafs S Pon- 
> oka 3











NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)
— Last Dec. 27, In a freak ac­
cident, George Gullbault lost 
an eye while he was playing 
centre for the New Haven 
Blades for the E a s t e r n  
Hockey League.
Thursday night, before 3,700 
fans In the rundown Now 
Haven Arena, George Gull- 
bault found out that hockey 
folks cara.
The 27-year-old native of 
Montreal collected more than 
$12,000 in cash and gifta in a 
special night held for him dur­
ing a game between the 
B l a d e s  and Long Island 
Dbeks.
Ho was plainly swept off his 
feet by the outpouring of 
affection, more so because of 
the fact he was a Blade less 
than half a season before the 
Injury that probably ended his 
career as an active player.
From New Haven Mayor 
Bart Guida to former National 
Hockey League great Doug 
Harvey—who coached GuH- 
bauU at Kansan City of the
Central League—and down to 
two blushing, swarthy six- 
footers from a sector of par­
ticularly v e n o m o u s  Arena 
fans known as The Zoo, peo­
ple trooped on to the Ice to 
hand G u i 1 b a u 11 cheques 
Thursday.
In Uianking them with his 
pretty wife Claudette at his 
side, Q u l l b a n l t ’s voice 
cracked with emotion.
"When this happened,” he 
said in his Frcnch-acconted 
English, “people tell me it 
was a great misfortune, But 
out of this misfortune I have 
c o m e  to know and love 
hundreds and hundreds qf 
people 1 never knew before. 
Relieve me when I say It was 
no misfortune tlie way H 
turned out."
Tlie president of the fan 
d u b  flew In from Kansas City 
with a cheque for $700 and a 
matching one from tlie NHL's 
St. Louis Blues.
Gullbault B|)cnt less than 
two weeks in the camp of 
S p r i n g f i e l d  Kings of the
a a a
American League last fall, 
but they sent a representative 
with a cheque from the club 
and Us players.
For New Haven, which is 
going Into the AHL with an 
expansion Club in a new coli­
seum in October, 1072, and 
kicking the EHL unceremon­
iously out of town, it was an 
unprecedented gesture to an 
athlete—let alone one who’d 
been around so short a time.
REAL PLANKS
In the early Christian era, as 
skiing wa.s beginning to catch 
on In Scandinavia, skis were 
real plonks.
N E W  H O M E S !












Keep Your Eyes 
in Good Shap^
with complete optical service
■ Bifocals and Trifocals
■ Sunglasses
» Hardex and Hardllta 
» Colour Coated
•  Varigray — Colour gels Darker 
as Sun Gets Drlgbter.
KROW NA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
7«.2**T 243 Lawrence Ave.
Notice to Members
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
FISH AND GAME CLUB
Annual Game Banquet 
and Dance
KELOWNA LEGION HALL 
Saturday, Feb. 27th  at 6  p.m.
Advance Sale of tickets from 
February 1st to 10th, 
at Treadgold's Sporting Goo^s Ltd. 
1615 Pandosy Street 
to Members holding 1970  
Memberships
Thereafter to all members for 
themselves and thoir invited guests
w o r ld ’ s le a d in g  in te rn a tio n a l b e e r.
lliluiJ«itiv«mtnll»nolputiliHieil oi anpUjed t i  Uie hquoi boiu) 0( t>i itis *o,c(nmeiilol Botijh Columbii,
lLH-fO-H2in|
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D a ^
C o u i l e r
S i n a t r a  B l a m e d  
I n  C l u b  F i g h t
ACAPULCO { A m A  M exi. 
c a a  r e p o t i^  b es  accused Frank  
Sinatra pf iusault a i^  battery, 
police said.
N icolas Sanchez Oamrio, soci* 
reporter o l N otye^des, told 
police Modday he w as attadceci 
by J ^ a t r a  when he attempted
Friday, laifiuky 29, 1971
ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE
to  take a  picture o f  the singer 
dancing in a  local d u b .
He claim ed Sinatra destroyed 
his $800 cam era and'bit him on 
the face and arm.'
Public -m inistry agent Ed* 
uardo Arturo Nozari Said he (nt* 
dered-: judicial police'-.to a rrest. 
Sinatra. ' .'
Airport o& cialS said  Sinahra 
had left town. ___________
tO C C N S T A B  -
Vanessa Redgrave and Oliver 
Reed will co-star in a  movie 
called The Devils.
gaPA R R A l for 71
Repairs to all makes of Snowmobiles. 
Large stock of Ski-Doo parts on hand.





M I D W A Y  D I S T R I B U T O R S
Itemington Chain Saw D ealer 
Reid’s  Corners. Hwy. 97 N . . Phone 765-51M
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CEUIST REStRialED
Cellist M stislav ' Rostropo­
vich, above, has been banned 
by the Soviet government 
from travelling abroad for a  
year as punishment for his 
open support of novelist Alex­
ander Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel 
Prize winner in official dis­
grace. The ban w as revealed  
by informed sources and it 
m eans that the world-famous 
m usician must cancel con­
certs scheduled abroad this 
year. .
COULD HAVE BEEN
Early balloting .in Playboy’s 
annual music poll in d ic a te  that 
Janis Joplin and Jim  Hendrix, 
both of whom died last year, 
would have repeated their 1970 
triumphs as best fem ale vocal­
ist and best guitarist.
L i z  S o o n  T o  B o
Elizabeth ’Taylor, 39, is soon to 
becom e a  grandmother.
A  G r a n d m o t h e r
Her son, Michael Wilding, 18, 
and his 19*year-old wife Beth
l/)N D O N  (Reuter) Actress a r e  expecting a  baby in . August.
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
. Agents F<» -
N o rH i A m e r ic a n  £  
V A N  LINES  ̂ ^
V . Across the Town — Across the Continent
U 2 0  ELUS S t . 762-2020
N O W  O P E N
COME IN AND LOOK! 
IT S  FREE
2415 Hwy. 97 North Phone 5-6543
Across trom Mountain Shadows





BARR &  ANDERSON O N LY TW O
D A Y S L E F T
15** COLOR PORTABLE MODEL 9 n i l
Distinctive, com pact color portable with collapsible 
handle. The major fine quality features include: 
power-plus 21,500 volt New  Vista Chassis. H i-Iito  
Picture Tube with exclusive Pcrm a Chrome. Solid 
State UHF and New Vistq VHF Tunc^rs. Built-in an­
tenna. Cabinet in washable vinyl walnut finish, trim­
med in CnatlUian gold, Also avoUablo w ith  VHF only 




FORMA STEREO - SF-72
Not a cube! But It adapts Its size to fit the space available. Re­
m ove the detachable speakers and you’ll see what we mean. 
The stand is detachable too. It’s  console stereo, bookshelf stereo, 
or anywher&you-want-it-atereo. Even n room divider I Scu((-rc- 
oistnnt Wolnut finish. Coyer In tfnnsluccnt Misty Smoke. Ebony- 
finish speakers have Midnight Blue grlUo cloths.
Le s s  q e n e r o u s  t r a d e
in so many ways the finest
$ ’
BARR & ANDERSON
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2 -3039
-J,
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Moadaj to  Ftridaf 











2:00—What on Earth 
2:30—Let’s  Visit 
3:00-T ak e 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galh^iing Ckiuxmet
ChamMl 3 — ABC
(Gable Onlyl







7:15—Exercise with Idnda . 
7:30—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon korner 







12:30—A World Apart 
1:00—AU My ChUdien 




3:30—l^ e  Munsters 
4:00—Dark Shadows 
4:30—Star Trek 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 




10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search tor Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1 :00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm  
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Corner Pyle  
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing. For Dollars 
Movie
, 5:30—The 5:30 Scene—N«>wa 
6:00-C B S News,
Wnlter Cronkite
Channel 5 ~  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
8:00—University Of The Air 
8:30—Good Morning Show 
10:00—Mantrap 
10:30—Yoga
11:00—Jean Cannem Show 
12:00—Noon News 
12:15-P ete’s  P lace  
12:15—Pierre Berton 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
' 2:30—Famous Jury Trials 
3:J0—Another World 
3:30—The'Ttoubte With *nracF 
4:00—Beat.The Clock>
4:30—The Flintstones 
5:00—1 Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Sons 
6:00—The News Hour
Channel 6 — NBC
(Gable Only)
6:00^Home and Farm  Report 
(M-Th)
6:00—Successful Investm ent 
6:30—Government Story 
7:00—^Today Show 




9:00—Dinah’s P lace  
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—Sale of the Century. 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. Whatr or 
Where Game 
11:55 -0 -6  News 
12:00—Words and Music 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay City 
2 ^ 0 —Bright Prom ise 









GET A  BREATH 
OF SPRING
Uniform your staff 
now for the coming 
seasons, at
SPECIALTIES 
“Fashions of Distinction”  
410 Lawrence 7G3-3669
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning






Clift C. Ohlbauser Telephone 7S2430I
Mbubray Rd. — R .tt. 1




Choose now from our great selection of runabouts 
nnd cruisers.
Iw«Ut Your Motor In for a Spring Tune-up Today 
Your hcadqunrtcrB for Wercury Snow Mncijiucs





Cbamiel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
. 8:60r-Progress Medicine 
11:30—Underdog 
12:00—ChQdren’s  Cinema 
1:00- CBC Curling 
2:00—CIAU Conf. Magazine 
3:00—Kaleidosport •
4:00—Bugs Bunny 
5:00—N .H X . Hockey —Tor. at 
Montreal
7:30—Country H m e  
8:00—Galloping d ou rm et  
8:30—Update 
9:00—“Sing Boy. Sing” 
11:00—National News-C 
11:19—Provincial Affairs 
11:20—Weekend D igest 
11:30—“Pinky”
Clwiacl 3 _  ABC
(Cable fta ly l
7:15—D avey and Goliath 
7:30-U n cle  Waldo 
8:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour •
• :0 0 -w m  ttie R eal Jerry 
Lewis P lease Sit Down 










U.- C. o f  Santa Barbara 
at UCLA
4:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00—^Wide World of;Sports 
6:30—Untamed World 
7:00—^American (tollege Show 
7:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
8:30—'The Pearl Bailey Show 
9:30—Saturday Evening Movie 




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny/Road  
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies
10:00—Jose and the Pussy Cats 
10:30—Harlem Globetrotters 
11:00—^Archie’s  Fun House 
12:00—S co o b y D o o  
12:30—Rifleman 
1:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
“Younger Brothers’ 
2:30—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—^Hawaii Fiye-O  
4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—CBS News 
6:00—The Country Place 
6:30—Carol Burnett 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8:30—My 3 Sons 
9:00—Arnie ,
9:30—Mary T y ler  Moore 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“ Convicts Four”
Channel 5 —  CHAN IV
(Cable Channel 9)
10:30—Progress Medicine 
11:00—Sign-Off arid Test Pat- 
. tern until 1:30 
1:30—Marc’s Music Shop 
2:00—Secret Service 
2:30—Animal World 
3:00—Kiddles On Ifnmera 
3:30—Our Great Outdoors 
4:00—Come Together 
4:30—Wide World Of Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—The Glen Campbell Show 
8:00—Mary Tyler Moore 





“That Touch Of Mink”
UNIQUE GIFTS
, Austrian Candlea 





1440 . St. Paul St.
Channel 6  NBC
6:00—A rt'of Japan 
6:30->Golden Years 
7:00—TX)mfoolery 





10:00—H; R. P u a “ N ” Stuff 
10:30—Here Comes the Grump 
11:00—NBC Children’s Theatre 
12:00—I Love Lucy 
12:30—NCAA Basketball
Utah at/Arizona State 
2:30—Saturday Matinee 
' “Destination Inner 
Space”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Away All Boats”




8:30—Saturday Night at the 
•Movies
“Operation Crossbow”  
11:00—QA Eyew itness N ew s . 
.11:30—Saturday. Late Movie 
“Pillow Talk”
i WILL Re t u r n
Phil Silvers returns to Broad­
w ay in March, in an English  
com edy called How The Other 
Half Lives.
Another reason y<Mi can't ■  
take it with you—it goes Q 
heftwe you do.
•  Lnbrleatlon •  Brake 
R toaln •  Batteries 
• •  ValMyal Tiics
^iceiaBalnE In 
' .E leetm ie':"  
Wkeel Balancing
N o m m G A iE
SERVICE
H w y .9 7  3-4227
E7ectionle Ihne-U p
FAST SERVICE
to all makes of
*  TVs -  RADIO -  EUCTRONICS 
*  S H R E O S -TA P E  DECKS-PHONOS
Sales and Service
J /C  RADIO &  TV
1567 Pandosy SL Pb. 763-5022
G A R D EN IN G  BEGINS
AT B U C K B tF IE im
SEEDS ARE HERE
Peat Pots all sizes
Jiffy Strips~12 Pots to  a strip
Jiffy No. 7 -D iffe ren tl See this 
one , ■




S oilTestK its  
M iniature Green Houses
STOCK UP FOR 
SPRING TODAY AT
m
15$3 Harvey Avjo. Phono 762-3515
Cbamicl 2  —  CHBC ~  CBC 
- <CaUe C b u o u l 13>
Tentative: Laimcb of ApoUo 
14
12:30-^Faith for Today 




2:80-O ne Sdore Time 
3:00—World ;Ol Music .
4:00—New Majority 
4:56—CBC N ew s 
5:00—Audutwn 
5:30—Beach For The Top 
6:00—Walt D isney  
7:00—Rainbow Country '
7:30-B U l Cosby 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Sunday a t Nine 
10:00—W e e k i^
11:00—Nattonal News 
11:15—Nation’s  Business 
11:20—Weekend D igest 
11:30—Sunday Cinema
Channel 3  ABC  
(Cable Only)
7:30-^Eight Lively A xta  
8:00—Let’s Catch a Wish 




10:30—Apollo 14 Pre>Launcb 
1 1 :00—NBA Basketball ,.
(Apollo 14 liftoff 
approx. 12:05 — 12:40). 
1:15—American Sportsman 
2:00—Andy Williams Golf 
4:00—Discovery  
4:30—Wes I ^ c h  
5:00—Movie o f the Week
“A Farew ell to Arms”  
8:00— The FBI 
9:00—ABC Sunday Night 
Movie 
“Hombre”
11:15—ABC Sunday News 
11:30—Insight
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. R ex Hunibard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It ia  Written 
10:00—Yancey Derringer 
10:30r-Face The Nation 
11:00—NHL Hockey 
1:30—Sunday B est Movie 
TBA
4:00—Lassie 
4:30—Hogan’s  Heroes 
5:00—Porter Wagoner 
5:30^D el R eeves Country 
Carnival





11:00—The Scene Tonight 




F aye Dunaway is starring in 
The House in  The Trees, a 
m ovie being m ade in Pairis......
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
8 :00-^Progress Medicine 
8:30—Sign Off And Test Patr 
tern Until 9:15 a.m.
9:15—Sacred Heart 
9:30^Kiddies On Kamera 
10:00—Outdoor Sportsman 
10:30—Under Attack 
11:30—The Launch Of Apollo 
XIV
ItOOMhrossroads ' 
l:3 0 > ^ ra l Roberts 
2:00—Album TV 
2:30—SundayT heatre.
“Passport To China” 
3:00—ApbQo XIV —Trans-Lun- 
. ar  tojection
3:01—Sunday T h e a tr e  Contin* .
" ued''
4:00—Horst Koehler 
4:30—Questkm Period  
5:00—University Challenge 
5:30—Gunsmoke 
6:30—Don M esser Show 
7:00—Untamed World 
7:30—H ee Haw  
8:30—Here’s  Lucy 
9:00—W-5
10:00—Marcus Welby MP  
11:00—CTV News 
11:17—Apollo XIV — Wrap-Uip 
/  Of Today’s  Events 
11:30—All Star Wrestling 
12:30^The liv in g  Word
Channel 6 —> NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Herald of Truth 
8:30—One Nation Under God 
9:00—Day of Discovery 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00-^World Tomorrow  
10:30—Council, o f Churches 
11:00—John'W ayne Theatre ,
- “Fighting Seabees” 
l:00-^Meet the Press 
l:30^ B ishop  Sheen 




5 :0 0 -0 -6  Reports 
5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—'This Is Your Life 




10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Eye-Witness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
Lawyer To Test 
For M afia  M ovie
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
Lawyer Melvin Belli says he is  
going to be tested for the title ‘ 
role in The Godfather, m ovie  
version of Mario Pu20*s book 
about the Mafia.
Belli said he would make the 
screen test this week in New  
York.
He already has a little acting 
experience—he and his son Cae­
sar appeared in a sequence of 
the Star Trek show on  ̂televi­
sion.
MOVIE GUIDE
SUN., MON., TUES., IAN. 31, FEB 1 and 2 
#1  NOVELOFTHE YEAR**H0W A MOTION PIOTUREI
aROSS hunter rMoucTiai
= I F > 0
BURIUNMSTiR’DEMIIIMimH
A IINIViaMl PICTURE
WED. to SAT., FEB. 3-4-5-4S 
G eew seC  Snsannah
INDAY EELOWNA
.Y COURIER. FR l., JAN.2 9 .1 ^ 1 PAGE Zfi
Cbamiel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC 





7:00—Hawaii 5-0  
8:00—Partridge Fam ily  
8:30—Front P age Challenge 
9:00—Bold Ones 




11:30—Rothman’s  Report 
ll:3 5 -W ild , Wild W est
Channel 3 ABC 
(Cable Only) .
7:30—Let’s  Make A D eal 
8:00—I h e  Newlywed Game 
8:30—Tbe Reel Show 







Cbannd 4 — CBS 
. (Cable Only)
6:30—Gilligan’s  Island  
7:00—Truth or Q usequencea  
7:30r-GunsmolEe <
8:30—HereTs Lucy r 
9:00—Mayberry RFD  
9:30—Dioris D ay Show - 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn





9:30—P ig  and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
lld )0 -C T V  News 
11:20—News Hour Final i 
12:00—Topic
12:30—Western Canada News 
Roundup




9:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies —
“ Arabesque”
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
MISPRINT i
IPSWICH, Ingland (CP) —  
Suffolk cinema-goers were d is­
appointed with a  film  advertised 
as The Lust of toe Wild. After a ^  
flood of advanced bookings, toe  
audience was shocked to see a 
liln i about nature conservation. 
There had been a misprint in 
the ad—it should have read The 
L ast of toe Wild.
TUESDAY
AhCNtoBuRsdhtoflui ) BrwAwihwi se xm * YORK JANEEYRE
Evenings 
7 and 0 p.m.
' 201 Bernard Avo,
, , P h . 762-3111 











7:30—The Smith Fam ily  
8:00—Red Skeltoa 
8:30—Telescrve  
9:00—Men a t Law  
I0:00r-Tuesday Night 
1 1 :00—National News 




Channel 3  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Movie of., the Week 
“The Point”
9:00—George Plimpton, Man 
. on toe Plying Tirapeze 
10:(ib—Marcus Welby, MD 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
“Guns o f  Darkness” 
1:00—Intersect
FRENCH FLOP
LONDON ( C P ) ----- ChUdren
learning French by tape record­
ings find the lessons a  bore, ac­
cording to an educational m aga­
zine. They prefer “ a  real live  
teacher,” a report states, and 
find taped lessons “dull, repeti­
tive and boring.” ,
Channel 4  «— CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GilUgan’s  Island 
7:00—Ti-uto or ConseqiK'i'ces 
7:30—B everley H illbillies , 
g;00—Green Acres 
8:30—Hee Haw  
9:30—All in toe Fam ily  
10:00—CBS News Hour 
1 1 :00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1 :00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Chanael 9) '
7:00—The Courtship Of Ed­




10:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00-CTV News 
11:17—Apollo XIV —Summary 
Of Events
11:30—News Hour F in a l 
12:15—TBA








11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight , with Carson
Clip this ad and brine it in for
5% OFF
on All Purchases
i f  We buy, sell and trade new and used appliances, furniture, 
tools, toys, etc., including a good selection of dinette and 
bedroom suites.







Swelled heads are nature’s  
way of filling vacuums.
Keep an open mind but not 
nt both ends.
Idleness is tough because 
you get no rest periods.
Women without horse sense 
become nags. . •
JQA U tA f f
m .  Pliono ]02.i)0DO
W hen Someone Talks 
Com fort, I Talk about 
M y  Toyotal
Don't le t too size fool you. Toyota m ay -appear sm all on 
too outside, but there's omRIe room Insldo for five adults. 
A sicok, lively compact toot out-pcrforins. any ..other cur 
in its class. Rugged 13 h.p. engine cruise's at 78 and 
delivers more go when you need it. Luxury and safety  
features arc built-in.
Authorized Denier
K ELO W N A  T O Y O T A
Hwy. 97 N. Phono 762-5203
PAGE 4A EELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB; ntL .^A N . « ,  iM t
WEDNESDAY
Cbanocl 2  ~  CHBC ~  CBC
4:30—Drop In 
5:00-W ildlife  
5:30—Beverley Hillbillies 
6:00—Focus
7:00—Here Come the Brides 







Cbaniiel 3 — ABG 
(C a b le te ly )
T:30—H ie  Courtship bf Eddie’s  
Father ^
8:00-^Room 222 
8:30—The Smith Fam ily  
' 9:00r^The Johnny Cash Show ' 




Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Gilligan’s  Island 
7:00—Truth'or Ckmsequences 
7:30r-Men At Law 
8:30—To Rome With Love 
9:00—Wednesday Nite a t  tiie 
Movies 
“Moby Dick"
11:00—The Scene Tonight—New* 
ll:3 0 ^ T h e  Merv Griffin Show 
1;00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
4:30—The Flintstones 
5:00—Hockey Night In Canada 
St. Louis at Toronto 
7:30—Sports Beat ’70 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30—GTV Movie Of'Hie Week 
. “L-Shaped Room’’ 
11:00^CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00-*1716 Late Show 
“The Happening’
Channel (} — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Hallmark Hall of Fam e  
9:00—Kraft Music Hall.
, 10:00—Four-In-One 
11:0 0 -^ -6  Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
1HURSDAY
%;hanhel 2 ~  CHBC < ^€110
(Cable Gbaiinel 12) :
4:30—Banana Splits 
5:00-rWizard o t Ox V  
5:30—Beverley Hillbillies 
6:00—Focus 
7 :0 0 ^ p o rtscen e  .
7:30—The Odd (Toupls 
8:00—The Interns- _ - 
9:0O -“The F a s t  Lady”
11:00—National. News ^
11:20—Late Editicm News, 
Sports
11:30—Rodunan’s  Report 
U :35—W ee Wiflie WinUe'*
Channel 3  iUBC!
(Cable Only)
7:30—Alias Smith and JonM 
8:30—Bewitched  
; 9:0Q^Make Way ftMr .GranO*
■ - daddy",
9:30—D an A p g U s t , '
10:30—Ian Tysmi - 
ll:0 0 —Nightbeat^ :  ̂ :
.12:30—1:30 a.mV Apollo 14 
' Lunar Landing 
1:00—Intersect • ' ■
Channel 4  CBS
tCableO nly)
6:30—GlUigan’s  I s la ^
■ 7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Fam ily-Affair  
8 :0 0 -^ im  Nabors Show 
9:00—Thursday Night Movie 
“The- Ifower”  .
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30^M erv Griffin 
. 1 : 0 0 —Peter Gunn
Channel 5 ^  CHAN TV
(Cable d ia n n e l  9)
7:00—Fam ily Affair- 
7:30—This is Tom Jones 
8:30—Dean Martin 









Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)






D E C O R A T O R  ID E A S  
F R O M
> •' ' , ♦ t 'S
5 V
1 ,̂'-1
Here are a fe w .e l the hundreds of ways yeti w ill use 
RepUOOarve door panels, decorated plaques, moldings 
and eernera . . . indOora and out . . .  and some sug^ow 
tioos (or starting your first llqpUnCarve project.
S u p p ly  L td .
n tu iftY
C h a M 2  CHBG ^  CBC 
(Cable d u u m el U )  ^
4:30—Drop In  
5:00—Pinocdilo
5:30—BeveH ey Hillbillies ' : - 
6:00-rFocus 
7:00—Klahanie 











' 7:30—The Brady Bunch :'
8:05—Nanny .and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Fam ily  
9:00-T h at Girl 
9:50—The Odd . Couple .
10;00-rLove . American Style 
ll:0O -N ightbeat 
l l :8 0 -D ic k  Cavett 
l:00-^lntersect:.
Channel 4  «  CBS 
. ; . (Cable Only) ,
6:30-G illigan’s  Island 
7:00—Truth or O m sequences .
7:30—The Interns 
8:30—Andy GriiEfith Show '
9:0O-CBS Friday Night Movie 




Channel 5 —  CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Andy Williams Show 




11 :17 -Apollo XIV Summary 
11:30—News Hour Final 
12:00—Suspense Theatre 
2:00—a.m;' Apollo XIV Cover­





^ ^ '4 h is
Z E N IT H
has a quaii^ 
hearing aid
with deluxe Zenith features 
at 0 buy-now price I
for less than
5 8 5
The sensitive Awsrrfheartno aid 
offers "Living Sound" hearing 
improvement oircuUrv and 
flngortip oontrofa. Compact 
lightweight aluminum oaae. 
Zonith'a unsurpassed quality at 
a value price.
And Zenith g iv es  
3-w ay assurance
>|e At Zenith, the quollty goes in 
before the pamo goea on.
)|( Try a Zenith for ten full deya. 
If you are not totally eatisfied. 
return the aid to us withlii 10 
dayd of purchaao and your 
money will bo refunded under 
Zenith’s 10-day money back 
policy.
Aftor purchase proiootion 
plan.
HmnHfAiUNOfHMm








7 :30 -W ild > 1re  
SiSOr-Name o ( the Game' 
10:00—Strange Report' 
U :00—Elye-Witness N ew s 
11:30—Tonight/Carsoa
A numbqr ^  w e tt^ tab ^ed ^  
Frtis^ Valley dahvmbtf lo* ' 
establish 'in  the interior . and 
Dairynum . John : Kwantw ^  
Lumby states why, M the w e^- 
ly CHBC^TV program 
Farm and Garden, Tuesday;
FO U O W th e S U N
HAW AII
*2 9 82 weeks indodii^  idr Boci; hoteb and^lnuisfar ~
.>
2 weeks inchidiiig hue, $
holds, tempera and breakhist
Drop in Now to  Plan 
W inter Vacation
Your
W O F t L O
- V U t O E
5 1 0  LAWRENCE
3-5123
YOUR INVITATION TO ELEGANT LIVING
Solid m aple cabinets by SUNGOLD are styled tq decorate' 
your hom e in ultimate modernization. Prefinished in every  
respect. Save, m oney by installing them yourself. And 
check these features. |
A’ BoD out shelves that give easy access to pots, pans, eto.
A  Valances for above wtadows and for Indlreet Ughtlnf' 
that add 80 much to n, bright kitchen.
A  Spice oaMnets and Lasy.6iisan for easy aeoess to oom . 
era of your cu p b oa i^ ,
One ofsthe m ost complete llnea In Canada!
See the "ACTIVE BOYS” todayt
ACIYE
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LTD.






KELOWNA 1>AILT CODBIEB, FSI., IAN. t t .  1*11 Vafe S
Union Looks 
And Agrees
WHITBY, Ont (CP) — Em* 
ployees at a  Dunlop- Canada 
Ltd. tire plant agreed Tbursday 
to accept a onc-year wage 
freeze ^ t e r  officers o f. the 
United Rubber Workers Union 
were allowed to examine the 
company's, books.
The wage moratorium, which 
affects 750 employees in two 
union locals, was a compromise 
on the company’s original pro­
posal for a 10-per-cent wage cu t  
Company ' officials had earlier 
hinted that Dtinlop might have 
to lay off workers or shut down 
the plant unless s o m e t h i n g  
could be worked out with the 
union.
Dunlop opened its books to of­
ficers of Local 494 and members 
of the international union’s re­
search staff from Akron, Ohio, 
to substantiate its position that 
the firm was incapable of boost­
ing wages.
In a joint statement, officials 
of the company and locals 494 
and 743 said a one-year contract 
e x t e n 8 i o n  had been agreed 
upon. The Local 494 contract 
was to have expired May 31 and 
the Local 743 contract on Nov. 
8. Both agreements now w ill ex­
pire on these dates in 1972.
LOTS OF PARCELS FOR SOMEONE
Lots of parcels for Soma­
l i  one pile up at the Mount 
Pleasant Post Office in Lon­
don as the mail strike contin­
ues to grip the country. To­
day there were reports that
the strike could go on for post
weeks, as neither side—the ..and 
government who runs the
office and telephones— 
the workers—are any­
where near an 
raise pattern.
agreed wage
K E L O W N A  W A T E R F R O N T  P L A N
(Continued From Page 1)
The architects considered only 
land currently owned by the 
A ty , or readily available and 
m ey emphasized providing more 
parking area within “the total 
downtown area.”
The reports considered known 
expansion requirements for 
e a t in g  civic buildings and 
j^lbible future development of 
privately-owned d o w n t o w nf undings.
'The whole proposal package 
keeps in mind the desirability 
of a park area stretching a 
minimum of 100 feet away from 
the lakefront, except for the 
government building and the 
y a ch td u b .
so recommended was fu- 
reclamatipn of all possible 
^ e a c h  area, allowing the shore­
l i n e  to assume its natural shape 
where possible. :
“ A questionnaire was circu­
lated to interested citizens con­
cerning the accommodation re­
quired in the new Kelovma 
community complex. A wide 
variety of interested citizens 
groups was interviewed by the 
%bhsortium and the building 
C om m ittee and as a result a 
% asic list of accommodation re­
quired in the complex was com­
piled.
AVAILABLE LAND
When the building area was 
established it became possible 
to investigate the’ land area 
b a ila b le  for construction of 
' ffich a building. The study area 
Included all land between Oka­
n a g a n  Lake bridge and the 
seaplane, base. , ^
Consideration was given to 
the arc® of the yacht club park* 
Ing lot and this area was 
eventually discarded. The rea­
. The site would not be large
CTough to accommodate the 
community complex.
•  The building would totally 
violate the criterion of no build- 
Ai\g within 100 feet of the watcr- 
“ ont.
•  A community buiUliUg ra­
ther than a convention building 
would have little relationship 
with tlie theatre and other ciVic 
building.s. . , , ,
•  A multi-level development, 
if indeed possible, would sub- 
stantially increase the building
Additional privately owned 
(Wand to the north would not be 
nvuilnblc In the near future.
CITY PARK
The duly other land area suf­
ficiently large enough for com 
slderntlon was the city park 
and it was always u.ssumcd that 
if a building project were to be
located within the existing park 
boundaries, the usable park 
area would be decreased. This 
assumption is wrong.
The implementation of the 
new park plan and new build­
ing complex will not only pro­
vide 210 additional car parking 
spaces, but will result in a net 
gain of 2Vb acres of green park. 
The existing vehicular parking 
area in the city park will be 
wrongly located relative to the
park. For this reason a large 
part of the park area will, of 
necessity, have to be replanned.
The consortium, thereforci 
studied not only the question of 
loacting a new building in the 
park, but also the question of 
replanning the park itself. Much 
of the existing park area ad­
jacent to Abbott Street , and 
Highway 97 is currently little 
used because it is  so close to 
a large volume of vehicular
best building Site and it isltraffic. This area is well suit- 
therefore necessary to relocate ed for the relocation of the car 
the blacktop areas within city I parking area.
The architects said there are 
the following additional advan­
tages to locating the building 
in the park:
•  The building adds, life to 
the park and will enhance the 
park definition as “people ori­
ented”.
0  The building caters pri­
marily to community use rather 
than convention use.
0  The building precipitates 
better park use than existing 
primarily due to the relocation 
of the vehicular parking away 
from the beach.
0  The building will have a 
fine setting in rriature trees 
which is extremely desirable as 
the building must be one of 
civic pride.
0  The possiblity of north 
orientation is available. This is 
desirable for view, sun control 
and water reflection control.
0  The availability of some 
adjacent hotel-motel facilities 
will be useful when the facility 
is occasionally used for conven­
tion activities;
0  The site will be convenient 
to park emenities for , parents 
and children using community 
complex facilities.
0  The park will provide 
non-congested setting with mini 
mum traffic noise distraction.
0  Vehicular parking require­
ments in the whole study area 
will be increased.
In conjunction with the build­
ing accommodation, certain site
work and land development is 
recommended for first imple­
mentation.
0  Replan the northerly por­
tion of city park.
0  Relocate existing lawn 
bowling facilities with proper 
provision for future expansion 
in the civic square.
'0 Delete vehicular parking 
and increase green area at 
west end of Bernard Avenue.
0  Implement the linear park 
concept and waterfront walk by 
closing Mill Street at lane of 
Willow Inn and closing the end 
of Queensway. Develop this 
area as park.
0  Relocate Fintry in Queens­
way slip.
0  Implement the linear park 
concept and waterfront walk 
by developing new park area 
on yacht club parking lot ad­
jacent to new retired citizens 
buildjpg. ' ,
0  Provide additional vehicu­
lar parking north! and east of 
Kelowna Commimity Theatre,
0  Relocate marina and boat 
launch facility (currently at the 
west end of Queensway) in the 
general, vicinity of seaplane 
base.
In addition this study recom­
mends adoption of a long term  
plan for the study area, which 
would result in the eventual im­
plementation of various^ other 
items. They should be incorpor 
ated into me plan when circum­
stances permit and should pro­
vide a continuing set of guide­
lines for the development of the 




Fifth Car Crash 
The Last For Him
ROME (Reuter) — When 20- 
ycar-old Vincenzo, Jovine had 
lis fifth car crash he ran from 
the car into a nearby building, 
c liin b ^  to the 10th floor and 
hurled himself out of a window, 
dying immediately he hit the 
ground. Police said that not 
only was he driving the wrong 
way up a one-way street when 
the accident occurred, but also 
he took the car from one of his 
father’s two used-car show­
rooms without permission.
AVERAGE $160 TO $170
Pay rates at Dunlop range 
frpm $3.20 hourly for sweepers 
to $5.06 for tire builders produc­
ing tires for heavy equipment, 
based on a complicated incen­
tive system. They earn an aver­
age of between $160 and $170 
weekly.
Dunlop Canada closed its in­
dustrial rubber products plant 
in Toronto early in 1970, putting 
600 men out of work. .
T h e  union also is negotiating 
with Goodyear T ire .imd Rubber 
Co. of Canada Ltd. for new 
agreements covering about 60,10 
employees at a 'Toronto tire 
plant and 500 workers at its 
Bowmanville .plant.
At Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Co. of Canada Ltd. in Hamilton, 
the union has applied for cbncil
iation in Its dispute over a new 
contract covering 1.200 employ­
ees. Employment Is down from 
a peak ol 2,100.
T h e  wage freeze at Dunlop 
was the second such action 
taken at an Ontario plant to 
meet financial pixiblems. Last 
week 875 employees of -Acme 
Screw a n d  Gear I td. ' ^f 
Toronto accepted a n . 18-mobth; 
contract extension to keep the 
plant from being closed.








Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346
COLOMBO (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau said here 
there is no longer any hub of 
the Commonwealth.
He said at a news conference 
here before flying to Iran that 
London does not try to play the 
role of Commonweal^ hub 
Britain spoke as an equal and 
not as a superior at Common-1 
wealtii conferences.
Trudeau said the conferences 
have been held in Africa and 
now in Asia. He indicated that 
one consequently might be held 
in t^e North America or Carib­
bean zone eventually. '
Trudeau r e  p e a t e d  Canada 
would not leave the Common­
wealth if Britain sells arms to 
South Africa. Canada would no 
more refuse to associate with 
Britain than it would break re­
lations with other countries with 
which it disai^eed.
Trudeau afib said: “If I am 
gay in a public place it is the 
right of the press to report my 
public activities."
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 







*TO 'qualify for special price0
K ELO W N A
SERVICE
Complete E n g i n e  Analysing 
. Special — Done with our brand 
■'* new Dynavision Scope and An­
alyzer by our B.C. government 
licensed mechanic.
Reg. $7.95. q p
^SPECIAL (aU cars)
FREE Anaiysing if needed work 
performed.
you must ask. for ,it.
Harvey Avenue and I
Richter Street, 762-4910 V
We offer Free Pick-up and Delivery.
B.C. Gov’t Certified Mechanic.,
All services and repairs guaranteed.
OPEN 24 HOURS
W E S C R A F T
fith Car Repair Bill
LONDON (Reuter) — Tlic re 
pair bill oil James Leake’s car 
came to $40,800 but Leake paid 
up hiippil.v, He’s a millionaire 
from Oklahoma and the ear la a 
1912 yellow Rolls-Uoyco which 
he fovind derelict on an Austral­
ian sheep farm and lovingly re- 
tttored. l l io  Rolls, now worth 
^.^,000, will join Ia?ako’s collec- 
Ption of 120 antique automnbilca.
m a d e  OF MO(VNI.icT8
llie  hUfte ‘liî h whieb rings the 
planet Saturn is thought to.be 
four eoneentrie, flat nngs, each 
made up of rouutlrss miniscule 
mcHinlets.
MEGEVE, France (AP) — 
Swiss Olympic medallist Jean- 
Daniel Dactwyler won the 27th 
Grand Prix dc Megevc World 
Cup Alpine ski downhill today to 
hand the favored French tlielr 
second straight defeat on home 
territory. '
Daetwylcr, 25-year-old sports 
shop owner who won a bronze 
at the 1968 Winter Games, 
crabbed his first victory of the 
season with a time of 2:11.70 on 
the fast, lev Emile Allais course 
which d ip^ d  851 metre.s down 
the slopes of the Rochcbrunc 
massif.
France's powerful downhill 
ace Bernard Orcel, 25, stopt^d 
a Swiss clean sweep by taking
second sp o t in 2:12,21,
The dominant Swiss, who 
Fcorcd a triple triumph in the 
Piz Nalr downhill at St. Moritz 
earlier this month under similar 
conditions, were in top form 
today and took five out of the 
first 10 places.
TRESCll THIRD
R i s i n g  Swiss star Waltei 
Trcsch, 22; the sensational win­
ner at St. Moritz, was third and 
Swiss world champion Bernhard 
Russl fourth. . , ,
Karl Schranz of Austria, rai- 
Ing against doctors’ ordcra wltli 
an ankle injury, look fifth spot 
to keep alive his slim chance of 
winning the World Cup for a 
record-breaking third tiioe.
None of the leaders in the cup 
won any points today. Local 
hero Henri Duvillard; born and 
bred on these slopes, missed a 
great chance of taking the cup 
lead today but he hit a bad 
pajeh and could only manage 
15th.
Jean-Noel Augert of France 
leads tlie standing with 102 
jioints. Dtivillard is second witli 
05 and Gustavo Thocni of Italy 
third with 00.
o r-J > y








ThK 1» Minor llockc) Week In 
Canadu. *
 ̂ Lend \uur support to the hundreds of young 
IliKkey ^poitsiHcn in our coinnmnily.
She's Bowled Over 
By Their Actions
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — A 
woman has filed a $100,000 suit 
charging three parties with con­
spiring to kick her off a bowling 
team. Maggie OsslUfiii brought 
the court suit here against 
the E, F, MacDonald Co., spon­
sor of the team; an agent of tlu; 
c o m p a n y ;  and the Dayton 
Women's Bowling Association, 
saying that being dropped from 
the team brought |icr embar­































Closed Feb. 1st for Stocktaking Feb. isth
DOORS
FAMOUS "TEMPEST" QUALITY DOORS
By Wescra'ft
A Complete line of IhKkcy luiuipnicnt 
in Slock at MON I IL’S
Monties on llnnaid 762-.LM6
Novv! Heat a Five-Room Home with 




Odd SUC.4 .................  SAVE
*B08cd on 8 Month 
lleatlng scapon. 
(1,000 sq. (I, home) W INDO W S
Regular Wescraft Quality
5 'x 6 '8 " -  
From - - - - -
6 'x 6 '8 " -
from








for MRiplota dcUOs obfot tUh jenaitag olMttk bciiUnig dtvolofMMat 
' moB tMs cwpnn today M M ibkisUM «r phSM .
.... A. SimnncHii




---------------- - --- ■ . Kehnvna. 762-IKU.
1
A SIMONEAU




 ̂ Complete your order from our stock now ot 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES DURING THIS GREAT SALE EVENTI
WESCRAFT MFC
1151 St. Paul KELOWNA
Behind FRED'S BOATS LTD.
7634 2 8 0
r ' i - r
r A G E i f  n m m A D A f f . ' r
»/
h  ‘ 1
THE KELOWNA AND 
D IS TR ia  MINOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION WISHES TO 
THANK THE COMMUNITY 
MINDED BUSINESSES LISTED 
ON THIS PAGE
Tiirvey's Furniture Lid.
1618 Pandosy St. 762-0836
Black Knight Television Co. Ltd.
249 ■•rnord Ave. 762-4433
Hammond Organ Studios
480 Lien Av«. 7634247
Hodem Finance
12-1638 Pandoiy St. 762-0626
City Esso Service
1715 Pandoiy St. 762-3529
Coffee Cup Mobile Ltd.
HiBhwoy 97 765-7286
" T ik f a break during the Jamboree . . .  Stop at the Arena 
Refreshment Centre”
Stanburn Texaco Service
470 Horvoy Avo. 762-2124
Dewburst Plumbing Ltd.
567 Gaiton Avo. 762-2123










PLAN NOW AND MAKE A DAY OF IT.
5:00 - 6:00 Juveniles vs Midgets Reps 
6:00 - 6:40 Hawks vs Leafs Bantams
6:40 - 6:55 Clean and Flood 
6:55-7:35 Bantams Reps vs Icelronauls Midget 
7:35 - 8:15 Canadian vs Maple Leafs Peewee 
8:15-8:30 Clean and Flood
8:30-9:15 Wings vs Bombers 
9:15-10:00 Hawks vs Flyers 
KhOO -10:15 Clean and Flood 




















Lions vs Kinsmen 
Worriers vs Thunderbirds 
Clean and Flood 
Pups "A " Regular Schedule 
P u p s 'T  Regular Schedule *  
Clean and Flood
i t  li
Peewee
Baniams11:00-11:45 Bruins vs Knighls 
11:45’ 12:00 Clean and Fleod
8:30 EX-KELOWHA PACKERS
6:45 - 7:30 Flyers vs Rangers 
7:30-8:15 Firemen vs Mounties 







Admission to Ex-Pncker vs Ex-Bnokaroo 
Game 50e
Proceeds to Minor Hockey
All Minor Hookey Players Free
100 power pucka aiul SO power players will be 
awarded to the first 150 boys accompanied by 
their parents at Ex-Packcrs/Ex-Buckaroos 
game.
SOUVENIR PROGRAMS
Tho M inor Hockey Association has 
souvenir programs, with photos of the 
teams, available for 50c. These pro­
grams ore numbered for Lucky Draws 
at the Ex-Pocker/Ex-Buckoroo gonre.
''' It
ROTH D A IR Y 
P R O D U a S
1136 Richter SI.
762-2150
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YOUR BOY, BRING HIM TO 
. .  THEN STAY TO WATCH
HIM PLAY
COHCESSION B001H
Tho Ladies' Auxiliary Concession Booth 
(just inside the Doyle Avenue entrance) 
will be open at all times when the Arena 
Concession is closed bccjinning at 5 a.m.
LUCKY DRAWS
There will be Lucky Draws all during the 
day —  First Draw planned for 6:30 a.m. 
Got down there, early birds!
$50.00  Grand Prize to be drawn at 
Ex-Packer/Ex-Buckaroo game.
CITY O F 
KELOW NA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Kelowna and District
M INOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION
THE KELOWNA AND 
DISTRICT MINOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION WISHES TO 
THANK THE COMMUNITY 




288 Bernard Ave. 762-2217
Capital Welding and Aulo Wrecking
824 Crowley Ave. 762*4622
Len's Aulo Emergency
345 Harvey Ave. 762-4115
Kelowna Printing Co. Lid.
1580 W ater St. 762*2009
Pioneer Meat Packers Lid.
McCurdy Rd. 765*5142
Rutland Sports Centre Lid.
Bjack Mountain Rd., Rutland 765*6956
Finlay Printing Co.
1453 Ellis St. 763*4513
Wesimllls Carpets Lid.
H lghw oy97(N ) 765*5192
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
and SPAGHEHI HOUSE
571 Bernard Ave. 762-5536
(Olymp}g now has a location in Vernon)
Athens Piiza
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579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo—  765-8051
tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING —  768-5824
M, W. F  tf
FINANCING
J^EED MONEY 
FOR ANY REASON? 
Debt consolidation. Home im 
provement, etc. $1500 to ?
Call Rick MussaUem 
NEWCROFT HOLDINGS
763-3921 165
To place your message 
PHONE




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
PLUMBING
New Instaliaticss, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W. F .t f
J, J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates 
766-2853
M, W. F , tf
INSURANCE
For your Life Insurance needs 
Call
BARRY MacRURY
of United. Investment Sevices 
Res.: 765-7687, Rutland 
Office: 263 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
M, W, F  156
PHOTOGRAPHY
FREE 5 X 7 
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kbdacolor 









O O .  SUNDAY 
BRUNCH
BACON AND EGGS, Hash Brown q q  _
Potatoes, Toast and Jam ...................... :.... 7 / C
HOT CAKES, EGG AND BACON, q q ^
Butter and Ranch House Syrup ........... . /  /G
CHEESE OMELETTE, Hash Brown q q
Potatoes, Toast and Jam ........... / y C
FRENCH TOAST AND BACON 0 0 /^
ALL ABOVE SERVED WITH 
BUNKHOUSE COFFEE OR HOT CHOCOLATE 
FREE!
CHILDREN’S PORTIONS (under 12 years).... 79c
Between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31, 1971
Located at
STETSON VILLAGE
Highway 97 North, Phone 762-0789
99c 99c
■ ■ -151.■
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SPAaOUS ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites on Bosch Road. BnUand. Re- 
Kigerator. ctove. heat, water bclnded. 
Availalde Febm aiy 1. Thlepbona 764- 
7129 «  765-6744. U
CONTINENTAL MANOR — ONE. ONE 
bedroom suite and one. two bedroom 
suite. Heat, elevator, cable television. 
Apply S23 Roweiiffe Ave. or telephone 
Stan^ 762-S292. 163
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
tor rent, Imperial Apaitmenta. No 
children, no pets. TMepbone 7844246.
U
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
■ ■
m
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O’Callaghans -Resort. 762-4774. 
3326 Watt Road. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
witb Utebenettes. close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
S t  Telephone 762-4834. U
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with Utchen facilities. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2323. 
WindmiU Motet U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units avaUable. Close to all 
fadlitles. Sonny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-3567. U
TWO LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suites near RuUand Shopping Centre. 
One available immediately, the other 
on February 1. Telephone 762-0718. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land. 1V3 batbs: wasber and dryei 
hook-up. No pets. Telephone 763-7054.
■ ■ . . W
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Landlord pays aU utilities except tele­
phone. Contact manager at Nassau 
House. 1777 Water Street. ti
RED HOT SPECIAL!
See this brand new low down payment 
2 bedroom home. Full basement, sun deck, 
double windows. MHA mortgage. Only $19,- 
500. Hugh Tait 2-8169. Exclusive.
INDUSTRIAL
Located near Kelowna just off Highway 
97 S. Paved roads, gas, power and water. 
Any portion from 1 to 9 acres. Only $7,500 
per acre. Art Day or Bren Witt at 34144. 
,MLS. , ■
COMMERCIAL—TWO LOTS 
Comfortable home located on two com. 
mercial zoned lots, off Highway 97. Build 
a building to suit your requirements, pos. 
sibility of industrial. Asking $17,500. George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
REST HOME, KELOWNA AREA 
licen ced  for 17 patients. Comfortable pa- 
'tient rooms. Business showing, good profit 
picture. Full price $72,500. Owner may con­
sider your residence or property as part 
payment. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Exclu­
sive.
LEVEL LOT “MISSION”
Full price only $4,500, terms. Owner will 
build a house for you and arrange mort­
gage. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Lovely large home finished up and down 
on approx, ^ -a cre  lot. 2 bedrooms up, 1 
down. Large rec room, fireplaces up and 
down. Exceptional quality. Bren Witt 8- 
5850. .MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office. Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, bathroom with shower, 
private entrance. No children, no pets.
735. Harvey Ave.
14. ANNOUNCEMENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
In a





We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 3-5028 
Across from the Bay
: -:tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy deUvery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ...............  .122.00
6 months .......................  12.00
3 months ................ .  ̂ 6.50 .
MAIL BAXES
B.C, outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months .$20.00
6 months' .......................  U.OO '
3 montbe .........—  $-09
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months $26.00
6 montba   15.00
3 months ............  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
6 months ..................... ' 20,00
3 months ................ .. .^  11.00
AU maU payabla in advancei 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS
8. COMING EVENTS
THE ALPHA EPSOAIN CHAPTER OF 
Beta Sigma Phi are holding a  Next 
to-New Sale of clothes on Jan . 30. 1971. 
12:00 p.m to 4:00 p.m., a t the Women’s 
Institute HaU on Lawrence Avenue, 
next to the armories. Proceeds of this 
sale are in  aid of the Okanagan 
Neurological Association. ; 150
THE ORCHARD CITY ODD FELLOWS 
and Kelowna, Rebekahs are holding a 
Pot Luck Supper and Card Party, on 
the evening of Saturday, January 30. 
Supper a t 6:15 p.m. Admission: to 
supper—one pot of food: to card party 
—75c. 150
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING FOR 
boys . and girls begins on Saturday. 
January 30th, a t 10:30 a.m ., a t First 
United Church HaU. Teachers are 
Mrs. RusseU at 765-5784, Miss Loretta 
Young and Miss Marlene Pepper.
138. 139. 144, 145, ISO
IVENS — To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Iveni (nee May Quemby) in Rutland 
on Ibursday, January 28, 1971, a  son, 
Gregory William, A brother for Chris­
topher. X50
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES. BE 
ginners and Intermediate, February 7, 
7:00 p.m.. Badminton HaU, in con. 
Juttciton with Kelovma RecreaUon. In. 







A ll Day Saturday
JANUARY 30
1971
The Burger that 
has EVERYTHING 
PLUS











TELLMAN — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen TeUraan (nee Wendy Thompson), 
on January 24, 1071. a  daughter, Tara 
Laralne. 6 lbs., IS ox., a  aUter lor 
Tracy lynn.
2 . DEATHS
BAUER — Passed away on January 
37tt, Fredrick Bauer, aged 05 years, 
lato of 604 U on Avo., Kelowna, B.C. 
torviving are  his loving wifa, Berta, 
one son. Richard, in Vancouver: one 
daughter, Freda. (Mrs. Reinhold 
llaack) in San Francisco: one alster 
and hrothhr^ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ucnjry Iluher. in Kelowna: (our bro­
thers In Brasil. Funeral aervlces wlU 
bo held from Day’a Chape^ of Remein- 
branco on Monday, February 1st at 
3 p.m. Reverend E. Krempin will con­
duct the aervice. Interment In the 
Kelowna Cemetery, In lieu of iloWers 
(rienda wUhIng to remember Mr. 
Bauer may donate to the Canadian 
Cancer Society, Day'a Funeral Home 
la In charge of tha arrangements, 150
RETIREMENT C E N T R E, FIRST
United Church Hail, Saturday, January 
30th. Manitoba Celebrntlona, Admission 
25c, Membership $1.00. 150
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
Working Mothers





SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA. TWO 
bedroom bungalow,. recently re-decorat­
ed, gas heat, $125 per month, one year 
lease. WUson . Realty Ltd., telephone 
762-3146. 151
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HAY- 
nes Road off Benvoulin: Available 
February 1. Rent is $136 per month. 
Heat included. Telephone 765-6371. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. CHILDREN 
accepted, no pets. Four-plex VaUeyview 
Manor, Rutland. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-7705. U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Winfield, furnished. AU utUities 
included, $120 per monUi. No pets. 
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
4339. 151
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to elementary school. Available 
February 1. $140 per month. Telephone 
Joe Limberger 763-2338. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; $125 PER 
month. AvaUable January 12th. Tele 
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.. 762 
2127. u
DELUXE DUPLEX. HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ VOIage: two large bed­
rooms, waU to waU. sundeck. $140 per 
monUi. Telephone 765-5478. . tf
MODERN THREE ROOM DUPLEX 
suite. Stove and refrigerator supplied. 
Only $105 per month. Telephone 763- 
3149.
IN KELpWNA, 1051 STOCKWELL AVE. 
Two bedroom 'house. Furnished. FuU 
basement. Newer model. Telephone 
765-5552. 155
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, 
duplex suite, close to drive-in theatre. 
$100 plus utiUties. AvaUable F?’'ruary 
15. Telephon.e 765-6011. 151
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX AVAIL- 
able February 15. Two bedrooms and 
den. $l20 monthly. No pets. One chUd 
accepted. 765-6925. 150, 152
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON KILL- 
amey Road, Rutiand. $130 per month. 
Telephone 762-3871.
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN M is­
sion. Four bedrooms. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-3713. '
WESBANK COTTAGE. 'THREE ROOMS 
and bath. $65 per month and water. 
Adults only. Telephone 768-5951. ISO
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LOCATED IN THE RUTLAND AREA, 
close to shopping centra and schools. 
Two bedroom family units featuring 
wall to wail carpet In living room. 
Cathedral entrance leading to full base­
ment. Complete with refrigerator and 
stove. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-3240 or 763-2477. H
16. APTS. FOR RENT
''THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
OrienSefiroom suites; range, re  
frigerator, air conditioning, w /w  
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking, 
Adults only. No pets.
tf
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
(ourplex, with refrigerator and stove. 
$80 per month at Reid’s Comer. Tele, 
phone 765-5677. tf
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedrpom units aU utUlties supplied. 
Off-season rates. Telephone 762-8336.
F U ^ S H E D  THREE ROOM SUITE 
witlr toilet and shower. AvaUable Feb­
ruary 5. Only abstainers need apply. 
Telephone 762-6898. ti
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st. ROOM 
and board on Bernard Avenue. Close 
to People’s Food Market. Lady prefer
red. Telephone 763-3344.- tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
'Two children welcome.' $130 per month 
with utiUties included. Telephone 765- 
6047. 153
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, ONE BED- 
room suite, $95 per month including 
ail utiUties, refrigerator and - stove. 
Telephone 765-7678. 151
NEW, TWO BEDROOM SUITE: 1045 
square feet of living area. Four blocks 
from shopping and school. Telephone 
765-6514. 151
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1. FURNISH- 
ed bachelor suite: also unfurnished one 
bedroom suite with . stove and refri­
gerator. Telephone 762-8125. 151
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
RuUand. wall to wall carpet, parking. 
Close to shopping centre. Telephone 
76S-7906. 142, 143, 150-153
WORKING GIRL WILL SHARE FUB- 
nished basement suite with same. 
Vicinity of hospital. Telephone 762-8326
, 150
GROUND LEVEL. ONE BEDROOM 
suite at 870 Glenwood Avenue. Tele- 
phone 763-3546 after 5 p.m.
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share furnished apartment. Tele, 
phone 763-3040. -





. .  a home fo r your fam ily l
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS FOR 
rent also housekeeping. 911 Bernard. 
Telephone ,762-2215. tf
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K I N G  
gentleman only, AvaUable February 1. 
Telephone 2-6146. . tf
COUNTRY LlVmO WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor (ivepiex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland: two baths, 2V!i 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage coUecUon 
free. $135 per month. No peU. Telephone 
763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesuge In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET M usfc lf.sso n s , l e a r n  t o  p l a y
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F, tf
HIRE THE OKANAGAN RAMBLER^ 
(or all your dances. Country—Western 
and Old-time Music, Very rejiaonable 
rates. Telephone Ken Anderson 765- 
7537. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging ~  call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone, 764- 
4703, Convenient credit terms, U
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel- 
eotlen, telephone Keith McDougaUI, 
704-4603. Expert Installation service, tf
PETJK 8TOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
lor all occasions. Popular, old-time, 
rock. For bookings telephnno 765-6.531.
M. W, F. II
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
oallsfsctlon comes from remembering 
depattedi family, (tlendi and associates 
with a  memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
IM *<
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
WAOLER-SrOIIR — Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold Wagler of Salmon Arm. wish to 
announce < tha engagement of their 
daughter. Anita, to Ronald Bpohr. son 
• (  Mr, and Mrs. Utrberl Spohr ol 
Weslbiok, The wedding It planned (nr 
Jtul;r ltd . - __________  m
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addretst « e .  14 Breton 4>irl. 
Law fw ca Ava., tslcphcna 7$a-4TM. 
^Grava markcra In averlaillag broma’*r
IWr an cemeUifaa.
the organ and acconllnn. Register now 
Telephone 765-6491 stter 5 p.m. 150
FOR ORCHARD OPERATION AND 
msnagement, csll CsrI Jentsch, 705 
MM. r ,  II
12. PERSONALS
AIAlOnOLICa ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Tclephona 
763-5057 or 762-0891, In Winfield 760-2107 
le there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t 782-71M or 
765-8768, | |
CERAMIC LESSONS, REGINNERS 
and advanced aludents, merning, atler- 
noon nnd evenings. Small classes, 
Urton’a Ceramic Studio, Telephone 761-
208J. II
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier lubacrlbcrs please make 
sura they have a  ceUeetlon card with 
the cartler’a nema and addreaa and 
telephone number no It. It your carrier 
has net left one with you. would you 
please conleci The Kelowna Dally
U 'courier, lelephosie 761-4445. M. W, F, II
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
MARY POPPINS DAY CARE CENTRE
ON KILLARNEY ROAD OFF FINNS ROAD, RUTLAND 
i'or Children Up. To 6 Years Of Age
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
Blxplex In Rutland, on Brlarwood Rond, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Rent $135 
montlUy.' Telephone 762-4508,
M, W. F. 41
THREE BEDROOM HOME: FIRE-
place, carpet. Available Immediately. 
$175 per month. Telephone Hugh 
Mervyn 762-48721 or days Lakeland 
Healty, 703-4343. 152
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Rernard and Glenmore. Wall to wol| 
carpet throughout, $160 monthly In- 
oludea ulllltles. Telephone Harry Mad- 
docks 705-0210 or 705-5159. tl
762-7765
M, W, P  tf
BEDROOM FOR RENT WITH KIT- 
chen facilities for genUeman. Telephone 
762-5429. 153
WELL FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
room In the Capri area. Non-drinker 
preferred. Telephone 763-5495, 151
FOR HORSE LOVERS 
Great value here for the 
horsey set. Lovely newer 3 
bedroom home, double ga­
rage and large sundeck. 
Brand new aluminum lamin­
ated truss arena, 5,100 sq. ft., 
two acres of natural treeti 
property, corrals, etc. Abun­
dance of water, 15 minutes 
from city centre. A dream in 
reality. Call G. Phillipson at 
2-3713 days, or eves 2-7974. 
MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!
Owner must sell this “cute 
and cosy” home on the creek. 
It has 3 bedrooms and is 
close to everything—in city, 
and extremely easy financ-. 
ing. Call Harry Maddocks at 
5-6218 or 5-5155. MLS.
THE VIEW
GOES ON AND ON . . . 
Well built 4 bedroom home 
featuring 2 fireplaces, bath 
and a half, sundeck over the 
carport and rec room. Built 
with the b e s t  materials 
throughout. Call Dave Dein- 
stadt at 2-3713 days, or eves 
3-4894. Exclusive.
THE WORLD IS 
AT YOUR FEET
On this hillside home. Where 
the sun shines brighter and 
your heart seems lighter. 
This is an immaculate, well 
built 2 bedroom home with 
room for expansion on the 
lower level. To view please 
phone Sheila McLeod at 5- 
5155 or eves 4-4009. MLS.
WANTED,
UNHAPPY RENTERS! 
Don’t battle, be compatible? 
in this large 5 bedroom fam -’ 
ily home. Located near the 
hospital. Don’t  be sorry next 
year — this year its going 
for only $20,500. Call Joe 
Limberger at 2 3̂713 days, or 
eves 3-2338. MLS.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING 
TO TRADE?
Ideal new retirement h o m ^  
on a quiet crescent near thP^ 
golf course. 2 bedrooms with 
double fireplaces. Roughed-in ' 
rumpus room and bedroom 
in lower level. Carport and 
sundeck. Bonus! Owner will 
take anything in trade. Call 
Bob Clements at 5-5155 or 
eves 4-4934, MLS.
OFFICE HOME 
Mike Martel —  2-3713 : 2-8125
Jean Scaife — — ........ . . J . . — . 2-3713 4-4353
Dan Bulatovich --------—............... 5-5155 2-3645
Ken Mitchell 2-3713 2-0663
Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 , 3-5343
Blanche. Wannop   2-3713 24683
Frank Ashmead 5-5155 5-6702
Harry Lee 5-5155 5-6556
Andy Runzer 2-3713 44027
C o U l N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 





A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver.
LIGHT, FURNISHED. HOUSEKEEPING 
room, at 858 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
765-5276. , 151
18. ROOM AND BOARD
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY 
4iico two bedroom au|to in Fnirlnno 
Court, Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Avo, fully modern, close to Shops Capri 
nnd very suitable (or a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN A COMFOR- 
table quiet home, with old fashioned 
meals. Close to the Vocational School, 
For working gentleman or atudents. 
Telephone 762-7472. 102
MODERN ONE, BEDROOM APART- 
mcht. $130 per month. All uttllUcs In­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1. 1201 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. - 41
KIND CARE AND ATTENTION GIVEN 
to senior citizens, ' Good board and 
warm room. Close in. Telephone 703- 
3950. 150
COME TO (JUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shoppinS 
and Post Office. > Large- private patio 
with sweeping vluw of Okanagan Lake, 
Adnlta only. No pets. Telephone 760- 
5075, If
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, lull basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off llollydoll 
Rond, Rutland. Telephone Olol 763- 
4515. t(
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
KU Lakeshore house, 513(1 per month. 
UtiUties Included. Apply Bnucherle 
Beach Resort. No pets. Telephone vnn- 
5769, if
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
Iwdroom duplex with rumpus room nd 
full basement. Near schools. On 
Hartman Road. Rutland, 1150 per 
month, Telephono 76)-3979, If
CHILDREN W E L C O M E ,  ~  NEAR 
achools, Immediate possession, large 
three bedroom, ful l ' basement duplex 
Telephone days, 763-3737, or 763-3900, 
762-8301 alter 9100 p.m. If
UNFURNISHED TWO BED RobM  DU 
plex, rarpetlng and fireplace, utllllles 
Included, Olenview Avenue, Im 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5512
If
WINFIELD EXECUTIVE S U I T  
Large epacloui view of WihmI I-ake. Four 
bedrooma. Beach lacUlllee.' Complelely 
braadloomcd. ilk  baths, Leate required, 
$193 per month. Telephone 753-3833. tl
\ OPENING FEB. 1
Dally, Weekly aind Monthly Rates. See our: 
y FANTASY LAND.' SAND MAN’S CASTI.E.
\  L r m .E  RED fc  MOTHER HUBBARD'S
sa io o ia  HOUSE. CUPBOARD.
You ars welfxime to drop in and view anytime or
PHONE 765-7241 FOR INFORMATION
151
WE.STDANK, TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full baaemcni. Children welcome. 
Very handy to etores and achoole. 
Available February 15. . Telephone 76*- 
5873._________ _ , ' _____ \ Tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
RuUand. wall to wall carpeting through- 
out, full basement amt carport. Im­
mediate occupancy, Ttlrphone 763-81M,
153
■nil^ DtiPLEX IN SPhlNli VALijKY 
offers comlorlabla living ivllli 1130 
aquara feet. Three bedroome. varyerti 
tool abed and Rreplace, Telephoiw 765 
$297. 153
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH TWO 
bedroom suite. Con bo rented with 
ep4loa to tray, Call At Pederson. 76J- 
m i|- ' or' eveetann$dT68.' •" Rwiaua 
City Roalty U d. 331
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA 
gan Misftea, Partlalty (wratohed, $73 
iwr month. No children or dogs please. 
Reply le  Bax C 835 the Retetena Dally
Courier. |.M
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIGHRISE 
at 1030 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele 
phono 763-3041. , (I
NOW AVAILABLE. DOWNTOWN, ONE 
bedroom - siUto, upstairs, private en­
trance with fridge and ntove. Reason­
able rent with small security deposit 
Preference to coupio without children, 
Telephnno 703-3421. 152
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT: WALL 
to wall carpela, drapes, rolrigeratnri 
slove, car parking, laundry tacllllles, 
cable television, elevator, SCO Sutherland 
Ave. Telephone 763-2800, If
8100 PER MONTH. TWO REOROOM 
apartment, one block to Rutland Shop- 
ring Centre, Refrigerator, stove and 
laundry facilities included. Telephone 
765-7233.
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowclllle Manor, February 1st, 1160 
per month. Includes all ulllitlea. cable 
television and air conditioner. No pels, 
no children. Telephone 763-4944.
LARGE, ItniGIIT SUITE WITH 
view, downtown location. Refrigerator, 
slove, rug, drapes and laundry (sclll- 
lles Included. Middle aged people or 
Oyer, Telephone 765-6038.
$93 PER M O N T H ,  AVAILABLE 
MeKh 1st. Two l>edroom apartment 
One block to Riilland Shopping Centre, 
Refrigerator, stove ami Isiindry laclll 
lies Included. Telephone 763-7233.
niLI-Y  FURNISIIKD TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite. Not siitlable tor ehlld- 
ren nr pels. Separate entrance, All 
ulllltles paid, 8113 per month. Tele­
phone 763-6831.
BKC(),Nn“rLooirsum: A'T̂ '
Ave. Three rooms plus bsih. all 
utllllles, appllaneet, $97.50 monthly 
AvaltaMo Feb. I. Telephone 761-3713.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
well carpcle. Drapes, refriferalor and 
stove. Car parking. Laundry farllltira 
OsMe IcIcvUlon, Elevalor, Telephone 
7<?-J421. 131
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST. BOARD 
and room. Lady preferred. Telephone 
762-4047. ' tf
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive home. Close In, Telephone 
703-2130. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able: aludents welcome. Telephone
762-7404. 153
ROOM AND BOARD, IN MODERN 
home. Non-smoker preferred: Telephone 
763-4838. 131




20. WANTED TO RENT
BY YOUNG MATURE MARRIED 
couple, ' House 180 to $110 per month 
Near' Vocational School, Furnished or 
unfurnished (proferalily with refrlgera 
lor and range). H ave' two well-hehuved 
pels, no children. Telephone after 5i3ii 
p.m., 703-3375. 152
WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION 
of buying In six months or one year 
by April 30 or soonen Two or three 
bedroom modern view home In Win­
field, By a business couple. No child­
ren, Telephone alter 8 p.m, or week 
ends, 768-2038, ISO
COUPLE WITH DOG WISHES TO 
rent (urnIshCd one or two Itedroom 
house or suite. Vicinity Vocallonal 
School by yebniary 1st or sooner, for 
10 monihs. Teleplume collect, Mrs. 
Ricks, 832-6219, F, 150
BEDROOM 
ment liome, Ri
THREE FULL BASK- 
Itose Avenue In Harvey, 
lUchler to the lake. Telephone Oeorge 
Trimble, 762-0687i Apple Valley Realty, 
761-4144, ISI
WANTI-:D — KIND-HEARTED PER 
son lo share home with lady on fixed 
Income, Willing lo share cxpenaci. 
Secluded area preferred In or around 
Kelowna. Telephone 761-8724. 151
REQUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
betlmom home by April I. Will keep 
premises rlean and tidy. Willing lo do 
all small repairs. Agreeable to lease. 
Teleiihone Frank Doey, 763-7506. If
REsroNsim.i-r^
to rent three bedroom house. Approxl 
mately 81IH) |ier month. Preferably city 
but would ronaliler elott to (own. 
Tclephona 762-3830, 15]
r . : -
4li$Bia$llOvR5y6
MOTHER AND TWO SMALL CHILD 
ren wish lo rent two bedroom, partly 
furnished house, cIom in. Telephone 
763-M20, , 151
INF- AND TWO BEDROOM EUITE.S1 
efrigtralor, stove and laundry laclud. 
-A. Telephone 763-H038, If
FURM.siiEO b a s i:m i :n t  h u it i: r n i-
vale\ eniisnee, No rhildren, no pets. 
CaJI'al nest door, 1660 $:ihei m .
TWO o n  THREE BEDROOM HOME 
on tho takg ~  in Ketowiw. Y eif round 
lenaney. F-xc«llent rcferencee. Telephone 
762-71*3 after 9:00 p.m. 191
ONCE IN A LIFETIME TRANtJUIL PARADISE; 
$68,000,00 country residence. Visualize an acreage of tali 
healthy pine trees and placid ponds joined by a trickling 
brook with quaint bridge and islands, stocked with rain­
bow trout nnd goldfish, frequented by wild Canada Geese 
and* wlilte swans. Feast your dyes on this breathtaking 
blend of rustic cedar modern dwelling with attached car­
port nnd turnabout winding driveways. Feel the quality 
finlslilng and appreciate the clever design complimenting 
nature wltli split stone fireplaces, open beams, teak panels 
and driftwood nrbdrlte cupboards. Trent yourself to a new 
lease on life. Make an appointment to see this fresh 
multiple listing.
ORCHARD:
Chase Rond, Rutland, 15.6 acres of cherries and apples nnd 
9,4 acres of dovelopment land. There Is a good 3 Jicdroom 
house and ndcqiinto machinery sheds nnd pickers’ cohlns. 
This will be a valuable property in n short time ns It has 
good views with Chase Rond through It giving good road 
Imntnge. 'I’lie 25 acres nnd buildings -arc priced at $85,- 
000,600 with terms. Exclusive.
.SEMI LAKESHORE:
Rcnutirul large treed lot, only a few feet from Okanagan 
Lake, Owner anxious to sell, present offers to cash or 
terms. MLS. For full details contact our office,
ACRE TREED IvOTS:
Owner has asked us to soil them. Asking price $4,500.00. 
You name your terms. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
David Stlcklniui 764-7191 Ivor Dlmond . . . .  763-3222
Lloyd Dafoe ........ 762-3887 Geo, Martin . . . .  764-493^
Carl Drlcsc ........  763-2257 D unol Tnrves . .  703-2488 ;
John Bilyk . . . . . . . .  763*3666
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISAL  
Noll MncPhciBon. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 706-2197
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM KXFXtf. 
Ilva honi* by" Ftbniary 15, Rcfrrrncr* 
outMM. I-*»6* rvqtilrcd. Trivphnn* 
II ;t2-3k7. 153
OKANAGAN MISSION-McLURE ROAD
I-ovcly three bedrtMMn home, ttuDkci) living roiom, fire­
place, broiirlloom throughout. Full iHiscment, large land­
scaped grounds, fruit trees. Convenient and quiet location. 




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4100
Hill Flet-k . .70.3-2.330 Gary Rcerc . . .  76.3-2293
Dudley PiUthard 768-5550 Muig Paget 762-0811
FOR THE HANDYMAN! 
Enjoy the country on youQI 
own % acre , lot; Lots of 
garden area and fruit trees. 
There Is a 2 BR older house 
which can use a handyman’s 
attention. Phone todiay, Kar­
in Wnrran 5-7075 or, 2-5514 
and make your offer. MLS.
RETIREMENT -  or starter 
home for a young couple; 
BRs; remodelled; all nbw 
wiring; close in; Easy terms. ’ 
For more Information, call 
2-5544. Exeluslvc.
ARE YOU rXiOKlNG -  For 
a large view lot on the west 
side with domestic water, 
power and gas? Overlook­
ing the lake; plno trees In 
the background; among bet­
ter homes. Only $7,000. Call, 
Jack SasHCvlllo '3-6257 or 0  
5544, MLS.
JU.ST LISTED -  Beautiful 
1500 sq, ft, home with many 
extras. Attractive LR with 
w/w  carpet; DR; liv e ly  
kitchen with built-in range 
nnd oven; Family room; 3 
BRs nnd don; Laundry room; 
Built-in vacuum cleaner; 
Largo matching garage. Aik  
for $28,800, Call George .SllF,................ . ....... .1157^
vestcr 2-3516 or 2-5544. MI^. f
$2,.300 DOWN — Enjoy your 
own 3 HR home by taking 
advantage of this low down 
payment; Only $145 |M>r 
month P.I. and Taxc.s, Well- 
kept/ ncnutifully landscaped 
City bus at tlio (!«i»or. PIioikT  
2-5544 How, You can afford 
this one. Exclusive,
r/lOKINO FOR A 4 HR, 
HOME? — With a full base- 
mont? You can have Im- if  
mediate posaesHlon on this ^  
new IlKtIng, Asking price only 






We Trade ’Diroughont B.C,
Lloyd Bloomfield ___ 2f3089
Hcrl Ix-biK! ............... .3-4.508
Uelly Elian ... 3-1486
4
21 . PROPERTY FOR SAW 21. PROPERTY POR SAW
L
FU R N ISH E D  ■— O N L Y  $10,250!
Cute as a button! Spotless,- one bedroom home near 
#fiouthgate Shopping Centre, Immediate jxjssession. Excei- 
'A n t investment. To view please call me. Olivia Worsfold 
IŜ SOSO. eves ?-3895. MLS.
CITY DUPLEX, LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
3 bedroom side-by-side duplex in city limits close to bus 
bne. Large living room plus large kitchen with dining 
area. Utility, room, carport with toolshed. Both s id e s , 
rented at $165 per month. For an appointment to view 
call Ed School 2-5030, eves 2-0719. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE! MOUNTAIN AVE„ GLENMORE 
Just listed, this fully developed home, 2 bedrooms up 
and 1 down, 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, large finished rec 
JMwm, sliding glass doors to sundeck, carport in double 
% 'ive. Fuir price $26,900, down payment 811,000 to exist­
ing CMHC mortgage at 6 /̂47<>. Payment, including taxes, 
$129 per month. Please phone me. Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, 
^ v e s  and weekends 2-^58.
EXCLUSIVE! IN APPLEWOOD ACRES 
A nice one bedroom home on a large lot for the asking 
price of $12,600. To view please call me, Luella Currie, * 
2-5030, eves and weekends 8-5628.
j .  c ;h o o v e r  r ealty  l t d .
5^126 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
OLDER WELL KEPT
3  BEDROOM HOME
Centrally .situated pear busline, school, park and lake. 
Wall-to-wall carpel living room, dining room and master 
bedroom. Garage, Attractively landscaped.
REASONABLY PRICED WITH ONLY 81.000 DOWN 
TO QUALIFIED PURCHASER!
For appointment to view, call
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
763-3240
■ ■ ■ 155
21; PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
WE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
READY FOR LMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Featuring wall to wall carpet in living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Double fireplace. R ough^in  plumbing 
in basement. Patiodoor leading to spacious sundcck with view 
of city. Carport and many extras. '
HIGH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION. LTD.




purchase this beautiful two-acre small holding with a 
1,200 sq. ft. immaculate home. Fully developed basc- 
.^ e n t ,  two carports, greenhouse, workshop. Fully irri- 
ted. Located on Benvoulin Road and priced to sell 
quickly. To view call Frank Ashmead or Harry Lee at 
5-5155, or evenings 5-6702 or 5-6556.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd. 





■ ' j' . . . 1 . ■ ;
CENTRALLY LOCATED I
; ,^ o se  to lakeland town! Approximately 1,475 sq. ft,—one 
’̂ o o r . Living ’room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, separate 
dining room, family room. Many extras. Beautifully land­
scaped. Asking $28,000. Terms. MLS, To view call Vorn 
Slater at office or home 3-2785.
. KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard, Avc. 762-4919
ECONOMY, COMFORT, ROOMINESS
In this nttrnotlvc now two bedroopi, no steps lo climb 
home on n qilict convcnieiit street in Rnlluncl. Full priee 
only $18,500 and piiymcnts Just $121 pei' month. |f  you 
need fi larger mortgage and could quality for the Il.C. 
second mortgage, imymcnts would be approximately 
per month.
CALL MIDVAI.U-Y REALTY IN RU'PLAND 
AT 765-.51.S7
I - , W, F, s. tf
KELOWNA REALTY
213 IIERN.MID AVE. -  KELOWN.V 
IILK, MTN. 111),, HUTLANl) MAIN ST., WKSTHAMC
I ' • I ■
AITHACTIVE, 0 IU)9 M HOME, W'E.STnANK TOWN -  
3 brs,, spotless basenveni, exit t<t eariMirt; fenced yard. 
CntlMHlral wtrnnee, <loub',e window.s, g.s.s heat. A.sklrig 
ite ,500 , good terms. Dick Stes'le, 8-5180, MLS,
t r a d e s  — t r a d e s . wHaT have y ou? llmi-e, lot. 
iitjir? Owner of ibla spanking new Okanagan Mission Home 
Will consider tra<lesdo this 7 rtwan home, with Imnu'diale 
^^possesslon. Features spaelou.s Lit with flieplaee, (amily 
dining’r(Mim, idlllty rnom, three llll.s, ensuile |)lumb- 
nng, hot over '1  acre In sue will) large shade trsu's, For 
tisraneing particulars call .Slew Ford evenings 2-3t.Vi or 
oHlcc -V51U. MLS,
SM4LL HOLDING 10,9 ACRES — With a won<k*rful view 
uf Ibv' valley from ihU .South Kelowna acreage. Fine 
«'('vc!(ipment pisrperty, excellent soil. Ternls. Call Slew 





NITY. 160 acres, Mission 
View next to Sterling Park 
subdivision. Spring 00 prop­
erty. Ideal for ranchette. 
Only $56,000, terms. Call 
Elaine Johnson, eves 762- 
5010.
WHAT AM I OFFERED? 
New duplex centrally located 
in Westbank, approximately 
,000 sq. ft. each side. Rev­
enue of $280 per month. 15’x 
16’ living room, compact 
kitchen, dining area, 2 large 
bedrooms/ utility room, 2 
large bedrooms. Ideal for 
retirement. Asking $28,500, 
open to offers. Consider 
trade or good mortgage pa­
per. CaU Elaine Johnson, 
762-5010.
EXCLUSIVE NEW LIST­
ING, Golf View Estates, 
Luxurious 4 bedroom, 2 fire­
place, on Vi-acre. Gracious 
family home, plenty of play­
ing and entertainment space 
at surprisingly moderate 
price. Cash to NHA 7% mort­
gage. Details from Gerry 
Tucker, 763-4400.
NEW TRIPLEX, close in 
Rultand. Extra quality items 
you must see to believe. 
Commercial lot considered 
as part trade. Details from 
G. 0 ; Tucker, 7634400. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTU­
NITY: Four-bay service sta­
tion. Highway location close 
to new shopping centre. Ask­
ing price $15,000. National 
brand gasoline. Call Bruce 
Barnard, exclusive, 765-6509.
THIS WON’T LAST. See it 
today. Ideal for retirement 
or investment. 2 bedroom full 
basement home. Newly deo- 
orated. Automatic gas heat 
and hot water. Close to 
everything. Asking $19,500, 
down payment $10,800. Bal­
ance at $65 per month includ­
ing interest at only 67o. R3 
zoning. , Details from Dan 
Einarsson, 766-2268.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME in 
Westbank. Serviced view lot. 
Pull cement basement with 
utility area. Space for rec 
room and third bedroom. 
Roughed-in plumbing. Car­
port with storage area. Close 
to everything. $22,900. See us 
for a maximum mortgage. 
Call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268.
INLAND REALTY





NEW LISTING . — ■ NEW 
HOME Check this brand 
new home • presently under 
construction, plenty of time 
to pick your colors and floor­
ing. Owner prepared to deal 
on this one—name your trade 
to cover down payment. For 
quick information please con­
tact Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3- 
4343.
3 BEDROOM $21,900. Investi- 
gate this lovely home situ­
ated on a' Va acre fenced lot. 
This home is 2 years old and 
the payments are only $112 
per month including taxes. 
To view please call Harold 
Hartfleld 5-5080 or 34343. 
MLS. .
WINFIELD SPECIAL! Three 
bedrooms, large living room 
with fireplace, carport and 
garage. Half-acre lot. Priced 
at only $23,900 with good 
terms. For details -call Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE — GOOD 
TERMS. Overlooking the 
beautiful OK Valley. 14 
acres, water available. Serv­
iced by year-round roads. 







21. FROFERTY FQR SAU
GADDES REALTORS
WESTBANK AREA SMALL 
HOLDING: 5.95 acres of 
“A” . grads land, on Ross 
Road just off Highway 97. 
Land is all cleared and is  aU 
under irrigation and domes­
tic water suiHiIied by Lake-' 
view Heights Irrigation Dis­
trict. Ideal spot for some­
one wanting to build a 
country home, run a few 
horses, etc. Alternatively, this 
Is development acreage and 
two lots to the acre can be 
subdivided. This would tic 
into adjoining development 
w'ith road already to north 
boundary. Full price $19,000 
witli some terms. MLS. 
Evenings please call J. F. 
Klassen 762-3015 or office.
REVENUE HOME: Close in 
on Harvey Ave. Consists of 
two bedrooms, fireplace, and 
full basement. All rooms 
large, including a full din­
ing room and eating space 
in the kitchen. The three 
room suite in basement has a 
private entrance and rents 
at 8100.00 per month. This 
is a good holding property 
for commercial use in the 
future. Priced at $27,500 with 
terms. MLS.
FAMILY HOME ON WIL- 
SON AVE. Two nice bed 
rooms on main floor, plus 
two more in full basement. 
Oak floors throughout, with 
through hall, and nice living 
room, off large family kit­
chen. Gas heating. Garage. 
Full price $19,500.00. (Exclu­
sive). Call J. F. Klassen at 
Charies Gaddes and Son Ltd. 
762-3227 or evenings . at' 
.762-3015.
GADDES REALTORS




Here is the best buy In Lake- 
view Heights. 1,276 sq. ft, on 
the main floor and about 1 ,-* 
000 sq. ft, furnished in the 
basem ent Spacious 20’ living 
room, separate dining room, 
large family kitchen with 
eating area. , Double plumb­
ing, finished recreation room, 
covered sundeck. Landscaped 
>4-acre view lo t  Quality 
built in every respect Y et 
the prince is only $29,950. 
Large 9V&% mortgage. Days
762- 5038. eves and weekends
763- 3485.
M ontrea l Trust
2G2 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
KEIjOWKA DAILT COinUElk. n t .  lAK. <1. im  FACE »
t l ,  FROFIRTY m  S A U 15. BUS. OFFORTUNITIES
dx •crci. «l fdtite Uoi< dtM  t»  V•^  
•a  fansea sas a«w bsthMom 
OxtiPTML -SBitaU* tor min-JMUl«|S sr  
dvcclopmeBt porpwic*. Far ialom aU m  
or atipctBtineat t« view ttltphoaa SO-tan. , ■
FOB SAUS BY OWKCB -  ONE YEAB 
cU two bedroem kerne. WcU to  weU 
ceipets UmathoQt. Larse im deck aad 
earixirt . PaituUy. conpletod bwcswitt. 
itoiins VaUer area. TdepSene 70-7t6l 
after S p jn . weekdaja. 151
BY OWNEB — QUAUTY BOILT NEW 
dty  bone, near b«acb. theppinf. boa. 
Orgeat tale, below o tiila il cect RS,- 
toe. Low down peym eat 4U Ward- 
law Avt. or itlepheao TtS-tTO.
Tb. F . S. U
NEW
RUSTIC BUNGALOW 
With cedar siding, deep pile 
s h a g  broadloom, kitchen, 
family room plus 3 bed­
rooms, full basement, car­
port, plus only $1,900 cash to 
one NHA mortgage. (If you 
qualify for B.C. grant, it’s 
only S900 cash.) Call today 






IN THE CITY — DUPUBX WITH 
tlirre bedrooms and two bathroom, 
each tide. U vinf room carpelt. S3S,- 
000. For dclaUt Ulepbeao TC-SSW.
F . S. U
BARGAIN HUNTINGS THEN YOU 
must SCO this aew two bedroom 
cdonitl stylo taouie on ^olet ttreot close 
to shopping and tehooi la too Rntland 
area. Telephona TK-507t. U
SPAaoUS TWO BEDBOOM SOUS ON 
Holly Dell Boad. CUar tiUo. or down 
payment to mortgago, or low dorm 
payment. For furtotr dctollt call F  end 
K Schraeder ConttncUon. T63-OON. tt
VENDING 
IS BIG BUSINESS 
GOOD SPARE TIME INCOME. 
We are now accepting new dis­
tributors in Kelowna and thru 
out B.C. who are willing to 
start part-time.
ROUTES tSTABUSHED  
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 
Earnings can go to $1000. per 
month or more. Cash ihvest- 
meat of $598. to $448$. required. 
Investment fully secured by . 
inventory. To qualify you must 
have good credit, dependable 
car and 6 to 10 hours weekly, 
liberal finaucing plan avail­
able with opportunity to expand ; 
to full time. Your first letter 
should contain phone number 





Vancouver and North West, 
d lst office. 3702 Colby, Everett, 
Washington 98201.
148-151
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. TWO BED* 
room home tn Hollywood Del). Low down 
payment to NHA mortgage- Contact 
Sbaeler Builders Limited at 762-55$}.
■ -tf
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS <15450 
for 5 bedroom full basement modela. 
Price includes •  benatilol vltw lot, 
Flair ConatrucUon Ltd. Phone 7M-476S.
qtfiCK »M.K. Annin * . n in:
Kri. 
lltwil, .!•
South Krl-'-''- I’M-t lriUi,«.| ti> av»t 
I'eltph-in* Ui
ATn^MioN i.A.Mi D rv u n rr .i is  
(nr Ml» |!| Ituiluii.l, «(!•♦ •III'I nl nr
.■
I'tun*- M-',* -wlHit-Ifcinn Untl. Iriri'hnn
a tu i a .w  p m . n>
MIDVALLEY REALTY
LOVELY VIEW LOTS on, 
terms that you can afford. 
Located* off Scenic Road in 
Glonmorc, these view lots 
look down over the valley 
and lake, Serviced by Glen- 
more water, power and tcle- 
plione; hard-topped roads. 
Priced to move at $4,300, 
with Just $300,00 down, bnl-, 
anco terms. MLS. For more 
nformatlon call 765-5157 and 
ask for Kcti Alpaugh, or 702- 
6558 evenings.
OWNER WILL TRADE this 
two year old homo in Rut­
land. Will accept 2nd Mort­
gage with 5 year terms, or 
will take lots, .small piece of 
land or station wagon ns 
down payment. Home has 
1140 sq, ft. with three Ixfd- 
rooms, carpeted living room; 
full linsement, carport. Large 
lot on a quiet (toad-end street, 
Priced right at $20,900,00, 
MluS. For more toformntlon 
call Sam Pearson at 705-51.57 
or evenings at 702-7607,
DON’T PASS THIS UP. Price 
r«Hluced by $2,500,00 on this 
1145 s(|, ft, .5 year old houst;,
4 bixIriHims o n  main floor, 
l.arge living room and rec, 
i<M>m ' each with fireplace, 
Si'parale dining room and 
kitchen with nook. Very 
tastefully decorated, $15,000 
I'MIU' Mortgage at 7'-,  Pay­
ments are $139,00 (ht mooih 
IM.T, Owner will carry 2nd 
mortgage or part of balance, 
or Will lake Irfdes on what 
liave you? To view call Mid 
valley Hcalty I4d. at 765- 






INGS! These properties 
are located close to Voca­
tional School and new 
school. 3 houses situated 
on ,5 acres. Vendor will 
consider selling se^rately  
with i  or 2 acres. Call Bert 
Pierson for details. Office 
2-2739 or evenings 2-44011 
,, EXCL,-.
WHY RENT -  You can 
move into this reyenue 
home with as little down 
as $4,000,00. Try rent with 
option to buy. 2 brs, on 
main floor arid complete 2 
hr. suite down. Only 3 
blocks from downtown. Call 
AI Pedersen to view. MLS. 
Office 2-2739 or evenings 
4.4746.
LARGE BUILDING LOTS! 
Here are 2 real nice lots 
in the Mission area over 
Vj acre In size. Vendor will 
take half cash and balance 
$50.00 per month with 5 






Bill Poelzcr ............   2-3319
Frank Petkau . . . . . . .  3-4228
Norm Yacgcr ............ 2-3574
Doon Winfield .............  2-6608
Bill Woods .................... .3-4931
TODAY’S BEST BUY
Situated in the Glenmore 
area this 2 bedroom bunga­
low is a steal at $16,000. Liv­
ing room has a heatalator 
fireplace, large kitchen with 
eating area, modern cabinet 
bathroom and the lot is large 
and landscaped and with a 
garage and full ’oasement this 
is a steal. Exclusive. Ray 
Ashton 2-2846, evenings 3- 
3462.
BOWES STREET 
Excellent location, 3 bed­
rooms, fireplace, b r i g h t  
kitchen and dining room, 
v e r y  comfortable living 
room, beautifully landscaped. 
Priced at a low $35,500. MLS. 
Call Wilbur Roshinsky 2-2846, 
evenings 4-7236.
DO NOT OVERLOOK 
THIS ONE
Lovely comfortable smaller 
duplex close to lake and 
shopping. Full price only 
$26,400. Will take trades. Call 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Roy Novak 3-4394
Larry Schlosser . . . . . .  2-5444
CONDOMINIUM
NOW AVAILABLE
Check this for value. ’Two bed. 
rooms, two bathrooms, ash kit­
chen, china cabinet in dining 
area, wall to wall carpets in 
two bedi'ooms, living room and 
stairs, double windows and 
screens throughout, concrete 
patio. Feature wall in living 
room, room for future bedroom 
and rec room downstairs. Total 
price $17,500. With large mort­
gage.
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Very attractive. Carpet, too 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday . ipaclal 
SSL-SOO. Telephona 763-3IS3.
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over VS acre. Okanafan bits- 
Sion. Must be seen to ha appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitraa 764-6369.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR QUALl- 
lied cosmetician to promote and demon­
strate exclusive beauty products. Build 
your own business. FuU or part time. 
Call Wlnfleld 766-Z3SZ or Kelowna 762-




REQUIRE PERSON OR PERSONS TO 
loan $60,000 or more for exclusive 
local business venture. Good retmn, 
Box COSO. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
152
FOR BENT: CAFE COMPLETE WITH 
equipment. For further Information, 
telephone S47-2831 or write Box 25.1. 
Luroby. 15*
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close te 
school.. riding club end proposed thop- 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2920. tf
WANTED — MEDIUM SIZE MOTEL, 
preferebly in Kelowne. Give full par-, 
ticulers to Box C839. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. No agents please. 151,
IN VEST3IENT OPPORTUNITY. Du­
plex — two bedrooms each side. No 
basement, $20,900. Telephone 7$5-7404.
U
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DHtECT 763-3226
TWO VIEW LOTS FOR SALE. LAKE- 
view Heights. Close to school and itoree. 
Natural gas and powered water. Tele­
phone 762-6670. ' .150
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM 80UTH- 
side home. Good (urnice, 220 wiring. 
613,900. Telephone eventnge 762-6601 or 
762-7491. T, F , 150
TELEPHONE 762-3408
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT, LAKE- 
view Heights, ell facilities. Telephone 
762-4194 weekdaya alter 0:00 pan.
F . S. tl
U
OK MISSION
3 BEDROOM HOME 
ON
LARGE LANDSCAPED LOT 
Full basement, wall-to-waU 
carpet, hardwood floors , and 




148-150, 155-157 Th, F. S, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOUR 
years old. mortfage. Telephona
762-3599, F. S, tl
OKANAGAN MISSION, 1600 SQUARE 
feet finished, two fireplaces. Try 
$1,000 down. Telephona 764-6703. tt
LOTS FOR SALE. 12,700 A PIECE. 
Telephona '765-S639, . tt
22. PROPERTY WANTED
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES —  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm. Helm Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephona :763-S501.
. t l
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
aale. Bring your own contalnera to 
690 Mugford Road, Rutland, or tele­
phone 765-S717. 147. ISO. 154. 160
r .
ALBERTA HAY. ALFALFA A N D  
Broma mix, $36. Telephone 76S.81S4.
150
MIXED HAY: ALSO OAT HAY. 
Lanfraneo. Lanfranco Road.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OWNER WISHES TO TRADE A 20- 
acre. high density orchard, on a aeund 
commercial development, trailer court, 
apartment block, etc., in tha central 
Okanagan. Ropllei to Box C837. Tha 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 152
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M, W. F  tf
MUST SELL
3 Bedroom,
Full Basement Home, 
Fireplace, sundeck, \V/W car­
pet. Large lot. Full price $20,- 
900.00: if you qualify for B.C, 
Government 2nd Mortgage. Lit­
tle or no down payment, will ac­
cept car, boat, trailer or what 
have you in trade.
Phone 762-3973 after 6 p.m.
' ' 157
LET'S MARE A DEAL. U  TBE DOWN 
payment the problem on a  now homaT 
Let ut help yon. Wa will taka your 
present home, building lot. ear. track, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. CaU us today. Creatvlew Homes. 
763-3737. 762-3167: residence T62-030S or 
762-7504. ' tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
ONE 12’xl2'3” PATTERNED MULTI- 
colored rug. $150. One Fxl2* medium 
shag red and , g n en  rag. $75. Both 
include underlay. One set o(, corner 
window drapes, patterned cream  color: - 
one drape is 83 inches wide by 84 
Inebea long, too ether 33 inches wide 
by 84 inebea long. 133. HoIax-a-cUor 
exercise machine, worth t4S0.new, sac­
rifice i t  tlOO. All items Uke new. 
Telephone 763-4977. . 15J
FANNON WALKIE-TALKDB, U  TRAN- 
fistor. three channel. Separate epeaker 
and mike. Band and shoulder strap. 
Aaldng 0100. Telephona 763-3340. I$1
Orchard City Realty
RKVENUE! You -must fictv 
thisl A three licdroom homo 
on n beautiful lot bo.sidc a 
creek, Very nice revenue 
suite. Owner says to bring 
offora!! MLS, Call .loe Slo»- 
Ingcr lit the office or 7(V2- 
6874. cvcnltigs,
it ETI11 1*:M ENT 1 iOM E - ’fli I a 
two liedroom liome on Wil­
son Ave,, lin.s been com­
pletely remodelled wltli all 
these foaturesi Now forred 
air furnace, hot water lank, 
plumbing, kitchen euplwnrda, 
floorg and wiring! Asking 
$14,.590, For more Informa­
tion, call Alan Elliot at the 
office or 762-7.5.'15 evenings, 
MLS,
MUST YOU? Sell or trade 
your home? If go, tall G. It, 
Funnell at the office lo ar­
range a free appraisal with 





:n57.3 Bernard Ave. 
Phonti 7624414
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
LOOK—ONLY m</<, MORT­
GAGE. Still availabto when 
you purchase this lovely 3- 
bedroom family home, Wall 
to wall broadloom, large mir­
ror and air conditioner in­
cluded. Close to elementary 
and high school. Full price 
only $23,900, MLS.
AS LITTLE AS $2,500 DOWN 
can put you in this cosy 3 
bedroom . Hollywood Dell 
home. Only 1 year old with 
full ba.sement, carport, 
double windows throughout. 
Full price $21,450. MLS. ’
Harry Rlst ..............   3-3149
phll Robinson . . . . . . .  3-2758
Grant Stewart .............. 5-8040
Orlando U n garo .......... 3-4320





New 2 bedroom', full basement 
home among the whispering 
pine.s, on I acre. Beautiful 
view of lake and valley, w/w  
deluxe qurpets, most lovely 
kitchen. Citation cupboards, 
very large garage. Owner mov­




OVER 1,100 SQ. FT.
FLOOR SPACE
LOCATED AT 
1097 g l e n m o r e  s t r e e t  
Suitable for office or ware­
house. New modern building. 
Available immediately. Can 
be seen during the day.
Phone 763-3273
F. S, tf
SLAZENGER GOLF CLUBS. AM- 
biisador modti. bag and bag boy cart. 
Uied twica. Also lady'a McGregor 
aluminum ihatt act. Telephopa 76L3435;
ISO
aiaino ruu, l•nl(:f• roii m w 
i»« bndrcHMn hnmej fully i-i
l»rl aud Tup aiKI., l liit- lii
UnHnlnwn RulUnd and arhmil*. Trip,
pbmit razaiM . 155
GET READY TO RUll.D 
IN THE SPRING, We have 
an excellent solcetion of 
building lots avnllabic in all 
ar<'a,9, NIIA and Vl.A ap­
proved lots, Ix-t me help .von 
wltli (he mortgage arrange- 
nienlH, Erik Lund, 7()2-348G.
WE HAVE LISTED AN 
Ifl’xnO' one room eottngc 
whleh has lo lie moved, l<l(*al 
for moving lo country lot, 
(,’imld Ir.' made into 3 I'ooin 
cottage. Can also 1m* used n*i 
a large work.Hlmp, I'rieed be­
low cost, full price $2.53().(I9. 
MI.S, Call Erik iamd,' 762- 
3486,
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
■116 Hcnianl Ave, 
76.T4932
Mri. Krlsa ............- 763-4387
Mrs. R o s s .................  702-3550
Austin Warren ----- 762-48.38
KELOWNA
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
762-7056
Builder of Fine Homes 
Feel Free to Call Us.
M, F. S tf
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
Parially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq, ft. Can be finished 





NEW, HOUSES FOn SALE, LOCATED 
in Weotbnnk or Rutland, N.II.A. fin- 
onccil,'Low down pnymentz. Full bane- 
menln, cnrpMlns, Complete, no extras 
neccDoary, nraemar Coniitruetlon Ltd, 
Telcpliono olllcn hoiira 762-0520. Telo- 
phone alter houra 703-7120 or 703-2810,
FIVE CANDY VENDING MACHINES 
fOr late. Like nevr condition. Tele- 
phima 764-7101. 153
FOUR PIECE BEDROOM SUriB WITH 
good mnttreis. $73. Telephone T62-3868.
ISt
WASHER and  DRYER IN GOOD 
condition. Both have regular end de- 
licnte cyclei. Telephone 76^S042, 153
BEBUILT VACUUMS. $28.95 ANp UP. 
Six and 12 mohthi warranty. Tele­
phone 76$-8640. tl
BROWN. MEDIUM LENGTH WIG. 
Nearly new condition, $15. Telephona 
76t3047. I5l
POWER MEAT SAW, SCALES AND 
12 bird barbeque machinea. Telephone 
845-1147, Vernon, alter 6:00 p.m. 150
FOR FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
telephone 762-2667. If
ZENITH WA CUBIC FOOT REFRI- 
gerator, $95. Telephone 762-8807. 152
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
REI)UCl*:n FROM 132,000, OWNER 
troiiNlerreil, Mu»t sell three bedroom 
nplll lovel, (nil bonement borne, Stone 
llieplnvc, Icnccd view lot with fruit 
treen, 10 mlimtea liom Kelowna, Full 
price $29,500, CMHC mortgago $10,- 
000 lit 7Vi per t'cnl. Payinenti of 8145 
IM.T, Telephone 703-7010 alter 4 p,m
TWO nionRooM hpme nf.ar Hos­
pital mid nhopplns eentro on Rurnel 
Kireol, Run amvico, Dining room and 
kllcbon. Wall to wall carpet In living 
room, Elcctrle boat. Newly painted and 
(teemolc'l. Full liaNemcnt with IlnUhod 
rumpuN room, liedroom and laundry 
room, Cnrporl. l.andaeaped, Clear title. 
Telephone 702-6791. * 190
BERNARD AVE.
STORE OR OFFICE 
SPACE FOR LEASE
Prime locntion, ground floor, 







SALES—  SERVICE 





EXCLUSIVE GULDRANSEN AN D  
Sollna alectronlo organ dealer for Fen- 
tlclon-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ, 1095 Mnoae Jaw St„ Pen- 
tioton, 492-6400, New and reconditioned 
planoi and piano Inning. l |
Ff^'DER~a~iriTAiirTN^^ i
Ampng amplifier, 140 waltz, 13 Ineh 
ipeaher and zlx Inch treble horn. Tele- 
pliont 76^6966. 1.51
32. WANTED TO BUY
NEW HOMES smiMf.l) IN fill, 
ouna aotl Hu:l«nd, raota.li* I.e-v dn.n 
p«>menl.„. Trlei>lmn» rtaiz
Onuzl 4 U» llomez 1-Id , 
I(«5 W*ler ht. tl
OWNEH MUST SEl.l, TWO YEAR 
old lioiiNo In Okanagan MlNzInn. Four 
bcdroomai two ii|i, two down. Two 
extra large lull hallix, l.argo pro-
lezxlonally llnixbrd rumpux riHim. Large 
landzcaprd lot, llargain at 123.900 with 
63,000 down. 'I'elephiin* 704-4031,
140-151, 155-1,57
iiici)nooM
liotme, Iwn upalalrx, two dinvnxlnlrz. 
FIreiiInCe up and dilwn. Ilnmpui riMim. 
Wall III wall em|i(-i In living riKim, 
l.nmlxiaped, Inilt lleez, Hall bimh lo 
high XI bool and public xi-IuhiI Im
mrdlnlo piuixrxBliin, Full price 621,000. 
Tetephoiie Vli'I 'gOK. It
TliiiEiriiEVmOtiM HOME, oliA.NA 
gan MIxxIon. eurport. fiill’ baxeiiienl, 
iillllly main floiu, Cllullon klirhen. 
»hag' larpel, leak fraliire wall, huge 
(Iroplaie, 70'x2Oiv lot. III rherry, three 
pezill Ireex. Axlling 120.0001 60.000
down. VVIII lonxldcr irodez or be»l 
oiler. Telii|iliooe 701-7101, 152
»Ui00’*l)OWN TO N.H.'a!” MOHTfSASi 
will buy lint allruefive two bedroom 
I home. Wall In wall living room and 
: iH-drnnmz. bulIMn oven and range, full 
I bazement. earr«irl, Immediate lUMiraZ'
1 Ion, llollywiuol Dell HubdivDIon, Tele- 
phone 705-3075, 700-5515, M, F, «, ft
MUST BE Hoij>*“  DESIHAUI.K Coit- 
ner lo4 In Spring Valley. Paved roadt, 
water, gae, KullaMe lor alngle family 
dwelling or duplex, IJxceplIonal price 
In the \ dfzlrable znlHlIvixIort al only 
11,450, Telephone 7';4-<5r,l.
, ' i55I,-,7
IIAI,I , A< HU t'lnj fnnt trrex. Clnze lo brldga -on ue*r
I5(
FOR BENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fire, main alreet, Penticton. $30.80 per 
month, Includei hept, light,. a ir condi­
tioning. phone antwering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 76H400, Dill Jurome. It
OFFICE A N R STORAGE SPACE 
available al very reatonable ratea. Con­
tact Comet Delivery al 1845 Kllla St, 
or telephone 763-3471, HO
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1168 
Ht. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2040. 41
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES





No\v avallHblcl Franclilse sub- 
(iintributoi'shlp for the Okanagan 
district and otber provinces. Fl 
nancial statement , available. 
Minimum $20,000 Inyentment re­
quired, No IrlRers please. Ap­








We pay blghest prices for 
coiriplete estates or single 
items,
Phone IIS first at 702-,5.599 
J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
U H E ir hbMcAWAv“ j>i:i»’''iN " ~( 
condition, Telephone 764-4292, 151
33: SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
PINISII ItlOjl SCHOOL AT II05IB, 
Oanada'i trading echool, National Col­
lege <B.C,), 44 Rnlixon HI,. Vancouver. 
Telephone 6il6'4«l3 If
3 4 ._ ^H a P  W f^ T E D , M A L E
C^ABiNET mT k e BS B E liu iilE iF  FOR 
toand new eh'di 'In Kaiplnope, TIfxl 
clazi pay for firxt (dare men. Bridy 
Immediately lo Box C643, Thr Krbm-im 
Dally Couiltr. elating home idmnr 
numbrr, 151
(Xfibli iv ~  TlX'BNItTAN, V iil.i.v  
quallllrd. For appolnlnirnl call 761- 
5341, l.arry'a Badlo and TV . I.ld,. <>r 
apply 55$ i.awrenrr Avr, l i t
4’<)NTBACT PBUNINIJ AVAILAni.E. 




SEBVICE UI'AI'IDN ATI'ENDANr FOR 
eventngi, Muil M over 2$. See Al 
at Bridge Strvlre. )$1
TWO EXPEBIENCKD P R U N E R B  
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34. HELP WANTED^ MALE
PURCHASING c o o r d in a t o r "
required by
Hiram Walker & Sons lim ited
OKANAGAN DISTE.LERY
Duties:
' Process Purchase Requisitions, Requests »  (^ te t io n s ,
' Issues Piurchase Orders, within Specified Limits, In­
c lu d e  Variety of Clerical Detail and Records Rdaling  
t o ; Purchasing Fuiiction.
Experience:




‘ Please send complete resume with 
salary expected to:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
i336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
151
42.. AUTOS POIt SAU
isci mcor GEmsBALmnnuB H031E.
wmI jnsotalod lootBs Tor to" 
fennattoB tdeshaw  TESfiSBS. . It
USD : UTiSr rU BN lsnED : '̂ BOOSB
(nucr, $ « » . w in tu *  ttatto. TWe- 
' M, nsosu. n
EiQBT ro o t CAMFCB. AUnOKUIl 
ridlDt Bad lunlaledt iSmv* two cr 
lUcphon* TSMat. ' U1
EtGBT FOOT CAMPER WITH FIBBE- 
li««« tiv. ilecsB taar. TdcpbaM 
Z1S4. WinOeld. UO
4 2 b; s n o w m o b il e s
44A..MOBIU HOMES 
ANO CAMPERS
U e  BABRACODA SIl, POUR BARBEL, 
MAOe 'sIBm .  cashmUMri.* tsea.
XUĉ Mm  78M2»l __ tsi
lies CBEvy n. v-a. m  cubic cica. 
SUndutL Bed in color. lU tP lim  
7S««SS. m
U a  PIBEBIBD ]M POUR SPEED.
la-JtST a ttar 1:00 pjB. UO




Sport and Fam ily Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




Hwy. 97 N. 7624314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
M, W, F  tf
14 FOOT HOH&MADE BOAT WITH 
..M n mn^' tnUcT. S3S0 ̂ comptatc. ‘ Also 
btane-niade.. toU dmra camper, sleeps 
two. Beadr to go; tododea .spi 
wheel*. P iiee sa o . UOmy itnUer. »  
ty  hoUt. an steel Ram*, tun .' Tele, 
phene TSS-ZBl ‘ ISS
4B. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
ta les every Wednesday. 7:00 p jn . - We 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
household content*. Telephone 1S5JSMI. 
Behind tbs Drlve-In Theatre. Blthway 
97 North.
1971 634 CC MOTO.SKI. IS INCH 
tiaclk Tachometer, speedometer. Elec- 
trie .start. Many more features. New 
price 61.600. wiU take otters. Telephone 
765-7941 attar 6 pan. 153
Company Offering O pportunity
to learn
FAST FOOD BUSINESS
If you are ambitious, sincere, neat and well groomed 
and willing to work weekends and holidays
' WRITE YOUK-RESUME TO
‘Box .0 8 4 0  The Kelowna Daily Courier
151
35; HELP WANTED, 




:Ttf help you with- those- after- 
{the-holiday bills. A'.splendid 
I earning < opportunity.'in your 
sown territory. -
- ............... CALL • ;■
; M rs. I. Crawford
1745!Richmond-Stij’-Xelowna?
■ . 762-5065 s
• , (call collect)';' ■ ■
, .  ...mIs i
1970 SNOW CRUISER. MODEL 2000, 
low- hoora. good condiUon. firm price 
of 1375.00. Telephone 766-2344. 155
TWO SNOWMOBILES. BOTH AROUND 
$500.00. Telephone 766-2619. Winfield.
F. T. Th. U5
1970 SKI-DOO OLYMPIC. LOW MILE 
age. $650. T e lep h o n e  762-8269. 150
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
I960 DODGE MOTOR. 361 CUBIC INCH 
and complete. This motor thoroughly 
rebuilt for $225. Also 1957 Ford motor. 
312 cuhie inch. Complete and with 
automatic transmission for $85. Tele­
phone Frank a t 765-5706. 152
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
DAY CARE IN MY HOME, CAPRI 
area. Have companion. for four year 
old.lTeIephone 763-5278. - ISO
4 9 . LEGALS& TENDERS
B O W L IN G
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ERNEST CHARLES WIL* 
LIAM LAMARQUE, former- 
ly  of Trask Road, Oyama, 
B.C., Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V ^  
that creators and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired' to send them, to the 
undersigned Executors at Box 
370, Kelowna, B.C. on or before 
the 5th day of March, 1971, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard to the claims of 
which they, then have notice. 
THE ROYAL TRUST COM 
PANY
EXECUTORS
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER fis JABOUR 
THEIR SOLICITORS
BOffLADROME
Tuesday M bed, Jan.' 26.- High 
single, women. Diane Burke 
348; men. Bill Poeizer 393; High 
triple.'women. Diane Burke 787; 
m en. Bill Poeizer 869; Team 
high single. Regatta City Real­
ty 1250, triple. Regatta City 
R ealty' 3303; High average, 
women, Helene Poeizer 212, 
men, Larry . Wright 237; “300' 
club. Bill Poeizer 393, Diane 
Burke 348. Helen Poeker 321, 
Barb Burke 302; Team stand­
ings: Mission Mites 49. Regatta 
City Realty 48, Kickapoo Kids 
45^ , Willows 45.
Senior Citizens, Jan. 27. High 
single, women, Jean Diethelm 
257, men, Albert Audet 288; 
High triple, women, Jean Diet- 
belm 578, men, Albert Audet 
732; Team high single; Alley- 
Cats 919, triple. Dodgers 2540; 
High average; women, Jean 
Diethelm 173, men, Joe Jalbert 
189. Team standing: Alley Cats 
124, Dodgers 112, Go-Getters 95, 
Slow Pokes 71.
447. AlirKats 42SH, Defenders 
421, S t  Shooters 359, Saan 
Stores 347. Debits 346.
VAUUEF LANES 
WinfieU M bed. Jan. 25. High 
single, women, Irene Slade 242, 
men. Jim  Patterson 312; High 
triple, women. Irene Slade 581, 
men, Jim  Patterson 803 sesison 
high; Team high single, Muf- 
fetts 1167, triple, Muffetts 3308; 
High average, women, Fran 
Patterson 172, men, Jim  Pat­
terson 216; **300” club, Jim  Pat­
terson 312; Team standing: Ok 
Winners 6 S , Muffetts 651%, Ko- 
ksmees 647, D & A Supply 642%, 
T u m b lew e^  615%.
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX- 
tarior. Free estim ates.. Telephone KJI. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F . U
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
RECEPTIONIST
FOR HAIRDRESSING SALON 
Tb ‘ start March 1. Preference 
given to person with hairdress 
er*s licence.
BOX. C -842 .
' ■ , THE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
;tf
. SILVER SPURS STABLE
SLEIGH RIDE
Take a winter wonderland ride 
' with team and sleigh. Pick up 
point is 2% miles u p .
LAST .MOUNTAIN ROAD: 
-P lease  -Phone for Details 
. . 768-5362'
M. W, P. tf
CAMPER AND TRUCK 
1968 Ford %-ton pickup equip 
ped with Ranger cab, automatic 
transmission, 2 gas tanks, radio. 
1968 10%-foot Security camper 
equipped with twin propane 
tanks, . 30-gaL pressure water, 
double sink, furnace, 4-burner 
stove and oven, separate din­
ing room with extra large win­
dows, electric hydraulic jacks 
for quick and safe removal. 
$4,000. 1968 Ford Vz-iton with 
canopy, automatic transmission, 
radio, p o w e r  .brakes. $1,800. 
Phone 5-8074. No calls Friday 
evening or Saturday. , 151
1961 CMC THREE TON CAB-OVER 
van. 18 foot , long hox. Needs a Uttle 
repair on. motor. $875. WUl trade for 
good boat or parts. Can be seen at 
867 Bay Avenue. 152
BOARDING AND TRAINING HORSES. 
Western horsemanship classes.- Adult 
group instruction. Private instruction 
by arrangem ent,' Instructor:. 'Phyllis 
Kingnmni. 546-6215. R.B. 2. Armstrong.
■ F . tf
MATURE BABY SITTER FOR' TWO 
preschool children. Shift work, days 
' only, weekends oft. Hospital vicinity. 
Own transportation. Telephone 762-6982 
after 6:00 p.m. H
HOMEWORKERS WANTED ■ MAKE 
money a t home, addressing and stuf- 
ling 'envelopes. Rush stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to: Archie Partanen. 
R.R. No. 1. Salmon Arm. B,C,'. 157
RELIABLE BABY SITTER REQUIRED 
Rutland area. , Must bO able ' to ' sit 
Saturdays. Telephone 765-6406 .aik for 
Annette. ■ 152
W A N T E D :  PUREBRED ^ FEMALE
German Shepherd. Approxiniately one 
year. Have small te r te r ,  good with 
children -and watchdog. Good trade if 
desired. Telephone 762-4832. 155
PRIVATE. 1970 % TON FORDi FOUR 
door, crew cab. 360 V-8,-four speed, 
many extras. Very reasonable. HOB 
Holbrook Road West. .Rntland. . 153
1968 FORD HALF TON, 360. FOUR 
speed on the floor, radio. 1951 Ford 
two door coupe. ExceUent - condition, 
Telephone 762-5327. 147, 148, 150
1968 ADVENTUHEB PICK-UP, V-8, 
bucket seats. ,automatic, radio., 30.000 
miles. Telephone 762-6777. 153
REGISTERED STANDARD LONG- 
haired Dachshund puppies, four months 
old. Had shots. For information write 
Mr. N. Bond, Box 84. Naramata, B.C. 
Telephone 496-5650. : 152
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wheel base. Step-side box; Heavy duty 
suspension. Telephone 762-8123.: 151
1969 GMC HALF TON. STILL ON 
warranty. $1,735. Telephone 766-2869. 152
ONE BROWN MALE POMERANIAN, 
sU to shven months old. SmaU. seven 
potmds. Asking $55. Telephone 762- 
7708. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
T W O  REGISTERED. Q U A R T E R  
horse mares for sale. One six years 
old other Is one year old. Telephone 
767-2646. . 151
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS TO GIVE 
away to a  good bopie. Telephone 762- 
2985. . , 155
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Watkln’s Products 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or call at 971 
Leon Avenue. 151
SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE, $5 
jeach. Telephone 765-5002. ISO
WANTED BABY SITTER TO; COME 
In—own transportation. One,, school age. 
one four years old. Vocational School 
vicinity. Telephone 762-7385. 151
41 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS RGQUIR- 
ed by M atador. Inn for Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Telephone 764-4127.
■1965 JOHN DEERE 710 DIESEL 
tractor., 46 h.p;, complete with 36A 
front ' end loader, three point hitch 
power steering. 2,300 hours. Telephone 
/76S-7154. -an be seen at 205 Scarboro 
Road, Rutland., 151
36 . HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
26 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. TWO 
gaiden tractors, 24 foot cabin cruiser, 
Wlilys Jepp. Bids a re ' invited. Contact 
MrS. Ruth Riise, RR 1, Lumby. F . 162




Haynes Rd., Mayer Rd., 
Draginov Rd. and 
Benvoulin Rd.
Carrier must be between the 
Ages 11 to 15 years.
4 l  AUTOS FOR SALE
Phone 762-4445
1969 Plymouth Fury III 
2 .door hardtop
318 motor, 3 speed automatic 
^ower steering, power brakes 
Radio rear speaker, 6 tires, 
BrOnze with matching vinyl roof. 
This car carries remaining 
factory warranty. 








With minimum 2 years ex­
perience, required to start 
March 1.
BOX C-842,
The Kelowna Dally Courier
tf
a m b it io u s  m a l e  OR FEMALE, 
lull or part time; renulred to service 
celabllihed Fuller Brush tcrrllorlcs. In 
Kelowna area. Apply D. Hergcni. 3000 
Kamloops Road, Vernon. Telephone 5«- 
2942.
3 7 . SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
TEXAS O il. COMPANY NEED.1 MAT 
nr* man for short Hips surrounding 
Kelowna. Contact customers. Ws train 
W jtts  8. 8. Dlckeriion. Pres,, Bouth 
western Petroleum Corp.. Fort Worth 
Tssas, _______
l ic e n s e d  r e a l  E.OTATK SALESMEN 
am  inquired ImmeflUlely, Vsrsodes ■ lor 
th n e  or lour. All Sppllcstloni trealedi 
bi roundence. ConlacI Rill flsddes, at 
Charles Oaddea and Son Lid., 5t7 Her- 
naidi Avenue. Irlephone 761-3117, 110
K. MEimOIJ: CARPF.NT11Y, FRAM 
tug. additions, reo rooms, vanltl**. 




Exclusive dealers for 
SAFEWAY, DUCHESSt 
MANOR a n d . 
COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and dbuhde wides;
Financing available for up to 
iO years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VAUUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse . u- 542-7194 




1965 Plymouth, V-8, standard, 
rebuilt engine. Brakes, front end 




BETTER THAN BRAND NEW -  THIS 
spotless one year old, two bedroom, 
fully furnished mobile home Is already 
set up In trailer park. Just 10 
minutes from downtown Kelowna, In- 
Eludes a deluxe unit, 12’x9S', carport 
storage area and covered sundeck. The 
lot Is situated on the lagoon with a 
small dock. 0\vner moving and must 
sell, Mr, Ferguson, telephone 766-3060,
, ■ 144-146, ISO-L-iJ
1070 I2’x69* TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
mobile home. Wall to wall carpets 
throughout. Colored appliances. Ample 
cupboard space. Fully set up In 
beautiful mobile home psrl;, with car­
port ond storage. Telephone 765-7575,
153
CAR IA)T- FQR SALE, OR LEASE 
Owner has other Interests. A few cars 
taft below wholesale, 1065 Font aedan 
V8 automatic. Running perfect. $675. 
1060 Ford Galaxle 500. Four door hard­
top, V8 automatic, $1,995, Telephone 762 
4706 day or evening. 150
x35* RIVIERA -  RECONDITIONED, 
reduced from $3,200 la $2,400, $300
down with balance In easy payments, 
Delivered and let up locally. United 
Mobile Homes, Highway 07 North, Tele­
phone 763-3025. 150
1063 CHRYSLER WINDSOR, 41?, 
three speml. eutomstlc, power steering, 
power brakes, rear defroster, good rub­
ber an sround. Good condition. Best 
oiler. Telephone 762-7799 before 3i06 
p.m. 160
1069 VALIANT SIGNET. 235 CC. POWER 
steering. Vinyl roof, vinyl seate, ao.> 
000 mUes. lour snows. Excellent con- 
dltlpn. Telephone 763-?l35 eRer 
P.m, II
KUR8E W S n m  EMPLOYMENT IN 
medleel or swo-rewdicel siteetlon.
1967 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
two plus two. bucket teats, tepedeck, 
studded lirse. Good condition. $1250, 
Telf?>hon» 763-3419. _ _  155
m o  VO iJsW A O EN . NEEDS WORK 
$t00 or bert offer, Also exirsclor sys 
tern. $40 or best offer. Telephone 763 
03*2, _ _________________________ 1̂51
iiSriKH)OK~Sl’OnT8MAN VAN. 311 
standsrd. two hestrr, rear aeat, new 
rubber. 97JIOO mllee, warraaiy tail 
TelSphodO , 7«»-620l. _  151
1*67 R A M ili:li~ A ^ i
body wMk. Tredo esperted or 'best 
rash offor. Teirobono 76I-3269 slier 
OiOO p.m. V 151
i]KAvTNO~TX)W
AM* to work weekends, Reply to Box 
t-JUlL th o  kelowoo D*«y Cornier. m
gURPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
tem m . cabtoet*. lent** e ts Telepbooe 
TOHM*. '•
ROUSE PAINTING. l\TKRIOR-KX- 
tertor,, lifoeooable rale*. 4'stl Rill at
. . .  If
LIKE NEW 12*x50‘, IfULl.Y FUR- 
nished, two tiedrooin DetroUer, Car­
peting. aulomnllo washer. Urge sun- 
deck, To view, lelephnno 763-3097 or 
765-7262. 152
12* X 60’ MOBILE HOME, UNFUR 
nIshed. Down psymenl $800, BaUnco 
owing $6,000, Payments $126 per month. 
Telephone 760-5765. 152
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxo mobllo homeo. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshorsi Boad, Tolo- 
phono 262-2876. If
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
lor lala. In perfect rsllrement court, 
close to *11 shopping. 10(4 Glenmoro 
St„ , telephone 763-5396. If
1070 MARI.F.TIT. MOBILE vHOME, 
12'x66‘ with a I2\ foot expandd. Two 
bedrooma, partly furnished at Shasta 
Trailer Court. Telephone 761-5366. 159
THREE YEAR OLD. 12’x55’ TWO 
bedroom mobile home, General Deluxe, 
located on Ixil No. 16, Shtila Trailer 
court. $7,500. m
wit'rAmiu
inrtber Information Itlephono 791-9695, >
if
1969 VIVA. 7.600 MILKS. EXCELLENT 
comUllflo, $1JMIO or nearcet offer. 
Telephone 762-4603. 154
MUST WLL 1964 
Rambler Ambauador wagon. Good roa 
dllloa. B u t offer laket. Telephone 763.
2340, Ut
iK w '' 'o t i i s l i c m iL e  f o u r  iKHin 
sedae. Also one pair Volkswagta 
bucket oeals, Teleplwne 763-«>4e after 
4 p.m, 136
D E i.iixK  l i ' i u ' l i i o B n
rx W ' p«rrb,""*kttt«l, ■ -etc... u se -m m . t to w ..MERCEDES - BENE- MOBIR. 2lf
HARDTOP TO FIT ISM MG MIDGET. 
ImmacnUto rondlllon. Regular $240— 
askUg $160. Telephono 762-2452, 151
BiANDlxKWr'lN^
mission for 1170 Chrysler. $M0 or best 
offer. Telephone 76J-29M. l.tj
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293” , 
being By-Law No, 2293 of the 
City of Kelowna is now in pro­
cess of revision, more particu­
larly as follows;
To delete therefrom, clause 
a) of Sub-section (5) of Section 
34. ..
Section 34 of the Zoning By- 
Law lists the Regulations of the 
I-l (Industrial Zone) and sub­
section (5) is entitled “Set Back 
of Use and Screen Planting.' 
Clause (a) reads “No industrial 
use shall be carried on in lots 
adjoining Residential Zones at 
any point closer to land in such 
adjotoing zone than one hun­
dred (100), feet.” >
2. To rezone Lot 5 of Plan 2536 
except the easterly twenty-one 
(21) feet thereof from the G-2 
(Community Commercial—Low 
Rise) zone to the C 4 (Central 
Business) zone.
Lot 5 of Plan 2536, being 595 
Lawrence Avenue, is the South­
west corner of Lawrence Ave^ 
nue and! Bertram Street and the 
applicant, Bert Tisher Design on 
behalf of Dr. and Mrs. R. 
Tataryn7 proposes to construct 
a commercial building on that 
site.
3. To rezone Lots 1 and 2 of 
Plan 3999, from , their present 
zone of R-4 (Motel and Trailer 
Court) to the M-1 (City Centre 
Visitor Oriented) zone.
Lots 1 and 2 of Plan 3999, be­
ing 1780 Glenmore Street, is 
bounded on three sides b y  Glen­
more Street, Laurier Avenue 
and' Gagnon Place and is the 
present site of the Regatta City 
Motel. It is proposed by the de­
veloper, Mr, T. M. Ryan, to 
construct a two-storey 17 unit 
Motel including $in office and 
recreation area in addition to 
the present development lo­
cated' bn these properties.
4. To amend Sub-section 1 of 
Section 17 (list of permitted 
uses in the C-1 (Local Commer­
cial) zone) and* Sub-section 1 of 
Section 21 (list of p erm itM | 
uses in the C-5 (Service Com­
mercial) zone by deleting there­
from, tile use of: “One dwell­
ing unit—” and by substituting 
the following:
“One dwelling unit within a 
commercial building, limited to 
the proprietor of the premises 
and the proprietor’s immediate 
family, provided the ground 
floor of the building shall be used 
only for commercial purposes."
And to amend Sub-section 1 of 
Section 18 (list of permitted' 
uses in the C-2 (Community 
Commercial — Low Rise) zone 
and Sub-section 1 of Section 19 
(List of permitted uses in the 
C-3) Community C om m ercial- 
High Rise) zone by adding the 
following ns a permitted use: 
“One dwelling unit within a 
commercial building, limited to 
the proprietor of the . premises 
and tlto proprietor’s immediate 
family, provided the ground 
floor of the building shall be 
used only for commercial pur­
poses.”
and by adding the wonla "Two 
or more” at the (ximmcnce- 
ment Of the use of; “Dwelling 
units within a commercial 
building—’’
In summary those amend­
ments are intended to permit 
greater flexibility In the tie 
vclopment of commercial and 
residential buildings particularly 
wliero the proprietor wishes to 
live above Ills comrhcrclal c« 
tcrprlse. At the same time the 
amendments will not lower the 
standards which )iavc been 
ostabllshcd with regard to. com-r 
bincd developments wherein a 
number of d>welllng units may 
Im; ' constructed In association 
with commercial uses,
Details of the \ proposed By- 
Law may tie seen at the Plan­
ning Department or at the Office 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City 
Mall, 1435 Water Street, Kcl- 
owna, n.C., lictwccn the hours 
of nine o’clock In the forenoon 
anti five o’clock in  the after 
noon.
Tlie Municipal Council will 
meet In apcctal session to hear 
representations of Interested 
persons at 7:30 p.m. on Mon 
day, Feb, fllh, 1071, in the Coun 
cli Chamber, Kelowna City Hall,. 
1435 Water Strict, Kelowna, n .C .'
JAMES HUDSON
Ladles (Wed.) League, Jan
27. High single, Rena McLean 
240; High triple, Rena McLean 
663; Team high single. Slow­
pokes 987, triple, Slowpokes 
2852; High average. Donna Sim- 
kins 185; Team standings: Hi- 
Los 13, After Thots 11, Slow­
pokes 9, Lucky Strikes 5, Wild 
Gats 5, Kool Kats 5.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tues. Ladles 7 p.m. Jan. 26. 
High single, Peggy Kerr 274; 
High triple, Nora Huhn 698; 
Team high single. Jets 1094, 
triple. Jets 2980; High average, 
Nora Huhn 201; Team stand­
ings: Jets 112, Odd Balls 107, 
Happy Jacks 93.,
Tuesday Mixed A League.
Jan. 26. High single, women; 
Marg Metzger 302  ̂ men. Bud 
Toole 340; High triple, women. 
Shirley Fowler 766, men, Don 
K r o s(^ sk y  880; Team high 
single, Big 0  Tire 1414, triple, 
Finns 3689; High average, wom­
en, Shirley Fowler 233, men, 
Bud Toole 259; “300” club, Bud 
Toole 340, Don Kroschinsky 327, 
Mickey Kroschinsky 310, Marg 
Metzger 302; Team standing 
Rutland Wel4iing 1044%, Banana 
Splits 1022, Finns 921, B ig 0  
Tire 885%, Hungry Five 873.
Wed. Night Mixed 7-9 p.m. 
Jan. 27. High single, women, Ev 
Grennier 316 new record, men, 
Glen Green 333; High triple 
women, Wendy Nichols 727 new 
record, men, Glen Green 777; 
Team high single. Defenders 
1224, triple, Ali-Kats 3499; High 
average, Wendy Nichols 217 
men, Richard Kryger 223 
“300” club, Mike Durante 352 
Don Favell 350, Glen Green 333 
Richard Kryger 324, Don Kerr 
323; Ev Grennier 316, Jerry 
Grennier 311, Ann McBain 310, 
Carmen Bishop 308, Wendy 
Nichols 305, Roger Gruending 
304; Team standing: Meteors
LONDON (Reutenr) — An un­
precedented outburst of lusty 
singing fromOpposition Labor 
n tem b m  'c lim ax^  an allnught 
sitting of the House of Commons 
which ended at 5 a.m ; today.
Labor ranks burst into full- 
throated renditions, of The Red 
Flag and We Shall .Overcome 
after hours of tortuous voting on 
the Conservative government’s  
industrial relations bill.
The Conservatives looked on 
in astonishment and reporters 
for Hansard, the official record 
for Parliament, were at a loss 
whether to take' down the words 
or not.
The o u t b u r s t  cam e after 
members had been tied up for 
hours by an Opposition plan to 
force vote after vote when the 
government curtailed debate on 
the bill.
Instead of the speedy voice 
vote. Labor m e m b ^  insisted 
that the ballot be taken by pass-
Armed Gerimiis 
Defect Tp W e^il;
ESCHWEGE (AP) — Two 
East German soldiers, wearing 
uniforms and carrying weapons, 
crossed the frontier, into West
Mens. Jan. 27. High single, 
Doug Ross 393; High triple. 
Jack Murphy 905; Team high 
single, Trophy Jewellers 1373, 
triple. Snip & Clip 3856; High 
average. Jack Murphy 272;
300” club, Doug Ross 393, Cliff 
High 340, Bob Naka 335, 320 
Jack Murphy 328, 325, Morio 
Koga 329, Larry Emond 321, 
Gerry Yasianski 313, Jim Mo- 
Culley 312, Mits Koga 317, Matt 
Kobayashi 308, Jim Patterson 
304, Otto Bulach 303; Team  
standing: Snip & Clip 219, Kel­
owna Builders 176, Cedarwood 
Homes 172%, Broder’s Mason­
ry 169.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Terry McDermott of the 
United States se t a world 
speed skating record 10 
years ago today—in 1961—of 
17.8 seconds for the 220-yard 
event at St. Paul, Minn. The 
first man to skate the d is ­
tance in less than 18 sec­
onds, McDermott broke the 
record set in 1911 by Fred 
Robson on an indoor rink at 
Boston.
Germany Sunday /  idght a t t  
asked for asylum, poUc&4rS. 
ported. The two told West 
man bisrder patrolmen they left 
E ast Germany because they 
were dissatistira with c<»iditions 
there.
ing through "aye” and ‘‘nay’ 
division lobbies, a more formal 
way of voting.
As a result, , members trudged 
through the lobbies 22 times 
through the night, with each 
vote taking 12 minutes.
The bill has been given sec­
ond reading—approval in princi­
ple—and now is in the commit­
tee state—clause by clause con- 
sideration-'-before it is  submit­
ted for third and final reading.
At the heart of the (Protest 
was the government's proposed 
legislation to curb w i l d c a t  
strikes and fine unions which 
defy its provisions.
ON THE ROAD
VANCOUVER (CP) — For 
the last four y e a r s ,  three 
women ministers have pursued 
the often thankless task of 
preacMng the gospel and 
ing the hungry on Vancouvclfs 
Skid Road. Revs. Evelyn (Jas- 
sis, Kay Ginders and Margldfet 
McLennan carry out their work 
in the A i r w a v e s  to. Glory 
Chapel, which derives its name 
from its daily radio broadcast. 
The women operate the mission 
Wednesday t h r o u g h  Sunday, 
holding services and preparing 
one hot meal a day for hungry 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in tee valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenne^A 
Phone 763-2124 *
p iS E ® :
I  LIGHTING FIXTURES
I  CHECK OUR PRICES
Comparison Shopping 
. Does Beat Inflation.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016—  Loo. 33
SIMMONS SEMI-ANNUAL
lb
OF M A H R ES S ES  and B O X SPRINGS
"Compare llie  Qualily." Simmon's name knawn a ll over (he Neiih American cenlinent. 
We are prend le La representatives fer Simmen's Predncis.
DEEPSLEEP DELUXE
405 (eit-Onitl Tep Matiress. Rej. 89.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Matching Bex Spring, 3/3, 4 /0 ,4 /6  site. Reg. 89.95 
Qneen Size Set. Sate P rice.......................................... ..
405 (eil-Smeelh Tep Mattress. Reg. 79.95 . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Matching Bex Spring, 3 /3 ,4 /0 ,4 /6  size. Reg. 79.95 . . . . . . . . . . .
Queen Size Set
SIM QUILT-Continental
312 (nit-Quitt Tep Mattress. Matching Bex Spring. C
Unit
6  Hardweed legs. Reg. 105.00........................................ . 0 I T . T e J
s
HAMiLTON HiDE-A-BED
Slumher King Mattress. Heavy Prelel fevering.
Ptain nr Pattern. Reg. 319.00........................... ............... 2 6 9 . 0 0
; ---  ■ fwvwr  TO"- wm. ' l ' i i ue  'xar.m uiir.i ' f . ' „ , ....... ...— —..........
WIU. GIVE D$V CAHl; (OR CHILI* *IJ«* dona and lake e\#r *a)m«nt<, I GimmI riwdlUea. Ttlf^heee 766-U6I » n , r , •'•’Inwria, H.L.
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By George C. Tbosteson. BI.D.
hHl 1-29
DAILY CBYPXOQUOTE— Here’s  how to work it:
A X Y ' D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
f  One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A hi 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
C apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
#  X L J W G L  C N L  Z G W K C V K W R  O D B -  
L G ;  N V H  V T L W  D P  W M D D T  CVYI a  
V H  CD M V Q L  D C N L G H  W X W T  CV. YL.  
^  V - W H D H A Y D B H
' Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WHEN OUR HATRED IS VIO­
LENT, IT SINKS US EVEN BENEATH THOSE WE HATE. 
/ —ROCHEFOUCAXHJJ
KLIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will
you please describe ringworm 
and what causes it? Also how 
to treat it. I have a ring on m y 
arm the size of a  ball dollar, 
and also a ring-shaped mark 
on my foot which is getting 
larger.
Someone told me the ring 
mark on my foot could be a 
first signal of diabetes. Please 
help.—Mrs. D. H.
Ringworm is a skin infection 
caused by a fungus—several 
varieties of fungi may be in­
volved in different cases.
Thh fungus gets a start in 
one siflall spot, then spreads, 
so the discolored and some­
times itchy spot grows outward 
in a ring shape. It is also even 
possible for another inside ring 
to start after the area has once 
healed.
There may be. just one spot 
or several rings.
There is no home remedy 
that is at all dependable, so, 
rather than running the risk 
of developing still more patches, 
you should have your doctor 
treat it—funghs has,,always been 
a. difficult thing to treat, but in 
recent years more effective 
medications have been devel­
oped lor quite a number of 
types.
Since the ringworm fungus 
can be transmitted from per­
son to person, be careful about 
that. Because of the one on 
your foot, assuming that it 
really is ringworm, and it 
sounds like it, don’t go around 
the house barefoot. Wear slip­
pers. And only your own. Don’t 
let anyone else wear yours, 
either. The fungus could spread 
to someone else.
Don’t scratch the spots. That 
can spread the fungus. It also 
can open the way for other 
types of infection. If the spots 
itch too much, your doctor can 
give you medication to subdue 
the itch. ,
Ringworm on the foot is NOT 
an early sign of diabetes.
____ . eVB«V0Kt.«8T:,;
BUT 1 ‘THlNklHeVU. ^
rrl ucHTs;
AtZEs GOWNS BACK 
IN THE crryi;
M o e  7 M /to u S ftV A ie  p O M S m  
iO fS t IV41544A TJ’Ate.-
,  = EUGENE RSLDAN£«f^nnapoJKiM<l,
|«AS V/BINS WHICH DISTWaLY,
1 ,FOR« THE INITIALS 
h V  ^ S lO M E  AW inmO A GIRL NAMED
M argaret R iley
Tte CHURCH OF ST.OSWALD
m Zuqr .Suiitrerland,
WAS BUILT 'S '/ 4 3 4 SOLDIERS OF ZUG 
WHO DONATED THBR SHARES OF 
BOOTY FROM the BATTLE OF GRANDSON 
1 * •4 3 4  HELMETS FILLED 
M TH  GOLD COINS
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have 
had a hiatal hernia repaired 
Since then 1 have m et several 
people whose doctors tell them . 
that surgery is not the answer,] ^  
But no one seem s to know why. “  
I would like an explanation.— 
Mrs. L. A.
First of all, the majority of 
hiatal hernia cases can be con­
trolled'successfully without 8T|r-  ̂
gery—so why have a major op­
eration unless you need it?
Second, the operation has to 
be done with great precision— 
the gap in the diaphragm 
through which the gullet passes 
to connect with the stomach 
has to be made just the right 
size, neither too small nor too 
large. Therefore this operation 
should be performed by, a sur­
geon who is thoroughly famil­
iar with the technique.
With the best of care, some­
times the operation does mot 
work out in as foolproof fash­
ion as both patient and sur­
geon wish.
My own view is that non-sur- 
gical methods always should be 
tried first, and surgery em­
ployed if they fail. The cases I 
have had operated were severe, 
did'not respond to simple treat­
ment, but were well after the 
operation.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 
man, 75, and weigh 188 and am 
trying to lose weight. I have 
bad night sweats and some­
times have to change under­
shirts a couple of times anight. 
What causes night sweats?—
F. H. F. , ,
Better have your doctor check 
you over. Chronic (but per­
haps not obvious) infection is 
a frequent cause. But it would 
not be a bad idea, since you are 
dieting, to check your fasting 
(morning) blood-sugar, to rule 




^YES,MR.SfcWVER. mCOMETO 4 1  HAVE W R 5 V  OH, THE WW, 
SMOYFS Ski l 0 0 aB...VDU’REA I | l  El*™USlASM 
^  SKI EHTVmStAST, SIR? J  S K llU ^ ^ O T E  FOR'IDU^
.^ A R  MR.«WNSRL TVt SkPECTWe 
‘ YOU TOmSHT. Sin* OUT OP THE WOSB 
WTHOUr AMYOMESEElHS YOU, MY ,  ,
. HOUSE IS OUST ACROSS THE SORaff.., J
I
SMOULONY I W E  
TO DRV OtSHES 
AFTER WOQKIt>K3 
MARD
" i l i l
YOU'RE RIQt-tX OEAR—^  I I 
A HUSSANP SHOOUONY'/ 11" 
MAV6 TO ORV 
PISWES-I'U. DRV 






SINCE y o d  CAN'T CUT OUT 
UNTIL TOM ORROW - B E TTE R ; 
COME DOWN AN P OOIM 
TH E CAREFREE 
CARRINGTONS FO R  




EVE...IVEGOTTQ , WELLyl PON'T 
TAIK TO you... PLEASE.'.' WANT TO TAKTO., 
--------- ' OH, ALL RIGHT'.
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i SToS pse that found its way home
A N M E  f iO li f t lA y  A PASSENGER OH THE SCHOONER *CLAlRE, 
C L W O o S * ^ ^  WAS WRECKED OFF THE ISLE OP Wiom- 
' WAS DRDWNED.BUT HER BODY WAS CARRIED 5 0  MIUES BY THEBDK^ 
■4/UO DEPOSITCDlON the beach in  AfiWWr OE HER MTHEk S COTTA6E
By Phil Interlandi






1-29 , _ _
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
In^vidual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides 
vulnerable. T he bidding has 
been:
North East South West 
14k. Pass 2 4 k Pass 
3 4  Pass ?
___ ; would you bid. now
with each of the following four 
hands?
1. 4kJ4 ifA85 ^83 4.KJ9852
2. 4A76 4T742 4 5  4AKQJ73
3. 4 5  4K3 4AJ84 4iKQ9842
4. 49762 4 8  4 KJ8 ,k|kAK7S3
1; Four spades. The jump in, 
spades .practically guarantees a 
six-card suit, and the J-4 are 
consequently treated as ade­
quate trump support. A rebid of 
three notrump, without a dia­
mond stopper, would a need­
less risk. The only other pos­
sible bidv: four clubs, is  not de­
sirable either, since North 
might assume you had a good 
reason for n o t  supjxirting 
spades and might raise you to 
five clubs. Ten tricks at spades 
are far more promising than 
eleven tj’icks at clubs,
2. Four notrump. It must be 
assumed that therc^ are no 
spades losers, so the question of 
how many tricks partner can 
make is likely to depend solely 
on how many aces he has. If 
North responds five hearts, 
showing two aces, a grand slum 
in either spades or notrump be-
comes highly feasible.
If North’s response is five 
diamonds, showing only one 
ace, the best rebid is  six 
spades. Twelve tricks will 
come home a very high per­
centage of the time. The only 
trick likely to be lost is the 
missing ace. ™
3. Four diamonds. There 
could well be a slam here also, 
but where it lies is uncertain. 
Four diamonds warns partner 
that you may lack spade sup­
port and asks him to support 
clubs or diamonds, if he pos­
sibly can. If North’s response 
is five clubs, you should feel 
very confident of making at 
least twelve tricks in clubs. -
4. Five spades. This is not the 
type of hand on which to use 
Blackwood, and a "double raise 
in spades, inviting partner to 
go on to six, is therefore best. 
True, the spade support is not 
what you’d like to have, since 
you lack a high trump honor, 
and it is chiefly for this reason 
that you don’t bid six directly.
Partner is not required to bid 
again over five spades, but sel­
dom, in practice, will he pass 
with a hand that can produce 
twelve tricks. Considering the 
good spade fit, the singleton 
diamond,, and the heart control, 
you easily have the values that 
make a slam in spades likely.
It would not be wrong to go 
directly to six, especially with 
a conservative partner. Deci­
sions of this type—whether to 
bid five spades or six—fre­
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Land Of Fondu, Yodel
•Tlcaso don’t  Bhout Into my car—you’re Bteamlng 
,  up my windoWB.”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) —A 
favorite day , for making new 
contact-9 and "pnlllng strings". 
lApr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus 1 — 
- Avoid over - optimism. Too
^ rosy an outlook could cause
“ you to overlook clotalLi.
’ May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
L  A business trip started In the 
X  afternoon should Iw profit- 
^  able,
Juno 22 to July 23 (Cfiiu-or) — 
Best to Rive in to asisociales 
lo<lay for the sake of har­
mony.
July 24 lo Aur, 23 d.eoi — A 
(itvy m which lb cui b your in- 
iinie nRgrcsalveness, The 
>;» ntle manner best.
Aug. 24 lo  Sept, 23 (Virgo)—  
An uncxiiected gift or Invltn- 
Jk t on from an ardent admirer 
V "Tleascs.
W ’Pt- <̂'1' 23 (Libra) -  An 
excellent day for disrusslng 
fuluie plans uith business as.
»oi'lales,
Oct. 2t to Nov. 22 uScorploi -~ 
Accept nccusary changes
gracefully. Don't argue point 
lossly,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Be alert. Don’t bo taken In 
by hart! luek atorics.
Dec. 22 to Jnn, 20 (Capricorn) 
TulkH with iinporlant Indlvl- 
clunt.9 could now further your 
plnn.9.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 10 (Aquarius) 
t’l'eatlvo intcrest.H will now 
serve the “inner ,vou" best. 
Fol). 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces > 
Conerntmuon on work need 
ed. Sidestep oKiee Inti igue.
Astro.spet t;« - I’lanctnrv liidu- 
dices, soiiH’vshnl on Ine m ild  
side, should make this a more 
or less routlno day. Don't en­
gage m unfainillar undertnk- 
liiRs and. for the time being, put 
off the laimchmg of long-^nge 
plant. Just one more admonl- 
lion: Do avoid a prevailing ten­
dency tow.'ud extrnvaganre - 
espeeiidly m the A M, Late 
evening niuld bring some hearl- 
Iwarming news.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Hoss 
Cartwright In the land of fondue 
and yodel?
It seeniH unlikely, but Dan 
Blocker, the Si0rrn-.si7.ed star of 
TV’s Bonniv/.n series, has moved 
his family to Lugano, Switzer­
land. He intends to make his 
residence there whenever he 
isn’t working, ■
How did it hnppcn?
"Well, I happen to be a sub­
scriber to Nallonnl Gcogrnphlc 
Mngnzlne." he snys. "One time 
they did a spread on the lake 
country of Italy and Switzer 
land, and It knocked my eye 
out. My wife nnd I had been to 
Europe once, and I told her: 
'The next time wc go, we gotta 
see that country,’ ’’
Last year the Blockers went 
•and wore ciUrnnccd. They vis­
ited Lake Como nnd Lake 
MngRiore, then viewed Lugano, 
which Blocker termed “ llic 
prcUlCst place I ever saw,"
TOOK THE KIDS
They discovered an American 
school nearby nnd last Septem 
bor the family moved Into 1 
I chalet—parcnUi, 17-y 0 a r -0 1 d 
twin girls, boys, l.'i and 13, plus 
two other Ixiys from their old 
neighborhood who are attending 
the school, /
"It’s great for the kids," said
have to pay 17 per cent of my 
earnings to Switzerland—plus 
what I'm paying here. No, 
hanks.
The isolation of a Swiss vll- 
ago may have had its entice­
ments lo him. Like Jam es Ar- 
ness, star of Gunsmokc, Blocker 
has never enjoyed the attention 
that his television fame has 
brought lo h im -and  neither he 
nor Arnoss can gel lost in a 
crowd.
"Bonanza npjicnrB on Swiss 
TV but only In Gorman," he 
said during a shooting break 
lioro. "There aren't many Ger- 
man-slieaklng people In south­
ern Switzerland, and I ndmll. 
that had something to do with 
pic settling In Lugano."
hn555E=e
/  72 Jk
AH/WHAT A REUEF.' “q  
WITH PRICE? SO HIGH
S3T1U
I, V>| Iti'n till......1.
.1 THOUGHT THE OLD 
6KINFLKST HAD 
EATEN VOU ■
r  j i o
f  I11'
U l
d o n t  t e a s e  
ETTA .'S H E  
H A S  BO Y  
PR O BLEM S'
SHE DATED 
TKVO BOYS.";
W HATTIM E 
DO ES THE sBcono
FEATURE., 
CO M EO N ^
Blocker, “'niey go lo a due 
scluxil, they’re learning Ian 
Rimges.niHl all of Europe H just 
a short train-ride away. We'v.e 
got no dikcipline problem.^: my 
wife has cvcryUilng under con­
trol.
**I was there for the holidays, 
and 1 get back whenever I can 
break away. All 1 need Is a 
tour-day weekend. Tlint’H give 
m e a couple of days , svlih 
them."
Blocker denial that hb made
the move for financial reasons. 
“Taxf.s' Bell. I don't save n
Ulster Leader 
Survives Attack
B E L F A S T  (neuter) — A 
move to topple Prime Minister 
James Qiichcstcr-Clark failed 
in tlio Ulster Parliament TliurB- 
day . ,
Protestant m ilitan ts , including 
Rev, Inn Paisley, Introduced a 
motion condemning Chichester- 
Clnrk’s modcralc Protestant ad­
ministration for alleged failure 
to maintain law and order.
Tlieir move followed new out- 
bur,Ms of rioting In l^hich Bnt- 
l.sh troops have again been 
thrown Into battle against Ixith 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
dem onstrators.
But after 12 hours debate, the 
Northern Ireland Bouse of Com­
mons threw out the motion by a 
vote of 23 votes lo 7.
CHIRK UP. 
(5N IF -SN IF ) \  V SNUFFY  
I  NEWER HfiP  
SICH A RUN OF 
BAD CARDS IN  
ALUVIVBORNED 
DAYS
I'LL 6 IWE v e  
A CHANCET TO 
VANN HER BACK 
TOMORRY,
CARRIID MEAll-
America’s jflrst skiers, Rcandl.
.....................................................  riMvians, carried the winter mini
dime in taxes, if I were to lake|through Cahfornl.i's mouniam- 
dual dtucnship, Urai'd mean I’d ous gold country in the 18605.
AAOTHER, P O P SN Y  OONSIPFR j ]  
H E R S E LF  F A T '* -
n
Bylaw At EHison Meet
RUTLAND —  The directors 
of the Central Okanagan Re­
gional District wiU be asked to 
permit construction o f up to 
three houses per acre on land 
d e s iW te d  as irural under its 
inoposed zoning bylaw.
This action was recommend­
ed in an almost unanimous vote 
taken by about 100 property 
owners o f  electoral area “I” 
held Thursday idght in the Elli­
son Elementary School.
The m eeypg had been called
to permit discussion of the pro­
posed bylaw and to encourage 
the interchange of ideas 
tween the property owners and 
officials of the district.
The bylaw is currently in its 
fourth draft and expected to 
go before directors for further 
modification in late February. 
CLASSIFICATION 
Most of the discussion at the 
meeting was concerned with the 
A-2 classification which would 
be a rural zone but which would
House Of Bisliops Eî ends 
Veto Power To Defeat Bid
also allow the construction of 
housing on one acre m inim um  
lots.
Many of the owners present 
!elt this provision would severe­
ly restrict them if and when 
hey wanted to subdivide their 
land for residential or other 
use.
DISTRKTPAGE
R u ^ d »  Winfield, Oyama, PeacMand, Westbank
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COULD BE CLOSED
Rutland s Swimming Pool 
Needs Change Facilities
'LADIES' COME OUT OF RETIREMENT
Ladies in Retirement, a 
time-honored box office draw, 
will be staged by the Imma- 
culata High School drama 
group in St. Joseph’s Hall,
Kelowna, Feb. 4 and 5 at 
8:15 p.m. Some o f the cast 
is shown here'in-one of the 
scenes from the play, left to 
right; Lorna Ottenbreit, Jak-
»iki Creese, Mark Sinkewicz,. 
Marianne T r e m b l a y  and 
Nancy Sullivan.
fCourier Photo)
RUTLAND — Rutland’js only 
public swimming pool may stay  
closed this summer if a change 
facility for bathers is not con­
structed before the outdoors 
season opens.
This was learned at the an­
nual general meeting of the 
Rutland Parks Society held 
Tuesday in the centennial hall 
Reporting on the annual meet­
ing, secretary of the society 
Mrs. Clarence Mallach said 
■niursday provincial authoriti^  
have, up until this year, allow­
ed swimmers to use the change 






PEACHLAND (Special) — 
More library area, rezoning of 
subdivisions and a change in 
'municipal letters patent were 
discussed at the meeting of 
Peachland Municipal Council 
Wednesday.
Mayor Harold Thwaite intro­
duced Peter Lofts of the Okan­
agan Regional Library Roard 
in Kelowna who was invited to 
attend council to discuss the 
need for increased library fac­
ilities in Peachland. Mr. Lofts 
explained that with a larger 
area an increased number of 
booksrcould be made available 
in the community and books 
could be changed more often. 
Also with more space the pos­
sibility of longer library hours 
could be arranged. He whs told 
that the estimated population 
figures for'Peachland were in 
the 1,100 to 1,200 bracket.
He said that the only figures 
available to the board were 
709 from the 1966 census. To the 
library this meant that accord­
ing to 1970 book take-outs every 
■“ person in the municipality was 
reading 10 books a year. Even 
with thfc new figure the average 
in Peachland of library use is 
high.
Mayor Thwaite had two sug 
gestions for solving the pro­
blem. That the municipal 
chambers be equipped with 
shelves and used as the library 
He said this room is only used 
twice a month for council 
meetings and for fire practices 
in the winter months. He felt 
patrons of the library should 
use the back door and not 
come in through the municipal 
office.
His other suggestion was 
that maybe facilities could be 
obtained at the Peachland prl 
mary school.
Mrl Lofts fell that using 
municipal chambers was the 
best sqlutibn, and agreed to get 
together with Aid. W. L. LaW' 
rciice, the new representative 
on the library boaru, and make 
all I arrangements required.
LETTERS PATENT
Mayor Thwaite again brought 
up changing the munleipnlity’ 
letters patent so that at the 
next municipal election the 
voters could elect six aldermen 
nnct a mayor instcaa of the pre­
sent four aldenncn and a may 
o r . '' '
Aid. Ted Beet siwke of the 
mayor’s declared policy to 
keep down taxc.s, questioning 
the extra cost. He felt in the 
future it could .come, but that 
though growing fast, the com­
munity growth didn't warrant 
the step at present.
Aid, Ia»wrencc Hiwke of not 
being quite familiar with the 
work load as yet, being new, 
and also questioned the added 
ervit.
Aid. (jcorge MeUlrum fell the 
work load did warrant the ex 
tra help, stating his depart 
meht. domestic water, takes a 
great deal of time.
Aid. J . MaeKny felt with 
more aldermen every dcv)art- 
m enl m>ld have two aldermen 
involved, so that either could 
take charge If neccasary,
A vote was taken and the 
rekuU w as Z-2 with pie mayor 
casting the deciding vote In 
favor. The raunicipnl clerk was 
instructed to apply for a change 
In Jettara patent.
Other bu8ine.ss attended to 
was on the couned’s concern 
atxait the lack of signs on 
Highway 97 ad|.iirenl to the 
new rrachtand Elementary 
School. A letter sent to the
highways department by School 
District 23 after a meeting on 
this subject was read. Outlined 
was the agreement reached. 
School signs on Highway 97 
adjacent to the school; a cross­
walk on the highway patrolled 
by Grade 7 students; a high­
way sign! stating 30 miles per 
hour while children are on the 
highway, and if'possible a con­
trolled passing • line close to 
Trepanier bridge.
All council members expres­
sed satisfaction that this pro­
blem which has caused so 
much iconcern to parents in the 
community will be resolved 
when the agreement is put in­
to operation.
BYLAW PASSED 
T h e  Corporation of Peach­
land Water Mains Bylaw 493, 
having received the approval 
of the Lieutenant Gbvernor in 
Council was read for a final 
time and passed.
Attending council with an 
application to have his sub­
division on the upper side of 
Princeton Avenue re-zoned, to 
allow factory built homes, and 
prepared prospectus for 
such a subdivision, was Keith 
M a c G r e go r, representing 
Peachland Developments Ltd, 
The application for re-zoning 
also included a list of changes 
In the zoning' bylaw which 
would be needed to insure stan­
dards are maintained in the 
development of land for use by 
factory bulH home residential 
subdivisions, in designated 
areas of ' the municipality.
Some of the points raised 
were that the municipality con­
trol standards would require a 
$100 deposit with each applica­
tion for a building permit for 
the installation of a factory 
built type home on a perma^ 
nent foundation, which would 
be forfeited if terms weren’t 
met. Suggested stipulations 
where a home is. not sot upon 
approved type foundation, ad­
ditions not meeting NBC con­
struction requirements or any 
breech of the prospectus for the 
development. All exterior work 
must be completed witliin 30 
days. On completion of all re 
quirements to the building in 
spector’s satisfaction In the 
time limit allowed this dcix)sll 
will bo returned.
The mayor stated, the first 
step is the preparing of a by­
law to amend the zoning by 
law. He said there is no dovjbt 
that this kind of subdivision Is 
the coming thing, and has been 
discussed fully at Regional Dis 
trlct level. He felt council must 
decide if they want this kind oi 
development in Peachland and 
asked the aldermen to cxpres.s 
their views.
VIEWa GIVEN '
Aldermen lauvrence ond Mac- 
Kay felt that an on the site In­
spection should be made before 
making any decision. Aid. 
George Meldrum slated that 
objections f r o  m neighbors 
should be eitnsidcrod. Aid. Ted 
Heel said Ihnl at presenl this 
land is put to po use and only 
minimum taxes paid. This nt 
least would bring more tax 
money to the municipality.
Residents from the area at­
tending council were" given the 
opportunity to voice their opin­
ions. Doug Elhers stated he oh- 
JecM  to the towering of Uie 
building standards in the mun­
icipality with this type of hous 
Ing. Very few. he stated, meet 
NHA standards if any, Mr, 
MacGregor stated some trailers ‘ 
now coming out of the shops
are meeting NHA standards 
and all the newer ones meet 
eSA standards and homes put 
on this subdivision would be 
like any other dwelling and 
have to be approved by" the 
building inspector.
Council decided to take an­
other look at the site with the 
new alder mem before making 
any' decision.
BRIGADE NEEDS
A committee appointed by the 
Peachland Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade attended council to dis­
cuss equipment needed by the 
fire brigade, and the allocation 
made in the 1971 provincial 
municipal budget which the bri­
gade feels is not enough.
A list of essential equipment 
needed immediately was given 
the mayor by fire marshal J. 
R. Davies. The list was given to 
Aid. ^ eld ru m  who spoke of 
the last fire practice he at­
tended where this was discus­
sed. He for one, he said, had 
not realized how Shori the bri­
gade was of equipment and 
recommended to council as. al­
derman in charge, that these 
Items be purchased.
Mayor Thwaite said more 
money for the fire brigade in 
the budget will be discussed 
but warned some other depart 
most would have to feci the 
pinch.
Another request from the bri­
gade, was that council, before 
approving subdivisions, discuss 
the need of fire hydrants with 
the fire marshal. Before it was 
not needed, ns all domestic 
water Installations on subdivi­
sions came under a municipal 
system. Now with ARDA water 
coming into the community, 
subdividers should be told when 
and where hydrants are re­
quired in this area, otherwise 
couiicil will find themselves 
having to provide them In the 
years to come, if the commun­
ity is to have effective fire pro­
tection.
A report from the medical 
health ofiicc of an invesligntion 
made on Trepanier . Creek af­
ter council received a com­
plaint that pigs and horses wereK lluting this water was rend 
! recommended that all ani­
mals in the municipality be 
restricted to large acreages and 
that none be penned nearer 
than .100 feet from running wat­
er. It was rc|X)rtcd that the 
animals in question have been 
removed.
A request from the Salvation 
Army Red Shield building fund 
for a donation was read and a 
donation of $2.1 was approved.
By a close 32 to 24 count dairy 
workers of General Team­
sters Union voted recently to 
acdept the, latest pay offer 
made by th e . management .of 




er of the Teamsters Union Lo­
cal 181 in Kelowna said the 
new agreement voted on in Ver­
non, will give inside dairy 
workers at SODJCA a 25 per 
cent increase over two years, 
while their counterparts on out­
side sales will get 20'per cent.
Mr. Barnes explained there 
^re manyreategories of workers 
involved, blit it brings the dairy 
employees’ basis rate up from 
$3,48 an hour to $3.95 an hour 
during the last six months of 
the agreement.
T h e  workers were seeking 
parity with coast rates and al­
though the new Okanagan 
sereem eht still will leave them 
ly z ' cents behind at the eiid of 
the contract. Mr. Barnes said 
he is "satisfied” with the set­
tlement.
He expressed some suronse 
however at the close vote “even 
though it had a recommenda­
tion for acceptance from the 
exceutive.’’
The hew contract is retro­
active to Oct.'ly, 1970.
Now, however, if washrooms, 
change rooms and showers are 
not provided adjacent to the 
swimming pool, Victoria will 
probably close the pool.
Erection of the needed facili­
ties will be the major project 
of the society in 1971 according 
to Mrs. Mallach. She said plans 
for the building have been 
sought but no final details or 
cost estimates are available 
yet. ■!
At -the meeting, Clarence 
Mallach was returned as presi­
dent of the society while Ben 
Lee was re-elected vice-presi­
dent. Vernon Martindale was 
elected society. treasurer while 
Mrs. Mallach is again the sec­
retary. ,
Executive director this year 
is Joe Jaschinsky while Ernest 
Kroschinsky‘and Coirnie Peters 
were each given three-year di­
rector mandates.
MEETING CALLED
A directors’ meeting has been 
called by the president for Feb.
9 at which time representatives 
of several parks committees 
will be selected.
The next regular meeting of 
the society will be held in the 
centennial hall Feb. 23 com­
mencing at 6:30 p.m. with a 
potluck supper. Regular meet­
ings are h^’-' the last Tuesday 
evening of every month, 
Rutland is also entitled to 
send four delegates to the an­
nual' Okanagan - Similkameen- 
Boundary Regional Recreation 
District 'conference March 20 
in Peachland.
Citizens interested in repre­
senting thdr community at the 
conference are invited to get 
in touch with Clarence Mallach 
at 5-5297, evenings.
The director for area "I 
Mike Jennings, said owners 
would be entitled to apply: for 
rezonlng of their property any­
time they so w isb ^ .
A further fear was expressed: 
however, that the applications 
might be.delayed by red tape 
and ultimately turned down. 
This would leave some fanners 
locked in on green belts be­
tween urban areas. *
There were a number . o1 
property owners at the meet­
ing who wanted, as one man 
put it, “the pot of gold at each 
end of the rainbow.”
Mr. Jennings told the crowd 
the provincial government was 
very unlikely to go for zones 
where owners had the tax 
breaks of rural land while at 
the sam e time they had the de­
velopment privileges of resi­
dential land.
TAX WORRIES
The other point brought up by 
a number of concerned farm­
ers is what will happen when 
a person’s land is rezoned yet 
the person still wishes to con­
tinue farming or orcharding the 
land.
Mr. Jennings said the district 
could, at this moment, guaran­
tee ’’the tax picture won’t 
change until the use of the land 
is changed.”
He added, however, t h  i s 
couldn’t be guaranteed after the 
zoning bylaw comes into effect. 
The basis of assessment in the 
Okanagan Valley had been 
ch an g^  three times since he 
arrived here 20 years ago, Mr. 
Jennings said.
Secretary-l>’ea5urcr for the 
<iistrict, A. T. Harrison, added 
that provincial assessors have 
refused to give written assur­
ances that zoning will not affect 
assesssment.- 
BYLAW’S VALIDITY 
Mr. Jennings illustrated the 
validity ofh av in g  a zoning by 
law by pointing out that any­
body could wake up one morn­
ing and find a sawmill being 
constructed on the property ad- 
: acent to his own.
At the moment,ino amount of 
petitioning would be able tp 
prevent its erection.
Under the bylaw, however 
the activity would be confined 
to certain areas and this could 
be enforced.
NIAGARA FALLS, O nt (CP) 
— The house of bishops of the 
Anglican Church of dan ad a  ex­
erted its veto powerThursday  
night to defeat a moHoa that 
would have made it  much eas­
ier for the church to vote in 
favor of union with the United 
Church of Canada,-
The motion was a bid by Dr; 
Grant Morden to change the 
procedure suggested for the An­
glicans’ vote, ^ ca u se  under the 
suggested procedure it would be 
possible for .05 per cent of 
church laity or :2 per cent of the 
clergy to block union. .
Huron College in London Ont, 
said it  was “unreasonable” that 
one diocese voting no could 
block the whole church voting 
yes. . ■. t
Dr. Morden said that meant 
that 99.5 per cent of the
1,181,000 laity across the coun­
try could want union and be 
blocked by .5 per cent or 99.8 
per cent of the 2,616 clergy 
could vote yes and be b lo ck s  
by .2 per cen t ^
He said an emotional reactions  
by a certain group for or^v
against should not be able to. to- . 
fluence the whole church.
One of the conditions set by a 
committee recommending. vot­
ing procedure was that -to be ap­
proved union must get the con­
currence of each of the 28 dioce­
san synods, voting by orders: 
that is, a majority of bishops, 
clergy and laity. .
Dr. Morden, p x  i n c i p a 1 o!
MOST APPROVE
A majority of the more than 
250 laity and clergy voted for 
his idea.
ICY ROCKS
Modem astronomers say that 
moonlets consist bt ice-coated 
rocks and dust.
Armstrong Machine Shop Ltd.
Manufacturers of
GRAVEL DUMP BOXES 
&  FLAT DECKS
&INSTAUATION
Box
All sizes made to order 
Estimates on Request
8, Armstrong, B.C. Phono 546-2760
RUTLAND 
SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Hill had as,week­
end guests lUclr daughter and 
iier . husband, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Dale Jones, from Williams 
Lake.
Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Schewchuk, is 
Rose Ewanchuk ivoryi Edmon 
ton.
GRANT AWARDED
DAWSON CREEK (C P )-T h c  
Dawsmi Creek Association of 
of NOn-Statu.s Indians rccelveti 
a .. $46,500 grant Thursday for 
construction of a noUve crafts 
centre In thin northern B.C 
community.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Spenst Is their grandson Terry 
Snenst and three of his friends 
Darwyn ^tickle, David Bartsch 
and Warren Jacobson from 
Winiams Lake. The four young 




OKANAGAN CENTRE (Spe 
clni) ~  Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Kobayashi have returned fol­
lowing an enjoyable two weeks 
holiday In H aw aii.,
Rev. J .P .
To Celebrate 
98tV B irthday
LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial)—Mrs. J. R. Rempel is 
home from the Kelowna Gen 
eral Hospital after undergoing 
surgery.
Rev. J. P. Rempel will ccle 
brate his 98th birthday on Feb, 
He is known to Lakevlew 
Heights as the walking gentle­
man. Three times a day, wea 
Iher permitting, he can be seen 
with the helj) of his cane, mak­
ing his w a y ' up Thacker Drive 
and Gants Road. He credits his 
ripe old age to physical exer 
else as well as self discipline.
Five years ago the Rempels 
came to Kelowna from Mani­
toba with their son and family 
Waldcmar Rempel of Green 
Bay. A year ago they took up 
residence at their daughter’s 
duplex—the 0 . Zimmermans on 
Thacker and Anders Road.
A daughter, Mrs. Lily Knops 
of Manitoba has come to help 
care for her mother and also to 
celebrate her father’s birthday 
They are looking forward to 
having friends and neighbors 
drop in during the afternoon 
and evening for open house.
The Rempels were pastors of 
churches In Manitoba, Saskatch­
ewan, North Dakota, and Okla­
hom a-retiring In Manitoba be­
fore coming to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards 
arc being congratulated on tlic 
arrival to Kelowna of their 
first grandchild, Donald John 
Waldick.
Mr. and Mrs, Bernle Baker 
have returned home following 
an extended holiday. Tlicy 
spent Chrlslmtis wlUi their 
youngest son Ross and his fam­
ily in Ilarrop, B.C., and from 
there they travcllc<l to Eckville, 
Alla., where they visited their 
daughter. Pal and eldest son, 
Brian and 'their families.
Shangri-La
Laneheea Smorfasbord 
GenUemea 1146 tad  for 
Their W e c ltic a ii 114$, even 
if their c«mo atoae.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Free Delivery
Sboppm* VillacCf Rutland 
5-7372
SPECIALS







15 Shops Capri 762-5216
«
SALONPAS
muscle pain relief from a plaster
..w-Sv □ , D
m
Saloiipas m edicated plasters soothe away aches and  pains and bruises 
and sprains* They contain  m odern active m edications th a t penetrate deep 
in to  alTcGted muscles to  help p roduce ^ a rm lh  and relieve pain. U nlike 
“ deep heat’’ linim ents which quickly evaporate and lose their cITectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters w ork  On for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive 
p laster and w on’t stain  clothes.
Salonpas is a  trusted  m edication in m ore than  
.50 countries. T ry  it. I t ’s inexpensive and it works,
.,. apfcpil•pfr M L'ly.p I Ipi ffPiMI »«<r,,tie 
IH tm t f fm .if  f n i t  (.Ik III |»IM |





You could Win a FREE Trip lor Two via (P Air to Hawaii
■ f  V
